
Appendix U -- CIF Inspection Data for 2004, 2005 and 2006 by Station

2004 Total 2005 Total 2006 Total Grand Total

Station I R I R I R

     DEPTFORD CIF 74,477 18,643 93,120 79,469 18,754 98,223 75,667 15,945 91,612 282,955

     BAKERS BASIN CIF 91,425 25,768 117,193 95,233 26,651 121,884 92,946 28,515 121,461 360,538

     EATONTOWN CIF 87,111 23,725 110,836 93,545 24,434 117,979 88,272 20,304 108,576 337,391

     FLEMINGTON CIF 49,154 13,590 62,744 53,504 12,564 66,068 50,297 10,898 61,195 190,007

     KILMER CIF 73,986 24,354 98,340 78,474 26,387 104,861 76,757 25,066 101,823 305,024

     PLAINFIELD CIF 45,286 14,368 59,654 45,444 13,725 59,169 40,776 12,297 53,073 171,896

     RAHWAY CIF 71,855 23,553 95,408 78,000 22,830 100,830 73,459 21,483 94,942 291,180

     SOUTH BRUNSWICK CIF 52,273 17,117 69,390 54,691 17,062 71,753 52,760 14,932 67,692 208,835

     WESTFIELD CIF 33,192 8,512 41,704 34,363 8,145 42,508 30,503 7,830 38,333 122,545

     BRIDGETON CIF 13,494 4,455 17,949 17,425 5,692 23,117 16,037 5,403 21,440 62,506

     CAPE MAY CIF 20,279 6,042 26,321 21,995 5,819 27,814 19,523 4,945 24,468 78,603

     CHERRY HILL CIF 87,137 23,427 110,564 92,101 23,289 115,390 89,446 20,928 110,374 336,328

     DELANCO CIF 37,400 11,144 48,544 40,051 10,835 50,886 37,214 10,067 47,281 146,711

     MANAHAWKIN CIF 32,539 10,001 42,540 35,488 10,630 46,118 33,511 9,282 42,793 131,451

     MAYS LANDING CIF 52,022 14,011 66,033 57,814 15,377 73,191 54,361 15,253 69,614 208,838

     SALEM CIF 16,241 5,236 21,477 18,506 5,040 23,546 15,624 4,181 19,805 64,828

     SOUTHAMPTON CIF 53,191 12,755 65,946 57,092 12,704 69,796 54,876 11,575 66,451 202,193

     WINSLOW CIF 38,468 10,514 48,982 41,151 10,585 51,736 39,017 10,184 49,201 149,919

     MILLVILLE CIF 33,880 10,162 44,042 34,927 9,620 44,547 32,409 9,190 41,599 130,188

     LODI CIF 72,396 24,872 97,268 78,330 26,640 104,970 75,708 27,003 102,711 304,949

     MONTCLAIR CIF 28,685 9,321 38,006 30,202 8,059 38,261 26,133 6,705 32,838 109,105

     NEWARK CIF 78,627 25,938 104,565 82,215 26,891 109,106 77,978 24,572 102,550 316,221

     NEWTON 35,528 11,944 47,472 38,044 12,249 50,293 35,730 11,082 46,812 144,577

     PARAMUS CIF 75,702 21,566 97,268 81,758 22,269 104,027 76,648 19,750 96,398 297,693

     RANDOLPH CIF 91,839 28,272 120,111 98,632 26,504 125,136 92,332 24,748 117,080 362,327

     RIDGEWOOD CIF 24,844 6,250 31,094 26,498 6,258 32,756 23,862 5,564 29,426 93,276

     SECAUCUS CIF 69,565 21,644 91,209 71,691 21,251 92,942 67,218 21,509 88,727 272,878

     WASHINGTON CIF 20,428 6,081 26,509 22,582 6,367 28,949 20,393 5,571 25,964 81,422

     WAYNE CIF 99,418 29,180 128,598 106,709 31,396 138,105 102,521 30,228 132,749 399,452

     LAKEWOOD CIF 93,183 23,547 116,730 100,510 26,016 126,526 96,088 26,122 122,210 365,466

     FREEHOLD CIF 56,891 19,029 75,920 59,391 17,490 76,881 57,144 14,329 71,473 224,274

Grand Total 1,710,516 505,021 2,215,537 1,825,835 511,533 2,337,368 1,725,210 475,461 2,200,671 6,753,576

2004 2005 2006
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Appendix W --  Facility Repairs and Requests as of 7-1-2004

Fac Link 
# Facility

Date 
OKED To 
Proceed 

rep / 
Ok FY 

All Parsons Facility Link requests approved for completion and/or 
payment AS OF 7/1/04   

Type of 
repair or 
service

395 secaucus 07/20/04 4 install new compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
489 deptford 07/20/04 4 check system for air leak- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 delanco 07/20/04 4 remove old/ install new compressor- parsons respon a/o-7/4 equip

1210 deptford 07/20/04 4 leak in high cal gas lines- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 south bruns 07/20/04 REP 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 manahawkin 07/20/04 REP 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 plainfield 07/20/04 REP 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 westfield 07/20/04 REP 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 westfield 07/20/04 REP 4 service air dryer- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
943 newton 07/20/04 4 dryer leak- parsons rerspon a/o 7/4 equip

1210 deptford 07/20/04 4 gas leak- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1214 south bruns 07/20/04 4 replaced bad coil on starter - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1264 etrsc 07/20/04 4 gas leak- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1310 randolph 07/20/04 4 water leak- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1312 cherry hill 07/20/04 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1331 plainfield 07/20/04 4 service air dryer- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1331 plainfield 07/20/04 4 service air compressor- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1340 south bruns 07/20/04 4 install air valve - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1393 bridgeton 07/20/04 4 air line- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip

997 secaucus 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 etrsc 07/20/04 REP 4 repair gas line leaks - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 lodi 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 kilmer 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 rahway 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 newark 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 ridgewood 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 flemington 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 montclair 07/20/04 REP 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
988 paramus 07/20/04 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip

1264 etrsc 07/20/04 4 air compressor service- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1285 cherry hill 07/20/04 4 high- low gas leaks- pipe connect- parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1300 randolph 07/20/04 4 repair hi cal gas line leak - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1375 manahawkin 07/20/04 4 gas cages - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip
1539 newton 07/20/04 4 dryer repairs - parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip

997 south bruns 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 Wayne 46 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 newton 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 secaucus 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 paramus 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 ridgewood 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 bakers basin 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 washington 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 newark 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 randolph 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 kilmer 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 montclair 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 etrsc 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 plainfield 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 rahway 07/20/04 REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 Wayne 46 07/20/04 4 repair nitrogen leaks - Parsons respon a/o 7/4 equip

1564 newark 07/20/04 4 Repair air Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
997 westfield REP REP 4 PM Compressor- Parson respon a/o 7/4 equip
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All Parsons Facility Link requests approved for completion and/or 
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Type of 
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1454 mayslanding 03/04/04 4 hot water coil/ heater in ceiling leaking- 3/12/4 hvac
1508 mayslanding 03/22/04 4 circulator pump for heater not working- 3/23-3/24/4 hvac
1663 Wayne 46 05/04/04 4 lane vent not working- need new motor- 5/6-5/7/4- 1of2 hvac
1663 Wayne 46 05/04/04 4 lane vent not working- need new motor- 5/10-5/11/4- 2of2 hvac
1597 etrsc 05/06/04 4 lane exhaust sys not working- need new motor- 5/24-5/28/4 hvac
1134 bakers basin 05/12/04 4 paint recently replaced windows -6/11/4 windo
1404 cherry hill 05/12/04 4 clean lane exhaust grills/ replace outside lite 6/9/4 hvac
1559 westfield 05/12/04 4 fix rr window/patch floor in lane- 5/24/4 misc
1696 etrsc 05/12/04 4 clean lane vent grills - 6/14/4 hvac
1693 secaucus 05/13/04 4 replace leaking hose bib in lane - 5/24/4 plumb
1693 secaucus 05/13/04 4 replace leaking hose bib in lane - 6/11/4 - 2nd trip- plumb
1684 secaucus 05/17/04 4 need thermostat to operate ac - currently use braker- 5/26/4 hvac
1704 mayslanding 05/18/04 4 replace door closer- 6/8/4 doors
1710 rahway 05/18/04 4 no ac in bldg- 5/17/4 hvac
1710 rahway 05/18/04 4 no ac in bldg- 6/2/4 hvac
1747 south bruns 05/25/04 4 ac unit leaking- need new compressor - 6/7-6/8/4 hvac
1747 south bruns 05/25/04 4 ac leaking in storage room - 5/25/4 hvac
1748 winslow 06/03/04 4 no ac in cust wait booth / replace compressor - 6/10/4 hvac
1764 plainfield 06/03/04 4 install windows/cleaned roof-drain- water line/ fix fans- 6/15/4 misc
1768 southamtpon 06/03/04 4 ac not working- 6/10/4 hvac
1774 Wayne 46 06/03/04 4 traffic booth door jamming- 6/7/4 doors
1775 Wayne 46 06/03/04 4 clean lane exhaust grills/ replace office doors - 6/10/4 hvac
1788 etrsc 06/03/04 4 elec short det in conduit after new motor installed -6/10/4 elec
1789 rahway 06/03/04 4 clean lane vent grills - 6/14/4 hvac
1794 montclair 06/03/04 4 clean lane vent grills - 6/10/4 hvac
1732 lodi 06/07/04 4 no ac-  repl compressor-  6/2/4 hvac
1732 lodi 06/07/04 4 trace control wiring/ install new disconnect/ reset stat - 6/14/4 hvac
1732 lodi 06/07/04 4 2nd trip for repl compressos- still need new disconnect- 6/2/4 hvac
1687 randolph 06/08/04 4 oh lites out in lane 1- 6/17/4 oh lite
1767 newark 06/08/04 4 lane 5 entrance door closer broke- 6/7/4 doors
1781 newark 06/08/04 4 removed disgarded state items from property- 6/12/4 trash
1799 cherry hill 06/08/04 4 need to blacken windows at top of lane- 6/11/4 windo
1822 Wayne 46 06/09/04 4 ac not working- 6/10/4 hvac
2055 rahway 08/11/04 4 alarm reg fee and 4 false alarm charges - 4/21/4-6/30/4 alarm
2057 newark 08/11/04 4 oh door cannot open or shut - 6/28/4 doors
1993 cherry hill rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/11-6/15/4 hvac
1993 mayslanding rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/8/4 hvac
1993 flemington rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/3/4 hvac
1993 winslow rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/10/4 hvac
1993 manahawkin rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/4/4 hvac
1993 millville rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/9/4 hvac
1993 salem rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/9/4 hvac
1993 cape may rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/8/4 hvac
1993 bridgeton rep REP 4 pm hvac - 6/11/4 hvac
1996 ridgewood rep REP 4 repair emer lites - 6/15/4 F-code
1996 cherry hill rep REP 4 fire panel trouble lite keeps going on - 6/17/4 alarm
1996 bakers basin rep REP 4 repl broken pull station and reset fire panel- 5/21/4 alarm
1996 newark rep REP 4 replace batteries in fire alarm panel -6/26/4 alarm
2230 Wayne 46 rep REP 4 alarm monitoring- 4/4- 6/30/4 alarm
2230 rahway rep REP 4 alarm monitoring- 4/4- 6/30/4 alarm
2230 newark rep REP 4 alarm monitoring- 4/4- 6/30/4 alarm
2230 lodi rep REP 4 alarm monitoring- 4/4- 6/30/4 alarm
1154 etrsc 02/13/04 4 lane vent system not working in lanes 1/2/3- 3/23-4/13/4 hvac
1154 etrsc 02/13/04 4 vent sys in lanes 1/2/3 not working - 4/27/4- this bill for initial est hvac
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1422 kilmer 03/02/04 4 faucet in boiler room leaking - 5/4/5 --1/2 of bill plumb
1463 etrsc 03/11/04 4 roof leak at lane 4 exhaust duct- 3/21/4 roof
1026 randolph 03/15/04 4 exterior lites out in que- 5/6/4 oh lite
1026 randolph 03/15/04 4 3 ext lites in que out - 5/7/4 oh lite
1495 Wayne 46 03/18/04 4 replace door between vis office and lanes - 4/29/4 doors
1503 bakers basin 03/19/04 4 lane 1 rear door has bent wheel- 3/29/4 doors
1522 randolph 03/24/04 4 oh door at exit lanes 4/5 not working correctly- 4/22/4 doors
1530 kilmer 03/29/04 4 exhaust fan in ladies rr not working - 5/4/5--1/2 of bill hvac
1477 Wayne 46 04/19/04 4 door closer on cust wait booth broke - 4/21/4 doors
1587 randolph 04/19/04 4 remove sign above entrance to lane 1 - 5/12/4 misc
1500 washington 04/20/04 4 door closer on cust wait booth broke - 4/21/4 doors
1603 paramus 05/04/04 4 lane vent sys not working right - 5/11/4 hvac
1613 newark 05/05/04 4 clean lane vent duct grills- 5/11/4 hvac
1663 Wayne 46 05/05/04 4 motor for lane vent m/b replaced- 5/5/4 removed belts hvac
1663 Wayne 46 05/05/04 4 motor for lane vent m/b replaced- 5/10/4 replaced bearings hvac
1674 paramus 05/05/04 4 exhaust fan for lane 1 not working - needed starter- 5//1/4 hvac
1670 secaucus 05/06/04 4 ac out in office -5/6/4 hvac
1691 cherry hill 05/06/04 4 lane oh door off track - 5/7/4 doors
1141 randolph 05/11/04 4 exhaust fan duct leaking water into lane - 5/20/4 roof
1407 lodi 05/12/04 4 plastic housing for lane 4 oh lite broken -6/14/4 oh lite
1446 millville 05/12/04 4 several oh lites out- this is to correct prior billing- 6/11/4 oh lite 
1467 winslow 05/12/04 4 14 oh lites out - 5/14/4 oh lite
1482 southampton 05/12/04 4 lane oh lites out also # 1627 - 5/25/4 oh lite
1557 montclair 05/12/04 4 replace (all)  24 oh lane lites  to - 250 watt hps  6/10/4 oh lite
1614 paramus 05/12/04 4 concrete in lanes where head lite tracks were - 5/17/4 roads
1572 randolph 05/13/04 4 outlet in lane 1 not working - 6/18/4 elec
1695 delanco 05/17/04 4 window ac not working- 5/12/4 hvac
1721 southampton 05/17/04 4 dd to lane not locking- 5/17/4 locks
1627 southampton 05/18/04 4 several oh lites out also 1482 - this is to correct prior bill- 6/11/4 oh lite 
1657 rahway 05/18/04 4 power lite on envir panel flickering - 5/18/4 elec
1660 delanco 05/18/04 4 lane 3 oh lites out - 5/26/4 oh lite
1677 Wayne 46 05/18/04 4 oh lites near front of bldg out - 5/20/4 oh lite
1710 rahway 05/18/04 4 no ac in bldg- 6/18/4 -temp. repair hvac

998 various 05/21/04 4 4- 2ft by 2 ft signs nj research testing ip - ok tom m. - 6/2/4 misc
1731 etrsc 05/21/04 4 lane 4 gfi tripping for equip power- lane down- 5/24 check elec
1731 etrsc 05/21/04 4 lane 4 gfi tripping for equip power- lane down - 5/26-fix elec
1751 bakers basin 05/25/04 4 ext door between lanes 5/6 not locking -5/25/4 locks
1629 paramus 05/27/04 4 3 ext pole lites are missing access box covers - 6/14/4 oh lite
1644 winslow 05/27/04 4 cat lites out also 1467- this is to correct prior billing- 6/11/4 cat lite
1660 delanco 06/02/04 4 several oh lites out  - this is to correct prior bill- 6/11/4 oh lite
1741 cherry hill 06/03/04 4 vent sys lane 6 fan squealing- 5/21/4 hvac
1748 winslow 06/03/04 4 no hvac cust wait booth - 5/27/4 hvac
1750 cherry hill 06/03/04 4 floor drain in rr backing up - 5/25/4 plumb
1770 Wayne 46 06/03/04 4 oh lites out lanes 6/7/8 - 6/18/4 oh lite
1774 Wayne 46 06/03/04 4 lane booth door jamming - 5/17/4 doors
1774 Wayne 46 06/03/04 4 door in traffic booth jammimg - 5/12/4 doors
1687 randolph 06/07/04 4 remove/ install 250 w hps kit and 1 lamp holder- 5/10/4 oh lite
1650 mayslanding 06/08/04 4 exterior parking lot lites out - ok LM-3/26/4 - 2 of 2 oh lite
1650 mayslanding 06/08/04 4 exterior parking lot lites out - ok LM- 3/9/4- 1 of 2 oh lite
1687 randolph 06/08/04 4 trouble shoot GFI - replaced 150 w ballast in lane 1 - 6/7/4 oh lite
1578 bakers basin 06/09/04 4 concrete in pos 1 lane 1 peeling/ cracking- 5/22/4 roads
1823 secaucus 06/11/04 4 leak in water line near brake machine - 5/21/4 plumb
1838 newton 06/15/04 4 3 broken windows - 6/21/4 windo

999 rahway rep REP 4 safe tumbler needs service - 5/6/4 locks
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1000 randolph rep REP 4 trailer rental - 6/20/4- 7/19/4 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 4 portable toilet rental - 6/2004 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 4 portable toilet rental - 6/2004 plumb
1689 bakers basin rep REP 4 main entrance door will not lock-5/11/4 locks
1993 kilmer rep REP 4 pm hvac- 6/3/4 hvac
1993 deptford rep REP 4 pm hvac- 6/10/4 hvac
1993 southampton rep REP 4 pm hvac- 6/7/4 hvac
1993 delanco rep REP 4 pm hvac 6/1/4 hvac
1993 ridgewood rep REP 4 pm hvac 6/2/4 hvac
1993 washington rep REP 4 pm hvac 6/2/4 hvac
1993 cherry hill rep REP 4 pm hvac- 4/21/4 hvac
1993 deptford rep REP 4 pm hvac- 4/21/4 hvac
2230 southampton rep REP 4 annual fire alarm monitoring - 2004-2005 alarm

272 salem 03/24/04 4 install new septic tank - pump old and backfill- 6/3/4 plumb
1681 deptford 05/27/04 4 oh lites out lanes 1/3  - 8/27/4 oh lite
1757 rahway 06/04/04 4 ac in office/br not working - 8/25/4 hvac
1805 westfield 06/08/04 4  new door needs to be keyed to master system-- 6/7/4 locks
1829 bakers basin 06/14/04 4 door between lanes 5/6 not locking - 6/11/4 locks
1829 bakers basin 06/14/04 4 door between lanes 5/6 not locking - 6/9/4 locks
1844 cherry hill 06/15/04 4 panic bar on lane exit door broken - 6/15/4 locks
1890 south bruns 07/06/04 REP 5 adt alarm panel- problem with phone line connection - 8/23/4 alarm
1861 manahawkin 07/06/04 5 replace locks on employee and cust rr - 7/14/4 locks
1887 cherry hill 07/08/04 5 oh lite in lane 1 out - 8/23/4 oh lite
1606 south bruns 08/03/04 5 boiler pipe leaking - 8/13/4 hvac
1624 southampton 08/03/04 5 lites out by sidewalk and ext spot lite - 8/20/4- 2 of2 oh lite
1624 southampton 08/03/04 5 lites out by sidewalk and ext spot lite - 8/20/4 1of 2 oh lite
2000 ridgewood 08/03/04 5 lane 1 exhaust fan excessive noise - 8/4/4 hvac
2050 mayslanding 08/12/04 REP 5 multiple exit / e pak lites not working - 8/20/4 F-code
2044 Wayne 46 08/12/04 5 ac not working on vis side - 7/10/4 hvac
2049 manahawkin 08/12/04 5 outside lite at entrance out - 8/20/4 oh lite
2053 Wayne 46 08/12/04 5 urinal leaking/ spraying - 8/13/4 plumb
2060 lodi 08/16/04 5 no hot water in br - 8/25/4 plumb
2085 winslow 08/19/04 5 exhaust fan out lane 1 - 8/18/4 hvac
2087 secaucus 08/19/04 5 2 broken windows in br - 8/27/4 windo
2109 winslow 08/24/04 5 5 oh lites out lane 3 - 8/26/4 oh lite
2124 ridgewood 08/26/04 5 broken window lane 1 - 8/31/4 windo
2016 manahawkin 08/30/04 5 cust toilet- cannot shutoff water - 8/4/4 plumb
2147 secaucus 08/31/04 REP 5 emer lites at office entrance/ lane 4 not working - 8/17/4 F-code
2148 bakers basin 09/22/04 REP 5 mount fire ext in boiler room- 9/3/4 F-code
1995 Wayne 46 rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 2/26/4 doors
1995 randolph rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/18/4 doors
1995 bakers basin rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 3/29 and 7/21/4 doors
1995 lodi rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/18/4 doors
1995 newark rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/21/4 doors
1995 paramus rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/18/4 doors
1995 washington rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 6/11/4 doors
1995 newton rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 6/11/4 doors
1995 ridgewood rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/18/4 doors
1995 montclair rep rep 4 annual pm on oh doors - 5/18/4 doors
1995 secaucus rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 8/4/4 doors
1995 etrsc rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 7/22/4 doors
1995 kilmer rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors -7/13/4 doors
1995 rahway rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 7/21/4 doors
1995 south bruns rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 7/21/4 doors
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1995 plainfield rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 7/16/4 doors
1995 westfield rep rep 5 annual pm on oh doors - 7/16/4 doors

1996 etrsc rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/30/4 F-code
1996 south bruns rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/16/4 F-code
1996 Wayne 46 rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/24/4 F-code

1996 southampton rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/17/4 F-code

1996 lodi rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites- 6/24-7/27 F-code
1996 rahway rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/30/4 F-code
1996 cherry hill rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/3/4 F-code
1996 winslow rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/3/4 F-code
1996 kilmer rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/14/4 F-code

1996 lodi rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites- 6/24-7/27 F-code
1996 secaucus rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/9/4 F-code
1996 randolph rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/9/4 F-code
1996 plainfield rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/16/4 F-code
1996 ridgewood rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/29/4 F-code
1996 manahawkin rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/8/4 F-code
1996 delanco rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/3/4 F-code

1996 southampton rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/17/4 F-code
1996 deptford rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/17/4 F-code

1996 westfield rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/16/4 F-code
1996 montclair rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/9/4 F-code
1996 secaucus rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/9/4 F-code

1996 plainfield rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/16/4 F-code

1996 ridgewood rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/29/4 F-code

1996 Wayne 46 rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/24/4 F-code
1996 manahawkin rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/8/4 F-code

1996 deptford rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/17/4 F-code
1996 winslow rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/3/4 F-code
1996 delanco rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/3/4 F-code

1996 westfield rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -6/16/4 F-code
1996 south bruns rep rep 4 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-6/16/4 F-code
1996 mayslanding rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/1/4 F-code
1996 newark rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/6/4 F-code
1996 bakers basin rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/7/4 F-code

1996 etrsc rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/20/4 F-code

1996 kilmer rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/20/4 F-code
1996 randolph rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/26/4 F-code

1996 rahway rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/20/4 F-code
1996 flemington rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
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1996 cherry hill rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/27/4 F-code
1996 newton rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/1/4 F-code
1996 paramus rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/6/4 F-code
1996 millville rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 salem rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 bridgeton rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 cape may rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 washington rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 bakers basin rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/7/4 F-code
1996 paramus rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/6/4 F-code
1996 mayslanding rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/1/4 F-code
1996 cape may rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 newark rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites -7/6/4 F-code
1996 millville rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code
1996 salem rep rep 5 annual inspection of fire det sys, sprinkler, ext., emer lites-7/1/4 F-code

999 cape may rep REP 4 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 6/29/4 locks
999 bridgeton rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/20/4 locks
999 flemington rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/19/4 locks
999 kilmer rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/1/4 locks
999 millville rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/20/4 locks
999 salem rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/20/4 locks
999 winslow rep REP 5 calibrated lube and adjust safe - 7/20/4 locks

1000 randolph REP REP 5 trailer rental - 9/20/4- 10/19/4 rent
1996 lodi rep REP 5 checked emer lite that was not working-  8/17/4 F-code
2146 winslow rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- 8/4-10/4 alarm
2146 winslow rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- 5/4- 7/31/4 alarm
2230 plainfield rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- 10/4-12/31/4 alarm
1146 newark 02/18/04 4 asphalt/ plate outside lane 4 sinking into ground- 7/04 roads
1379 cherry hill 03/03/04 4 2 hot water pipes for boiler leaking - 7/1/4 hvac
1458 cape may 05/12/04 4 replace cust entrance door - 7/18/4 doors

1398 newark 05/14/04 4
asphat at ent of lane 4 sinking- elec box breaking- need recon/ pav-
7/04 roads 

1681 deptford 05/27/04 4 oh lites out lanes 1/3 - 7/7/4 oh lite
1628 southampton 06/03/04 4 broken concrete - lanes 1 /2 - 7/13/4  roads
1837 randolph 06/15/04 4 condensation from cust wait booth lane 6 leaking - 6/16/4 hvac
1846 cherry hill 06/22/04 4 replace rr locks - 7/27/4 locks
1870 newton 06/22/04 4 lane vent exhast fans clogged up -need cleaning - 7/22/4 hvac
1886 newark 07/06/04 5 condensation from cust wait booths lanes 1/2/3 leaking - 7/1/4 hvac
1887 cherry hill 07/08/04 5 oh lite out by lane 1-7/20/4 oh lite
1916 randolph 07/08/04 5 repair strike plate on trailer door - 7/14/4 locks
1917 westfield 07/14/04 5 2 cracks in customer walkway -7/20/4 - 1/2 of bill roads
1918 westfield 07/14/04 5 lid on toilet tank cracked - 7/20/4 - 1/2 of bill plumb
1930 secaucus 07/14/04 5 repair toilet - 7/16/4 plumb

1941 etrsc 07/20/04 5 lane 5 circuit breaker will not reset- 7/14/4 diagnose must return to fix elec
1556 etrsc 08/03/04 5 carpet tiles loose by managers office and br - 8/16/4 carpe
1886 ridgewood 08/03/04 5 replace 12 broken windows - 8/10/4 windo
2009 secaucus 08/03/04 5 condensation from cust wait booths lanes 5/6 leaking - 8/6/4 hvac

2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 replaced cat lite- ran conduit, pulled wire, installed new cat lite - 8/17/4 cat lite 
2030 kilmer 08/12/04 5 door lock to safe broken - 8/10/4 locks
2047 plainfield 08/12/04 5 replace cat lite - lane 1 - 8/11/4 cat lite
2058 paramus 08/16/04 5 lane vent exhast fans clogged up -need cleaning - 8/2/4 hvac
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 8/20/4-9/19/4 rent
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1000 randolph REP REP 5 trailer rental - 7/20/4-8/19/4 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 5 portable toilet rental - sept. 2004 plumb
1007 bridgeton REP REP 5 portable toilet rental - aug. 2004 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 5 portable toilet rental - sept. 2004 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 5 portable toilet rental - aug. 2004 plumb
2230 south bruns REP REP 5 alarm monitoring - 8/1/4-10/31/4 alarm
2230 south bruns REP REP 5 alarm repair - 7/1/4 - repl batteries alarm
2230 cherry hill REP REP 5 alarm monitoring - 8/1/4- 8/31/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill REP REP 5 alarm monitoring - 9/1/4- 9/30/4 alarm
1219 randolph 01/29/04 4 ladies rr toilet leaking - 1/14/4 plumb
1549 lodi 04/02/04 4 exhaust fan not working - 6/23/4 hvac
1600 Wayne 46 05/05/04 4 damaged bearings detected during pm - 5/7- also 1631/1663 hvac
1959 plainfield 07/20/04 5 lane 1 oh door chain keeps jumping off the track - 7/16/4 doors
1974 Wayne 46 07/26/04 5 pot hole lane 3 / 4- 7/20/4 roads
1078 kilmer 08/03/04 5 repair sidewalk by side of bldg - 8/30/4 roads
1625 southampton 08/03/04 5 metal shed must be removed - 9/20/4 carpe
2006 deptford 08/03/04 5 ac not working cust wait booth - 8/3/4 hvac

2014 lodi 08/03/04 5 sink in employee rr separating from wall - 8/18 2 jobs - 1/2 of cost plumb
2038 south bruns 08/06/04 5 hot water faucet in storage room leaking- 8/9/4 plumb
2025 lodi 08/11/04 5 urinal stopped up - 8/4/4 plumb
2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 unable to open cat lite cover- this is saw cut of floor - 8/30/4 cat lite
2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 cat lite lane 1 - installed elec and concreted - 8/17/4 cat lite
2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 cannot open cat lite cover - 8/30/4 cat lite
2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 work on cat lite lane 1 - 8/10-8/11/4 cat lite
2047 plainfield 08/12/04 5 replace lane 1 cat lite cover - 8/11/4 cat lite
2049 manahawkin 08/14/04 5 lite outside bldg is out - 8/16/4 oh lite
2060 lodi 08/16/04 5 no hot water in br - 8/18/4 - 2 jobs / 1/2 of cost plumb
2068 delanco 08/16/04 5 lane 3 door does not lock properly - 8/17/4 also #2067 locks
2072 cherry hill 08/16/04 5 que area overgrown with brush/ weeds - 9/6/4 trim
2054 manahawkin 08/17/04 5 lane 1 exhaust fan not working - 8/24/4 hvac
2001 millville 08/18/04 5 need to repl toilet in employee rr- 8/19/4 plumb
2063 paramus 08/19/04 5 mens rr urinal not flushing - 8/18/4 plumb
2080 rahway 08/19/04 5 pipe to bb heater leaking in employee locker room - 8/20/4 hvac
2106 rahway 08/24/04 5 door to managers office will not lock properly -8/31/4 locks
2114 newton 08/24/04 5 cat lite in lane 1 not working - 8/31/4 cat lite
2118 etrsc 08/24/04 5 special one time cleaning - 9/4/4 janit
2134 newark 08/30/04 5 floor drains overflowing when toilets are flushed - 8/30/4 plumb
2400 cherry hill 08/30/04 5 urinal valve handle sticking - 8/30/4 plumb
2017 cherry hill 08/31/04 5 hole in shed next to lane 3 - 9/14/4 carpe
2144 Wayne 46 08/31/04 5 oh door lane 4 keeps jammimg - 7/29/4 doors
2100 etrsc 09/13/04 5 oh lite cover loose lane 2 - 9/20/4 oh lite
2195 newton 09/15/04 5 repair underground broken sewer pipe- 9/14-9/21/4 numer bills plumb
2195 newton 09/15/04 5 broken sewer line - 10/04 - this bill is for porta johns 916-9/30/4 plumb
2203 paramus 09/16/04 5 lane 2 exit door will not open- 9/14/4 doors

986 bridgeton 09/22/04 5 vent hood blew off - 1/31/4 hvac
2212 newark 09/24/04 5 numerous oh lites out in lanes and outside -10/1/4 oh lite
2228 secaucus 09/24/04 5 mens rr urinal overflowing - 9/24/4 plumb
2233 cherry hill 09/27/04 5 lock on mech room door broke - 9/27/4 locks
2241 rahway 10/01/04 5 false alarm fee #9- 9/21/4 alarm
2185 Wayne 46 10/13/04 5 rr toilet clogged - 9/15/4 plumb
2267 rahway 10/14/04 5 false alarm fee #12- 9/29/4 alarm
2303 south bruns 10/15/04 5 lane 5 oh door would not open - 9/2/4 doors
2177 flemington 10/26/04 5 parking lot lites out - 10/4-10/5 oh lite
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2230 plainfield REP re 5 alarm monitoring - 7/1/4-9/30/4 alarm
1996 newark rep rep 5 replaced emer lites lanes 1/5 - 9/17/4 F-code
2216 ridgewood REP rep 5 trash removal oct 2004 trash
2230 etrsc rep rep 5 alarm monitoring - 7/4-9/4 alarm
2230 bakers basin rep rep 5 alarm monitoring - 10/4-12/4 alarm
2230 bakers basin rep rep 5 alarm monitoring - 7/1/4-9/30/4 alarm

999 mayslanding rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/12/4 locks
999 randolph rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/19/4 locks
999 washington rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/19/4 locks
999 bakers basin rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/1/4 locks
999 cherry hill rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/6/4 locks
999 delanco rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/6/4 locks
999 deptford REP REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/6/4 locks
999 etrsc rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 6/30/4 locks
999 lodi rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/15/4 locks
999 manahawkin REP REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/12/4 locks
999 montclair rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/15/4 locks
999 newark rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/15/4 locks
999 paramus rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/2/4 locks
999 plainfield rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/1/4 locks
999 rahway rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/1/4 locks
999 ridgewood rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/15/4 locks
999 secaucus rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/15/4 locks
999 south bruns rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/1/4 locks
999 southampton rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/6/4 locks
999 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/19/4 locks
999 westfield rep REP 5 pm/ adjust safe lock - 7/1/4 locks

1000 randolph REP REP 5 trailer rental - 10/20/4-11/19/4 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 5 portable toilet rental - oct. 2004 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 5 portable toilet rental - oct. 2004 plumb
1993 montclair REP REP 4 pm hvac exhaust- 3/04 hvac
1993 etrsc REP REP 4 pm hvac exhaust- 6/04 hvac
1996 secaucus REP REP 5 replace emer lite - 9/28//4 F-code
1996 secaucus REP REP 5 replace emer lite in lobby/ lane 5 and board for emer lite - 9/17/4 F-code
1996 millville rep REP 5 emer lite not working - 9/14/4 F-code
1996 bakers basin rep REP 5 alarm would not work - adt repaired - 10/4/4 alarm
2230 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- july- sept 2004 alarm
2230 Wayne 46 REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- oct - dec 2004 alarm
2230 rahway rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- july- sept 2004 alarm
2230 rahway REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- oct - dec 2004 alarm
2230 newark rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- july- sept 2004 alarm
2230 newark REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- oct - dec 2004 alarm
2230 lodi rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- july- sept 2004 alarm
2230 lodi REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- oct - dec 2004 alarm
2230 mayslanding REP REP 5 alarm monitoring - 10/4-12/4 alarm
2230 mayslanding REP REP 5 alarm monitoring - 7/1/4-9/30/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - 10/1/-10/31/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - 7/1/4-7/31/4 alarm
2279 millville 10/13/04 5 remove existing and replace 37 windows - prime /paint  11/22/4 capital
1115 etrsc 12/30/03 4 no heat - 12/15/3 hvac
1154 etrsc 02/13/04 4 vent system not working-lanes 1/2/3 - 5/04 2 of 2 hvac
1515 kilmer 03/24/04 4 heater in mens public rr not working - 7/26/4 hvac
1714 plainfield 05/18/04 4 lane 1 lite over dyne out- 6/5/4 oh lite
1752 south bruns 06/08/04 4 lites in que and ticket gate not working - 7/15/4 oh lite 
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1575 cherry hill 08/03/04 5 lanes infested with squirrels- 10/22/4 exter
1625 southampton 08/03/04 5 remove old booth / clean up - 9/28/4 misc
1679 etrsc 08/03/04 5 potholes lanes 5/6 - 9/29/4- 1/2 of bill roads
1819 mayslanding 08/10/04 5 clean ac/ heat ductwork - 10/30/4 hvac
2039 randolph 08/11/04 5 ladies rr exh fan not working - 9/15/4- 1/2 of bill hvac
2052 south bruns 08/12/04 5 oh lites out lanes 4/5 - 9/7/4 oh lite
2103 kilmer 08/22/04 5 lane 2 exhaust fan making noise - 9/15/4-1/2 of bill hvac
2112 plainfield 08/24/04 5 storage room door handle broken- 8/30/4 doors
2120 bakers basin 08/25/04 5 spec cleaning due to fac project - 10/04 janit
2121 lodi 08/25/04 5 spec cleaning due to fac project - 10/04 janit
2123 rahway 08/25/04 5 spec cleaning due to fac project - 10/04 janit
2119 newark 08/26/04 5 spec cleaning due to fac project - 10/04 janit
2017 cherry hill 08/31/04 5 repair hole in shed - 10/1/4 carpe
2129 bridgeton 08/31/04 5 oh lites out lane 1 - 9/7/4 oh lite
2156 delanco 09/08/04 5 toilet keeps running - 9/15/4 plumb
2160 cherry hill 09/08/04 5 oh lite out lanes 1/4 - 9/9/4 oh lite
2174 cape may 09/14/04 5 ext wall lite above oh door out - 9/17/4 oh lite
2175 manahawkin 09/14/04 5 cust rr toilet handle broke - 9/17/4 plumb
2194 ridgewood 09/14/04 5 mens public rr stopped up - 9/10/4 plumb
2117 ridgewood 09/15/04 5 door closer lane 2 broke - 9/27/4 doors
2195 newton 09/15/04 5 broken sewer line - 10/04 1 of numerous bills plumb
2171 salem 09/16/04 5 ext lite above door out - 9/17/4 oh lite
2176 etrsc 09/16/04 5 vis doorknob not working properly - 9/16/4 locks
2186 deptford 09/16/04 5 clean exhaust fan grills - 9/28/4 -1/3 of bill janit
2196 westfield 09/16/04 5 lane 1 exhaust fan squealing - 9/23/4 hvac
2198 millville 09/16/04 5 entrance door lock broken - 9/14/4 locks
2199 Wayne 46 09/16/04 5 entrance door lock broken - 9/15/4 locks
2151 salem 09/24/04 5 catch basin overgrown with weeds -10/25/4 trim
2228 secaucus 09/24/04 5 mens urinal overflowing- 9/15/4 plumb
2220 deptford 09/27/04 5 repair concrete lane 2 - 9/28/4- 1/3 of bill roads
2221 deptford 09/27/04 5 repair wall in office - 9/28/4- 1/3 of bill carpe
2092 etrsc 09/29/04 5 repair curb/ walk next to lane 1-9/29/4-1/2 of bill roads
2096 lodi 09/30/04 5 remove shed - 9/30/4 misc
2232 manahawkin 10/01/04 5 oh lite out lane 1 -10/8/4 oh lite
2277 secaucus 10/04/04 5 employee toilet backed up - 10/8/4 plumb
2274 etrsc 10/08/04 5 toilets in laries rr not working- line clogged - 10/8/4 plumb
2319 newark 10/21/04 5 main gate padlock broken - 8/9/4 partial bill locks
2319 newark 10/21/04 5 main gate padlock broken - 9/8/4 partial bill locks
2188 flemington 10/25/04 5 ladies rr door will not lock - 9/15/4 locks
2351 manahawkin 10/25/04 5 ext exit lites out - 10/26/4 oh lite
2401 Wayne 46 11/03/04 5 exhaust fan not working 9/20/4 hvac
2378 winslow 11/04/04 5 cat lite lane 1 out - 11/2/4 cat lite
2110 bakers basin 11/05/04 5 ac not working - 9/2/4 hvac
2246 deptford 11/12/04 5 lite in storage room and oh lites lanes 1/2 - 10/4/4 oh lite
2288 bakers basin 12/04/04 5 trouble shoot liting end of lane 5 - 10/8/4 oh lite
2206 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 shed door difficult to open - 10/1/4 doors

999 newton rep rep 5 pm adjust safe lock - 7/13/4 locks
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 11/20/4-12/19/4 rent
1993 lodi rep REP 5 pm hvac heat - 10/5/4 hvac
2215 winslow rep REP 5 trash removal nov 2004 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal nov 2004 trash
2230 winslow rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - 11/1/4- 1/31/5 alarm
2230 south bruns rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - 11/1/4- 1/31/5 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - nov 2004 alarm
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2278 deptford 10/13/04 5 replace roof system- lane 3 - 12/23/4 roof
2500 bridgeton 11/19/04 5 remove existing and replace 27 windows - prime /paint  12/16/4 capital
1509 lodi 03/19/04 4 lane 5 cat lite needs elec to fix - 11/3/4 cat lite
1509 lodi 03/19/04 4 lane 5 cat lite needs elec to fix - 10/3/4 cat lite
2003 westfield 08/02/04 5 sink in br draining thru water fountain - 8/6/4 plumb
2027 rahway 08/11/04 5 walkway by vis office has concrete breaking up - 11/28/4 roads
2004 lodi 08/12/04 5 cat lite lane 1 unable to open cover - 10/27/4 cat lite
2048 lodi 08/14/04 5 cat lite lanes 3/4 fill up with water - 12/6/4 cat lite
2090 rahway 08/19/04 5 sidewalk at lane 1 and 2 breaking up - 11/28/4 roads

2095 rahway 08/19/04 5 conduit for vis control panel and ticket machine filled with water-11/2 spc pr

2095 rahway 08/19/04 5 conduit for vis control panel and ticket machine filled with water-11/1 spc pr
2217 newark 09/22/04 5 repair oh shed door - 9/28/4 doors
2233 cherry hill 09/27/04 5 lock on mech room door broke - 10/05/4 locks
2233 cherry hill 09/27/04 5 lock on mech room door broke - 10/05/4 locks
2242 kilmer 10/01/04 5 lane 2 headlite tester track requires patching - 10/23 carpe
2266 deptford 10/08/04 5 urinal in mens rr runs constantly - 10/15/4 plumb
2269 southampton 10/08/04 5 hot water via oil heater will not stay hot - 10/18/4 plumb
2275 southampton 10/14/04 REP 5 exit lite out lane 2 and managers office - 10/27/4 F-code
2270 kilmer 10/14/04 5 both faucets in mens rr need replacement - 10/19/4 plumb
2286 secaucus 10/14/04 5 7 oh lites out - 11/29 oh lite
2302 rahway 10/15/04 5 oh lites out lane 2  - 11/5 oh lite
2319 newark 10/21/04 5 main gate padlock broken - 10/20/4 locks
2350 Wayne 46 10/21/04 5 boiler pipe leaking at temp guages - 10/22/4 plumb
2300 rahway 10/29/04 5 pipe leak in boiler room - 10/29/4 hvac
2321 westfield 10/29/04 5 lite socket broken in closet - 11/5 elec
2400 cherry hill 11/03/04 5 employee rr toilet backed up - 11/3/4 plumb
2405 Wayne 46 11/04/04 5 boiler keeps recycling - 11/4 hvac
2406 etrsc 11/04/04 5 10 hp exhaust fan motor burnt up - 11/10 hvac
2409 bakers basin 11/05/04 5 hot water pipe in boiler room broke -11/12/4 hvac
2427 newark 11/09/04 5 replace soap dispensor in public mens rr - 11/11 janit
2428 etrsc 11/09/04 5 replace soap dispensor in public mens rr - 11/7 janit
2450 Wayne 46 11/12/04 5 replace exhaust fan motor eh#1 - 10/1/4 hvac
2470 ridgewood 11/19/04 REP 5 fire ext in waiting room needs recharge - 10/21/4 F-code
2471 rahway 11/19/04 REP 5 fire ext in managers office needs to be replaced - 10/21/4 F-code
2485 winslow 11/19/04 5 lite pole down by entrance - 11/15/4 oh lite
2398 bakers basin 12/08/04 REP 5 recharge fe boiler room F-code
2577 plainfield 12/08/04 REP 5 recharge fe lane 1 - 11/8/4 F-code
2333 deptford 12/08/04 5 drainage work to prevent puddling during rain - 12/2/4 roads
2402 southampton 12/08/04 5 hot water heater will not stay lite - 11/5/4 plumb
2456 paramus 12/08/04 5 lane 3 pos 5 lite out - 12/6/4 oh lite
2462 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 no heat in bldg - 11/8 hvac
2609 etrsc 12/09/04 5 porta pot rental for water line break - 12/9/4 plumb
2621 lodi 12/09/04 5 mva mrg requested clean up from toilet overflow - 10/22 janit

2623 etrsc 12/13/04 5 power failure to air compressor - replace elec subpanel - 11/24/5 elec
2642 newark 12/15/04 5 repair perimeter fence - 11/15/4 carpe
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 12/20/4-1/19/5 rent
1767 newark rep REP 5 lane 5 entrance door closer broken - ok lm doors
1993 montclair rep REP 5 pm hvac heating / air handlers - 10/28/4 hvac
1993 randolph rep REP 5 pm hvac heating / air handlers - 10/29/4 hvac
1993 lodi rep REP 5 pm hvac - 10/5/4 hvac
1993 rahway rep REP 5 pm hvac - 10/18/4 hvac
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1993 bakers basin rep REP 5 pm hvac -10/4/4 hvac
1993 bakers basin rep REP 5 pm hvac air handlers - 10/4/4 hvac
1993 newark rep REP 5 pm hvac heating - 10/1/4 hvac
1993 plainfield rep REP 5 pm hvac  heating -9/30/4 hvac
1993 plainfield rep REP 5 pm hvac  air handlers -9/30/4 hvac
1993 rahway rep REP 5 pm hvac heating - 10/15/4 hvac
1993 secaucus rep REP 5 pm hvac - 10/4/4 hvac
1993 secaucus rep REP 5 pm hvac heating - 10/5/4 hvac
1993 south bruns rep REP 5 pm hvac - 10/5/4 hvac
1993 south bruns rep REP 5 pm hvac air handlers - 10/5/4 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 pm hvac air handlers - 9/30/4 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 pm hvac heating -9/30/4 hvac
1993 westfield rep REP 5 pm hvac -  9/30/4 hvac
1993 westfield rep REP 5 pm hvac -10/1/4 hvac
2215 winslow rep REP 5 trash removal dec 2004 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal dec 2004 trash
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 alarm monitoring - dec 2004 alarm
2357 morristown ss rep REP 5 snow removal 11/13/4 snow
1885 ridgewood 07/14/04 5 remov 2-55 gal drums/ 2-5 gal paint can - 12/29 misc
2001 millville 08/18/04 5 toilet in employee needs to be replaced - 12/7 plumb
2079 rahway 08/19/04 5 pipe from hot water heater leaking -8/24 hvac
2291 lodi 10/19/04 5 sink in ladies rr leaking - 2nd plumbing trip 11/29 plumb
2291 lodi 10/19/04 5 sink leaking in ladies rr - 11/5 plumb
2332 lodi 10/26/04 5 hot water valve leaking - 1/4/5 hvac
2314 southampton 10/29/04 5 repair interior of flag pole -11/30  carpe
2403 washington 11/04/04 5 no heat in facility - 11/9/4 hvac
2403 washington 11/04/04 5 no heat - 11/5/4 hvac
2409 bakers basin 11/05/04 5 hot water pipe in boiler room broke -11/9 hvac
2447 ridgewood 11/12/04 5 stairway lite out - 12/20/4 lites
2447 ridgewood 11/12/04 5 stairway lite out - 12/7/4 will ret lense cov lites
2454 paramus 11/12/04 5 no heat - 11/13/4 hvac
2154 bridgeton 11/16/04 5 replace door / frame for boiler room- 12/20/4 doors
2373 newark 11/17/04 5 repair damaged concrete in lanes -12/9 carpe
1111 salem 11/19/04 5 heater fumes set off smoke alarm - 10/12/4 hvac
2489 montclair 11/19/04 5 lane exhaust fan not working - 11/23 hvac
2372 newark 11/30/04 5 damaged metal siding end of lane 5-12/7 carpe
2476 newark 11/30/04 5 metal siding base of east wall not secure-12/7 carpe
2477 newark 11/30/04 5 siding peeling entrance to lanes 3/4-12/7 carpe
2539 flemington 11/30/04 5 ladies rr toilet will not flush - 12/1 plumb
2540 westfield 11/30/04 5 replace floods over doors with wall packs-12/6 oh lite
2540 westfield 11/30/04 5 replace floods over doors with wall packs-12/3 oh lite
2511 delanco 12/06/04 5 2 parking lot lites out-12/14/4 oh lite
2514 delanco 12/06/04 5 change filters in cust lane wait booths - 12/20 hvac
2516 delanco 12/06/04 5 employee toilet handle broken- 12/15/4 plumb
2562 cape may 12/06/04 5 drain at entrance clogged - 12/15 plumb
2599 south bruns 12/07/04 5 chain broke on oh door - 12/10 doors
2462 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 no heat in whole bldg - 11/15 hvac
2462 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 no heat in whole bldg - 12/3 hvac
2462 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 too hot in certain areas -  11/29 hvac
2468 mayslanding 12/08/04 5 4 oh lites out - 12/10/4 oh lite
2564 rahway 12/08/04 5 circulator pump leaking - 12/3 hvac
2564 rahway 12/08/04 5 heat has been on / off daily - 11/17 hvac
2564 rahway 12/08/04 5 no heat in dtc - 11/23 hvac
2569 rahway 12/08/04 5 lite out lane 1 oh lite 
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2583 cherry hill 12/08/04 5 lane 3 oh lite out - 12/10/4 oh lite
2601 manahawkin 12/08/04 5 2 pole lites out in driveway -12/10 oh lite
2627 rahway 12/13/04 5 employee booth door broke - 12/20 doors
2632 manahawkin 12/13/04 5 oh lites in walkway ln 1-12/10 billed with 2601 oh lite
2616 cherry hill 12/15/04 5 antenna blew down / wires dangling - 12/22 carpe
2646 newark 12/15/04 5 no heat mva/ dtc- 12/15 hvac
2646 newark 12/15/04 5 no heat mva/ dtc- 12/15 hvac
2648 ridgewood 12/16/04 5 lane 1 oh lite out - 12/20/4 biiled with 2447 oh lite
2662 salem 12/17/04 5 oh lane lite out - 12/13/4 oh lite
2676 lodi 12/21/04 5 repair door opened by fire dept - 12/20 doors
2685 newark 12/23/04 REP 5 trouble with fire alarm panel - 11/29 alarm
2754 rahway 01/07/05 5 false alarm charge #15 - 12/26/4 alarm
2684 bridgeton 12/00/04 5 change order to #2500 window replc - 12/27 windo
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 1/20/5-2/19/5 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 5 portable toilet rental april - jan / march 2005 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 5 portable toilet rental april - jan / march 2005 plumb
1007 bridgeton rep REP 5 portable toilet rental april - nov/ dec 2004 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 5 portable toilet rental april - nov/ dec 2004 plumb
1993 plainfield rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/14/4 hvac
1993 flemington rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/6/4 hvac
1993 westfield rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/14/4 hvac
1996 southampton rep REP 5 semi annual fire inspec- repairs -  12/13/4 F- code 
1996 etrsc rep REP 5 annual insp sprinkler sys , fire panel etc - 12/9 F- code 
1996 southampton rep REP 5 semi annual fire inspec- 12/13/4 F- code 
2215 winslow rep REP 5 trash removal jan 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal jan 2005 trash
2230 mayslanding rep REP 5 burglar alarm m/m - 1/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2230 bakers basin rep REP 5 burglar alarm m/m - 1/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 burglar alarm m/m - 1/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2357 morristown ss rep REP 5 snow removal - dec 2004 snow
2359 asbury park SS rep REP 5 snow removal - 12/27/4 snow
2396 plainfield rep REP 5 burglar alarm m/m - 1/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2574 ridgewood rep REP 5 relocate fire ext / sign - 12/7 F- code 
2581 rahway rep REP 5 recharge fire ext-12/7 F- code 
2614 etrsc rep REP 5 emer lite out lane 4 pos 5 -12/9 F- code 

941 flemington 05/12/04 4 poor lighting at reinspect and back door - 8/3/4 4 of 4- 25% oh lite
2177 flemington 10/01/04 5 parking lot lites out-9/30/4 1 of 4-25% oh lite
2330 Wayne 46 10/25/04 5 prv valve leaks - 11/19/4 hvac
2331 secaucus 10/25/04 5 hot water circulator pump m/b replaced - 11/19/4 hvac
2332 lodi 10/26/04 5 hot water valve leaking/ repair boiler  - 11/19/4 hvac
2410 flemington 11/09/04 5 lane 1 oh lites out- 12/13/4- 12/27/4 3 of 4- 25% oh lite
2747 newark 12/05/04 5 dtc thermostat not working - 1/5/5 hvac

2589 rahway 12/07/04 5
conduit between mngrs office and ticket machine filled with water - 
12/27/4 elec

2564 rahway 12/08/04 5 heat not working right on dtc side - 12/7/4 hvac
2609 etrsc 12/09/04 5 water line break thru paving in parking lot - 12/10/4 roads
2625 newton 12/13/04 5 oh lites go out when fans come on - 1/7/5 oh lite
2783 cherry hill 12/14/04 5 booth in front of lane 4 flipped-blocking entrance -1/21/5 carpe
2645 cape may 12/15/04 5 outside lite above entrance to rear of bldg is out - 12/16/4 oh lite
2650 Wayne 46 12/16/04 5 agency br has no heat - 12/16/4 hvac
2651 paramus 12/16/04 5 no heat in bldg except wall unit in office - 12/16/4 hvac
2654 bakers basin 12/16/04 5 oh heat pipe in dtc area leaking - 12/17/4 hvac
2708 newark 12/17/04 5 agency oh heat not working - 1/17/5 hvac
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2678 newark 12/20/04 5 no heat in mva - need fan motor as some places too hot - 12/27/4 hvac
2678 newark 12/20/04 5 no heat in agency - 12/20-12/21/4 hvac
2884 westfield 12/20/04 5 no heat in bldg - ignitor was not working - 12/20/4 hvac
2665 mayslanding 12/21/04 5 gas heater pilot won't stay lit-12/20/4 hvac
2665 mayslanding 12/21/04 5 no heat in bldg -reset popped/ checked burner/ flue  12/28/4 hvac
2666 cherry hill 12/21/04 5 no heat in bldg - gas meter was stuck - 12/20/4 hvac
2687 mayslanding 12/23/04 5 hot water in ladies rr keeps shutting off - 1/4/5 plumb
2688 Wayne 46 12/23/04 5 no heat in vis and dtc room - 12/22/4 hvac

2746 flemington 12/27/04 5 lite fixture in lane 1 recently replaced is not working -1/10/5 2of4 -25% oh lite
2719 southampton 12/28/04 5 heater not working properly - 12/28/4 hvac
2710 etrsc 12/29/04 5 broken window lane 3 front of lane 3 - 1/5/5 windo
2720 randolph 12/29/04 5 oh lites out lane 4 - 1/7/5 oh lite
2723 montclair 12/29/04 5 oh door #2 jammed - 12/28/4 doors
2684 millville 01/03/05 5 broken window near lane 2 customer wait booth - 1/20/5 windo
2742 deptford 01/04/05 5 mens rr urinal keeps running - 1/6/5 plumb
2742 deptford 01/04/05 5 mens rr urinal keeps running - 1/5/5 plumb
2755 newark 01/07/05 5 low heat in agency - 1/7/5 hvac
2756 rahway 01/07/05 5 dtc gets too hot - 1/7/5 hvac

2762 flemington 01/10/05 5 plumbing leak behind wall/ sewage back up- need to pump tank- 1/11/5 plumb
2764 montclair 01/10/05 5 chain for oh door off - 1/10/5 doors
2771 salem 01/11/05 5 hot water heater in br leaking - 1/12/5 plumb
2768 randolph 01/14/05 5 oh lites out - various lane - 1/28/5 oh lite
2774 salem 01/14/05 5 heater shutting off - repl oil filter/cleaned-1/13/5 hvac
2774 salem 01/14/05 5 heater not working - keeps shutting off - 1/11/5 hvac
2774 salem 01/14/05 5 heater shutting off -smoke dect beeping  1/19/5 hvac
2780 secaucus 01/14/05 5 add elec outlet needed in lane 1 for heater - 1/26/5 elec
2781 secaucus 01/14/05 5 add elec outlet needed in lane 5 for compressor - 1/26/5 elec
2784 mayslanding 01/18/05 5 mens rr - toilet leaking from a pipe from the wall - 1/19/5 plumb
2799 deptford 01/18/05 5 elec panel smoking in customer wait booth - lane 2 - 1/18/5 elec
2808 etrsc 01/18/05 5 low heat rsc - 1/21/5 hvac
2813 lodi 01/19/05 5 bldg too cold - 1/19/5 hvac
2824 randolph 01/24/05 5 heater in outside ladies rr not working - 2/11/5 hvac
2824 randolph 01/24/05 5 heater in outside ladies rr not working -billed with 2768 - 1/28/5 hvac
2830 millville 01/24/05 5 lites in lane 2 and at entrance to bldg going on / off - 1/25/5 oh lite
2841 newark 01/24/05 5 circuit brakers tripping at pos 3 / lanes 2/3 -troubleshoot -  1/24/5 elec

2841 newark 01/24/05 5 circuit brakers tripping at pos 3 / lanes 2/3 - added outlets - 1/24/6 elec

2841 newark 01/24/05 5
circuit brakers tripping at pos 3 / lanes 2/3 - repair computer heaters -
1/25/5 elec

2846 bakers basin 01/24/05 5 no heat in vis  - 1/22/5 hvac
2867 Wayne 46 01/26/05 5 perimeter heat not hot enough - 1/25/5 hvac
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 2/20/5-3/19/5 rent
1993 bakers basin rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/14/4 hvac
1993 lodi rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/15/4 hvac
1993 newark rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/14/4 hvac
1993 etrsc rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/14/4 hvac
1993 rahway rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/15/4 hvac
1993 paramus rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/15/4 hvac
1993 randolph rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/15/4 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/15/4 hvac
1993 montclair rep REP 5 pm hvac system - 12/17/4 hvac
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1993 secaucus rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/21/4 hvac
1993 south bruns rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/28/4 hvac
1993 south bruns rep REP 5 pm hvac - 12/22/4 hvac
2215 winslow rep REP 5 trash removal feb 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal feb 2005 trash
2359 asbury park SS rep REP 5 snow removal - 1/22/5 snow
2230 winslow REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- 2/1/5-4/30/5 alarm
2230 south bruns REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- 2/1/5-4/30/5 alarm
2230 cherry hill REP REP 5 alarm monitoring- 2/1/5-2/28/5 alarm
2305 morristown ss 10/15/04 5 prepare sow for project to expand site by 500 ft-2/7/5 spc pr

2729 washington 01/07/05 5
remove existing and replace 30 windows and 2 ac unit- prime /paint  
2/5 capital

2838 salem 01/24/05 5
remove existing and replace 37 windows and 2 ac unit- prime /paint  
3/5 capital

2278 deptford 10/13/04 5 second partial pymt for lane 3 reroof project roof

3043 cape may 03/07/05 5
remove existing and replace 15 windows and 2 ac south side of bldg - 
5/5 capital

2373 newark 11/17/04 5 patch concrete in lanes 1/2/3 - 12/17/4 4 of 4 cost = 25% roads
2376 newark 11/17/04 5 repair vinyl baseboard -12/17/4  - 1 of 4 cost = 25 % carpe
2475 winslow 11/19/04 5 booth doors lanes 1/3 not closing properly - 1/3/5 doors
2570 manahawkin 12/06/04 5 door closer on cust doors broken - 12/15/4 doors

2573 newark 12/06/04 5
repair rebar sticking out of ground in parking lot  -12/17/4 - 3 of 4 cost = 
25 % roads

2582 newton 12/08/04 5 replace rr door - 1/7/5 doors
2424 newark 12/16/04 5 repair fllor tiles in locker room -12/17/4  - 2 of 4 cost = 25 % carpe
2672 bakers basin 12/21/04 5 water leakimng into cat lite in lane 2  - 1/11/5 cat lite 
2740 ridgewood 01/05/05 5 oh lites out lane 1 - 2/16/5 oh lite
2772 delanco 01/12/05 5 sewage lines backed up causing sewage on grass - 2/16/5 plumb
2768 randolph 01/14/05 5 4 oh lane lites in various lanes - 2/3/5 -1of 2 -  50 % of bill oh lite
2748 randolph 01/18/05 5 elec outlets in lane 2 tripping brakers - 2/3/5 2 of 2 - 50 % of bill elec
2808 etrsc 01/18/05 5 low heat - 1/20/5 hvac
2808 etrsc 01/18/05 5 low heat rsc - rr at 55% - 1/18/5 hvac
2821 randolph 01/24/05 5 toilet in ladies rr m/b replaced - 1/26/5 plumb
2837 winslow 01/24/05 5 cat lite out lane 3 - 2/1/5 cat lite
2839 randolph 01/24/05 5 door closer for mens rr broke - 2/7/5 1 of 2--50% of bill doors

2840 randolph 01/24/05 5 door closer for door from lane to office broke - 2/7/6 2 of 2 50% of bill doors
2860 Wayne 46 01/25/05 5 booth door not closing properly - 2/4/5 doors
2867 Wayne 46 01/26/05 5 perimeter heater not hot enough - 2/24/5 hvac
2874 westfield 01/26/05 5 braker tripping in lane 2 - 2/18/5 elec
2875 cherry hill 01/26/05 5 oh lite out lane 4 - 1/28/5 oh lite
2878 lodi 01/27/05 5 lanes 1/2 employee booth doors need repair - 2/7/5 doors
2882 lodi 01/31/05 5 lane 4 cat lite not working - 1/15/5 cat lite
2890 Wayne 46 02/01/05 5 door from office to br not shutting properly - 2/14/5 doors
2913 etrsc 02/03/05 5 booth doors not working - lane 1 / 2 doors
2900 randolph 02/08/05 5 timer for outside lites broken- 2/17/5 oh lite 
2940 southampton 02/09/05 5 hot water heater broken - replace with electric- 2/14/5 plumb
2940 southampton 02/09/05 5 install electric line for new elec hot water heater - 2/14/5 elec
2923 delanco 02/14/05 5 employee rr vent inoperative - 2/14/5 plumb
2964 bridgeton 02/16/05 5 drain under sink leaks blew out brakers - 2/17/5 plumb
2967 delanco 02/16/05 5 septic system overflowing - 2/22/5 plumb
2985 etrsc 02/17/05 5 no heat - boiler not working - 2/23/5 hvac

2985 etrsc 02/17/05 5 no heat - boiler not working - need to return for tracer passwords-2/17/5 hvac
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2881 secaucus 02/22/05 5 2 outdoor fixtures in need of repair - 3/4/5 2of 2 cost = 50% oh lite
2956 salem 02/22/05 5 sewer pipe leaking above ground pipe broke - 2/28/5 plumb
2974 rahway 02/22/05 5 lites out lane 2 - 3/4/5 oh lite
2977 secaucus 02/22/05 5 3 oh lites out lane 3 - 3/4/5 1of 2 cost = 50% oh lite
2994 southampton 02/22/05 5 lite out mens locker room - 2/23/5 lites
2999 plainfield 02/22/05 5 employee br and rr sink clogged - 2/22/5 plumb
2230 cherry hill trlr 02/25/05 REP 3 burglar alarm monitoring - 4/1/3-6/30/3 alarm
2230 cherry hill trlr 02/25/05 REP 4 burglar alarm monitoring - 7/1/3-9/30/3 alarm
3017 winslow 03/01/05 REP 4 fire alarm monitoring - 7/1/3-9/30/3 alarm
3039 Wayne 46 03/03/05 5 add alarm code - 2/14/5 alarm
3040 lodi 03/03/05 5 add alarm code - 2/24/5 alarm
2948 newton 03/11/05 5 lane exhaust fan inoperative - 2/24/5 hvac
3130 montclair 03/22/05 5 replace broken toilet - 2/24/5 plumb
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 3/20/5-4/19/5 rent
2357 morristown ss rep REP 5 snow remova/ salt/ sand -jan 2005 snow
2357 morristown ss rep REP 5 snow removal- feb. 2005 snow
2359 asbury park SS rep REP 5 snow removal - 2/25/5 snow
2359 asbury park SS rep REP 5 snow remaval - 3/1/5 snow
2359 asbury park SS rep REP 5 snow removal - 2/21/5 snow
2461 winslow 11/17/04 5 lite pole at exit is down- s/i new pole  - 2/9/5 oh lite
1643 newark 11/22/04 5 door knob in vis hallway broke - 12/15/4 locks
2548 south bruns 12/02/04 5 ent/ exit doors will not open with keys - 12/3/4 locks
2549 southampton 12/06/04 5 back door needs tamper plate to improve security - 12/14/4 locks
2553 Wayne 46 12/06/04 5 front vis office door does not shut properly - 12/14/4 locks
1554 bakers basin 12/09/04 5 floor ventilation grates in lanes 2/4 are damaged - 1/10/5 hvac
2674 deptford 12/12/04 5 door kbor in ladies rr broke - 12/21/4 locks
2438 mayslanding 12/13/04 5 need plate between opening in door - 11/30/4 locks
2638 kilmer 12/14/04 5 office door knob broke - 12/15/4 locks
2688 Wayne 46 12/23/04 5 no heat in vis and dtc areas of bldg - 12/28/4 hvac
2697 rahway 12/27/04 5 false alarm fee #18,#19 -1/5/5 and - 1/16/5 alarm
2726 lodi 12/29/04 5 boiler room lock broke - 12/29/4 locks
2734 newark 01/03/05 5 replace 4 oh lane lites - 2/11/5 oh lite
2753 washington 01/07/05 5 need 3 ext doors rekeyed - 1/6/5 locks

2762 flemington 01/10/05 5 plumbing in mens rr leaking behind wall - sewage backing up - 1/14/5 plumb

2762 flemington 01/10/05 5 plumbing in mens rr leaking behind wall - sewage backing up -  1/18/5 plumb
2770 winslow 01/11/05 5 main bldg door lock broken - 1/11/5 locks
2774 salem 01/14/05 5 heater not working - oil line clogged - 1/18/5 hvac

2774 salem 01/14/05 5
heater shuts off every 15 seconds - cleaned boiler / repl oil nozzel -
1/21/5 hvac

2782 millville 01/14/05 5 water leaking from cust rr into basement - 1/26/5 plumb
2788 rahway 01/18/05 5 need duplicate key - 1/25/5 locks
2816 washington 01/24/05 5 heat in office not working - 1/20/5 hvac
2821 randolph 01/24/05 5 toilet in ladies rr broke - 1/31/5 plumb
2825 Wayne 46 01/24/05 5 repair oh door in lane 1 - 1/21/5 doors
2846 bakers basin 01/24/05 5 no heat on vis side - 1/25 - 1/26/5 hvac
2851 southampton 01/24/05 5 heat working , but not enough - 1/28/5 hvac
2866 rahway 01/25/05 5 false alarm fee #17 - 1/9/5 alarm
2874 westfield 01/26/05 5 braker tripping in lane 2 - 2/18/5 elec
2882 lodi 01/31/05 5 lane 4 cat lite not working - 2/14/5 cat lite
2904 newton 02/01/05 5 lite out over lane 2 brake tester - 2/10/5 oh lite
2914 delanco 02/03/05 5 toilet leaking by base - 2/4/5 plumb
2918 Wayne 46 02/07/05 5 lites in managers office out - 2/14/5 lites
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2947 Wayne 46 02/10/05 5 oh door will not close - bolt came out - 2/10/5 doors
2848 secaucus 02/18/05 5 shed on outside of bldg has broken door - 2/8/5 doors
2901 randolph 02/22/05 5 flushometer in ladies rr runs constantly - 2/2/5 plumb
3009 bakers basin 03/01/05 5 agency baseboard heater not working - 1/19/5 hvac
3013 rahway 03/01/05 5 false alarm fee #20 - 2/11/5 alarm
2215 winslow rep REP 5 trash removal march 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal march 2005 trash
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 4 burglar alarm monitoring  - 10/1/3-12/31/03 alarm
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 4 burglar alarm monitoring  -1/1/4-3/31/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 4 burglar alarm monitoring  - 4/1/4-6/30/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 5 burglar alarm monitoring  - 10/1/4-12/31/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 5 burglar alarm monitoring  - 1/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2230 cherry hill tralr rep REP 5 burglar alarm monitoring  - 7/1/4-9/30/4 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep REP 5 burglar alarm monitoring  - 3/1/5-3/31/5 alarm
2278 deptford 10/13/04 5 final pymt for lane 3 reroof project roof

3159 westfield 04/01/05 5
remove existing and replace 23 windows and 1 ac unit- prime /paint  
4/5 capital

1887 cherry hill 07/08/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

1624 southampton 08/03/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

2049 manahawkin 08/14/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

2085 winslow 08/18/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

2109 winslow 08/24/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

2113 cherry hill 08/24/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec

2245 deptford 09/30/04 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec
1008 various 12/27/04 5 ready to apply lettering (400) for VIS change of opening hours misc
2868 Wayne 46 01/31/05 5 s/i new overhead lane 1 door - 3/14/5 doors
2999 plainfield 02/22/05 5 employee br and rr sinks clogged - 3/1/5 plumb
3019 bakers basin 03/01/05 5 no heat in bldg- major radiator leak - 3/1/5 hvac

3042 deptford 03/04/05 5
toilet overflow/rebuilt toilet and remove / reinstall sewer ejector pump - 
3/4/5 plumb

3131 rahway 03/22/05 5 false alarm fee due to high wind on oh doors - 3/5/5 alarm

1681 deptford 05/27/05 5 service call charges for previously billed job - vendor error/ under billed elec
2215 winslow rep rep 5 trash removal april 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep rep 5 trash removal april 2005 trash
1943 westfield 10/15/04 rep 5 newly installed door needs emer exit lite  12/14/4 F-code
1899 newark 11/19/04 5 install boiler room vent system- 2/16/5 hvac
2581 rahway 12/08/04 rep 5 refill a fire ext - 12/1/4 F-code
2649 salem 12/16/04 rep 5 refill a fire ext -12/16/4 F-code
2677 lodi 12/21/04 rep 5 fire alarm activated need aps to service -12/21/4 alarm
2679 kilmer 12/21/04 rep 5 emer exit lite out - 12/22/4 F-code
1996 cherry hill 12/28/04 rep 5 refill a fire ext -12/28/4 F-code
2737 etrsc 01/03/05 rep 5 sprinkler pipe in agency vestibule / lobby leaking - 12/30/4 alarm
2739 ridgewood 01/07/05 rep 5 emer lites out - 1/5/5 F-code
2753 washington 01/07/05 5 change safe combo / rekey safe locks - 1/10/5 locks
2722 south bruns 01/18/05 rep 5 fire hydrant needs to be tested to pass inspection - 1/18/5 F-code
2816 washington 01/24/05 5 boiler repairs - 1/26/5-2/14/5 hvac
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2816 washington 01/24/05 5 replaced heating element in boiler  - 2/10/5 hvac
2829 millville 01/24/05 5 radiator repairs in rr - 2/3/5 hvac
2854 salem 01/31/05 5 repaired rr/ utility room doors - 3/3/5 doors
2894 lodi 02/01/05 rep 5 refill 2 fire ext -2/1/5 F-code

2904 newton 02/01/05 5 lite out over brake tester/ no power to ticket machine   #2853 - 3/21/5 oh lite
2930 cherry hill 02/07/05 5 broken rr door knob- 2/8/5 locks
2933 south bruns 02/08/05 rep 5 exit lites in office not working - 2/14/5 F-code
3000 randolph 02/22/05 rep 5 refill a fire ext  2/23/5 F-code
2751 randolph 02/22/05 5 repair roof leak  from drain between lanes 3/4 - 3/21/5 roof
2751 randolph 02/22/05 5 repair roof leak - cost out additional needed repairs - 1/19/5 roof
2962 secaucus 02/22/05 5 water pipes in lanes 1/3 have cracks - 3/2/5 plumb
2987 randolph 02/22/05 5 fix broken clean out drain pipe between trailers - 3/2-3/3/5 plumb

3014 Wayne 46 03/02/05 5
installed couplings, connectors, concrete for new cat lites lane 4/5-
3/25/5 cat lite

3014 Wayne 46 03/02/05 5 took off forms , installed switches -3/26/5 cat lite
3014 Wayne 46 03/02/05 5 removed old cat lites lanes 4/5- 3/24/5 cat lite
3014 Wayne 46 03/02/05 5 complete cat lite in lane 4-3/29/5 cat lite
3023 bakers basin 03/02/05 5 pipe leaking in boiler room heat system - 3/4/5 hvac
3035 delanco 03/03/05 5 repaired lane 1 lite - 3/3/5 oh lite
3045 cape may 03/07/05 5 repaired bay area lite - 3/11/5 oh lite
3053 plainfield 03/07/05 5 no heat in bldg- 3/7/5 hvac
3062 newark 03/11/05 rep 5 2 emer exit lites out - 3/10/5 F-code
2986 kilmer 03/11/05 5 repair exhaust fan in rr - 3/7/5 hvac
3052 salem 03/11/05 5 severe roof leak in office thru lites/ elec braker  - 3/7/5 roof
3058 rahway 03/11/05 5 gate valve above heat pump leaking - 3/7/5 hvac
3063 flemington 03/11/05 5 urinal in mens rr will not stop flushing - 3/9/5 plumb
3065 salem 03/11/05 5 oil heater not working replace filter, nozzle, eye - 3/10/5 hvac
3074 manahawkin 03/11/05 5 employee urinal will not flush  3/22/5 plumb
3082 newark 03/11/05 5 2 oh lane lites out - 3/23/5 oh lite
3079 southampton 03/14/05 5 septic sys pumped - 3/15/5 plumb
3106 rahway 03/16/05 5 agency heating repairs - 3/15/5 hvac
3087 cape may 03/17/05 5 sink in br leaking at trap - 3/22/5 plumb
3135 rahway 03/22/05 5 agency heating repairs - 3/23/5 hvac
3127 kilmer 03/24/05 5 fix leaking toilet- 3/29/5 plumb
3136 millville 03/24/05 5 oh door repair lane 2 -3/29/5 doors
3161 bakers basin 04/01/05 5 toilet overflowing in mens rr  4/1/5 plumb
3232 bakers basin 04/01/05 5 no ac in agency - 4/1/5 hvac
3168 Wayne 46 04/05/05 5 repaired recepticals - 4/7/5 elec
2822 deptford 04/08/05 5 replaced  3 gfi in lane 3 - 3/18/5 elec
3202 bakers basin 04/13/05 5 added security codes - 3/29/5 alarm
3221 asbury park SS 04/13/05 5 lane 1 hunter equipment repair - 3/31/5 spc pr
3047 rahway 04/25/05 rep 5 2 fire ext tags missing - 3/10/5 F-code
1000 randolph rep rep 5 trailer rental - 4/20/5-5/19/5 rent
1007 bridgeton rep rep 5 portable toilet rental april - june 2005 plumb
1007 salem rep rep 5 portable toilet rental april - june 2005 plumb
1996 bakers basin rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 cherry hill rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection -12/28/4 F-code
1996 lodi rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 mayslanding rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 1/25/5 F-code
1996 millville rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 newark rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 rahway rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/29/4 F-code
1996 ridgewood rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/29/4 F-code
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1996 south bruns rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 Wayne 46 rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/28/4 F-code
1996 etrsc rep rep 5 fire alarm semi annual inspection - 12/9/4 F-code
2230 mayslanding rep rep 5 security monitoring - 4/1/5-6/30/5 alarm
2230 bakers basin rep rep 5 security monitoring - 4/1/5-6/30/5 alarm
2230 cherry hill rep rep 5 security monitoring - 4/1/5-6/30/5 main bldg alarm
2230 cherry hill rep rep 5 security monitoring - 4/1/5-4/30/5 trailer alarm
2230 plainfield rep rep 5 security monitoring - 4/1/5-6/30/5 alarm
2357 morristown ss rep rep 5 snow removal - 3/1-3/24/5 snow
2359 asbury park SS rep rep 5 snow removal - 3/8/5 snow
1974 Wayne 46 07/26/04 5 fill potholes lanes 3/4  - 3/24/5 roads
2372 newark 11/30/04 5 repair metal siding at exit of lane 5 - 3/3/5 carpe
2543 deptford 12/04/04 5 label elec panels - 3/17/5 elec
2206 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 repair exhaust fan cover and shed door also #2561 - 12/30/4 carpe
2686 bakers basin 12/23/04 5 fill ditch near handicappe parking spot - 1/3/5 roads
2811 lodi 01/19/05 5 repair door closers in cust wait booths - 3/3/5 doors
2791 ridgewood 01/31/05 5 skylite leaking in br - 3/14/5 windo
2995 kilmer 02/22/05 5 repair booth doors lanes 6/3- 5/16/5 doors
3007 lodi 03/02/05 5 repair roof leak in lane 4  - 3/8/5 roof
3020 winslow 03/02/05 5 repair cust wait booth doors/ rollers - 3/8/5 doors
3021 plainfield 03/02/05 5 repair faucet in ladies rr - 3/7 and 3/9/5 plumb
3025 deptford 03/02/05 5 repaired lane 3 cat lite -3/7/5- cat lite
1299 bridgeton 03/03/05 5 power supply to lite for lift to be replaced shorted out- 3/3/5 elec
3027 deptford 03/11/05 5 mens rr exhaust fan runs all the time - 3/7/5 hvac
3049 Wayne 46 03/11/05 5 repair cust wait booth doors - also #2860 - 3/14/5 doors
3050 randolph 03/11/05 5 repair gear/ shaft for oh door - 3/23/5 doors
3070 winslow 03/11/05 5 repaired lane 3 cat lite -3/29/5 cat lite
3085 newark 03/11/05 5 repair cust wait booth door / window also 3084 - 3/23/5 carpe
3091 deptford 03/17/05 5 hallway lites out -ballasts / bulbs - 3/28/5 lites
3096 mayslanding 03/17/05 5 multiple lites out in lane 4 - 4/1/5 oh lite
3103 millville 03/17/05 5 grade parking lot / reset bumpers - 4/22/5 roads
3318 bakers basin 03/18/05 5 oh door  lanes 1/2 problems opening/ closing - 3/18/5 doors
3129 south bruns 03/22/05 rep 5 install lock - 3/24/5 locks
3147 southampton 03/28/05 5 heat not working - repair hvac sensor - 3/29/5 hvac
3144 rahway 03/29/05 5 no heat in dtc -change valve - 3/28/5 hvac
3232 bakers basin 04/01/05 5 repair mva hvac - 4/7/5 hvac
3137 deptford 04/05/05 5 hall outlet will not reset- repair braker - 4/6/5 elec
3178 delanco 04/06/05 5 llites out in managers and br bulbs/ ballasts - 4/6/5 lites

3191 bakers basin 04/07/05 5
replace ceiling tile in office and , relocate cabinets to storage area - 
4/8/5 carpe

3311 cape may 04/08/05 5 repair fence at end of catch basin  - 4/12/5 carpe
3201 secaucus 04/11/05 5 installed new 150hps over lane 3 outside - 4/18/5 oh lite 
3206 millville 04/13/05 5 install 18,000 btu window ac unit- 4/14/5 hvac
3210 millville 04/13/05 5 repair roof leaks - also 3211 - 4/22/5 roof
3230 lodi 04/15/05 rep 5 repair alarm system - 3/31/5 alarm
3111 montclair 04/25/05 5 chain came off oh door - 3/17/5 doors
3250 cherry hill 04/25/05 5 chain off sprocket lane 4 exit door  4/21/5 doors
3269 lodi 04/25/05 5 ientrance door glass broke install safety glass - 4/25/5 windo
3299 deptford 04/27/05 5 replace water filters - 4/5/5 plumb
1993 etrsc rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/11/5 hvac
1993 newark rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/13-4/14/5 hvac
1993 plainfield rep rep 5 pm hvac -4/14-4/15/5 hvac
1993 secaucus rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/13/5 hvac
1993 westfield rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/15/5 hvac
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1995 cherry hill rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/7/5 doors
1995 deptford rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/14/5 doors
1995 mayslanding rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/6/5 doors
1995 southampton rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/7/5 doors
1995 millville rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/19/5 doors
1995 flemington rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/4/5 doors
1995 manahawkin rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/9/5 doors
1995 winslow rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/14/5 doors
1995 salem rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/18/5 doors
1995 millville rep rep 5 pm oh door - 3/3/5 doors
1995 newton rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/4/5 doors
1995 bridgeton rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/7/5 doors
1995 cape may rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/6/5 doors
1995 salem rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/13/5 doors
1995 washington rep rep 5 pm oh doors - 4/4/5 doors
1996 paramus rep rep 5 burglar alarm mon/mnt - 5/1/5-4/30/6 alarm
1996 cherry hill rep rep 5 burglar alarm mon / mnt- 5/1/5-7/31/5 alarm
1996 winslow rep rep 5 fire alarm mnt/mnt - 5/1/5-7/31/5 alarm
1996 south bruns rep rep 5 fire alarm mnt/mnt - 5/1/5-7/31/5 alarm
2215 winslow rep rep 5 trash removal - may 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep rep 5 trash removal - may 2005 trash
3310 cherry hill rep rep 5 alarm user code change- 4/20/5 alarm

3352 plainfield 05/09/05 5
replace all 29 ext windows and 6 ac units  - reframe paint / finish- 
5/20/5 capital

3183 newton 04/07/05 5 replace all 24 ext windows and 1 ac unit  - reframe paint / finish- 5/20/5 capital
3192 bakers basin 04/07/05 5 mens rr vent fan not working -replace belt - 4/19/5 hvac
3205 etrsc 04/08/05 5 ac / heating ah2 not working -replace supply fan motor - 4/20/5 hvac
3219 rahway 04/08/05 5 special cleaning due to bug bites and flu -okjk 4/12/5 janit

3190 secaucus 04/11/05 5 on roof of compressor room fan assembly base broken - 4/11-4/12/5 hvac
3236 bakers basin 04/25/05 5 replace floor tiles - 4/28/5 carpe
1993 south bruns rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/22/5 hvac
1993 bakers basin rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/22/5 hvac
1993 lodi rep rep 5 pm hvac - 4/21-4/22/5 hvac
2230 Wayne 46 rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt -1/05-3/05 alarm
2230 Wayne 46 rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt -4/05-6/30/5 alarm
2230 rahway rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 4/05-6/30/5 alarm
2230 rahway rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 1/05-3/05 alarm
2230 newark rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 4/05-6/30/5 alarm
2230 newark rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 1/05-3/05 alarm
2230 lodi rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 4/05-6/30/5 alarm
2230 lodi rep rep 5 burglar mon/mnt - 1/05-3/05 alarm
3027 cape may rep rep 5 porta pot rental- may 2005 plumb

1860 cherry hill 06/24/04 5
install exhaust fan in compressor rm - vendor inspected  9/04- comp 
5/23/5 hvac

2733 mayslanding 01/03/05 5 replace gas boiler - 5/26/5 and 5/21/5 hvac
2772 delanco 01/13/05 5 septic overflowing onto parking lot pumped - 1/13/5 plumb
2785 ridgewood 01/18/05 REP 5 wall pack lite out- was already fixed -1/24/5 F-code
2871 bakers basin 01/27/05 REP 5 repl 2 inch water flow on sprinkler and lock on osy valve - 4/26/5 alarm
2905 secaucus 02/01/05 REP 5 emer lite at main entrance not working - 3/3/5 F-code
2900 randolph 02/08/05 5 timer in comp room for outside nite lites is not working - 5/26/5 oh lite 
3132 randolph 03/24/05 REP 5 replace 3 fire ext - 4/7/5 F-code
3156 cape may 04/01/05 5 repair elec conduit for ticket booth - 4/6/5 elec
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3164 paramus 04/01/05 5 repair lock in ladies rr - 4/5/5 locks
3181 bridgeton 04/06/05 5 repait outside liteing- 4/6/5 oh lite
3152 capemay 04/07/05 REP 5 repl emer exit lite - 4/8/5 F-code
3187 newark 04/07/05 REP 5 replaced 11 batteries in emer lites - 5/5/5 F-code
3187 newark 04/07/05 REP 5 replace bulb in emer lite - 4/15/5 F-code
3189 Wayne 46 04/07/05 5 hvac service - 4/11/5 hvac
3224 mayslanding 04/14/05 5 repair underground wires - 4/14/5 elec
3234 delanco 04/18/05 REP 5 repl 2 discharged fire ext - 4/28/5 F-code
3244 delanco 04/21/05 REP 5 mount 2 new 10 lb fire ext - 5/4/5 F-code
3225 south bruns 04/21/05 5 repair br faucet water runs on floor - 4/21/5 plumb
3252 newark 04/21/05 5 repaired elec outlet in boiler room / repl ballast in lane 5 - 5/11/5 elec
3254 kilmer 04/21/05 5 clogged toilet - 4/26/5 plumb
3197 lodi 04/25/05 5 repair shutoff valve for hose bib - 4/29/5 plumb
3264 salem 04/25/05 5 install elec outlet for br  window ac unit - 4/27/5 hvac

3267 randolph 04/25/05 5 outside parking / driveway / que lites out - includes FL #2969 -5/26/5 oh lite 
3268 cherry hill 04/25/05 5 cust rr urinal will not stop running -  4/28/5 plumb
3273 kilmer 04/27/05 REP 5 repl back plate of emer lite -4/26/5 F-code
3166 randolph 04/27/05 5 repair broken cleanout - 5/2/5 plumb
3276 newark 04/27/05 5 clean 2 drains in employss rr - 5/4/5 plumb
3277 cherry hill 04/27/05 5 repair lites in manager office / locker room - 5/3/5 lites
3312 etrsc 04/29/05 5 repair overhead water pipes in boiler room - 4/29/5 plumb
3325 newark 05/02/05 REP 5 replaced bad heat detector - 5/2/5 alarm
3326 paramus 05/03/05 5 repair sink and urtinal - 5/4/5 plumb
3328 lodi 05/03/05 5 water leaking from hvac pendant heater ok sp- 5/5-5/6/5 hvac

3334 randolph 05/04/05 5 circuit brakers in office trailer tripping- ran 3 new ded circuits - 5/10/5 elec
3272 kilmer 05/05/05 5 fix safe room lock - 4/28/5 locks
3342 lodi 05/05/05 5 repaired  water leaks  in boiler room - 5/11/5 more work needed plumb
3342 lodi 05/05/05 5 hvac water leak in mech room- 5/3/5 hvac
3351 rahway 05/06/05 5 agency and public rr ventilaion not adequate -ok jh  5/9-5/10/5 hvac
3359 bakers basin 05/10/05 5 repair agency ac - 5/11/5 hvac
3363 cherry hill 05/11/05 5 repair 5 oh lane lites - 5/23/5 oh lite
3366 southampton 05/13/05 5 septic solid tank pumped - 5/13/5 plumb
1000 randolph rep REP 5 trailer rental - 6/20/5-7/19/5 rent
1993 rahway rep REP 5 hvac services pm- 4/27/5 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 hvac pm service- 4/11 and 5/3/5 hvac
1993 randolph rep REP 5 hvac pm service - 5/6/5 hvac
1993 montclair rep REP 5 hvac service - 4/19/5 hvac
1995 Wayne 46 rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/26/5 doors
1995 bakers basin rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/25/5 doors
1995 etrsc rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/25/5 doors
1995 randolph rep REP 5 pm OH doors -3/23/5 doors
1995 secaucus rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/20/5 doors
1995 kilmer rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/21/5 doors
1995 rahway rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/25/5 doors
1995 south bruns rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/25/5 doors
1995 lodi rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/12/5 doors
1995 newark rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/22/5 doors
1995 paramus rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/12/5 doors
1995 plainfield rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/21/5 doors
1995 ridgewood rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/12/5 doors
1995 westfield rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/21/5 doors
1995 newton rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/05 doors
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1995 montclair rep REP 5 pm OH doors - 4/12/5 doors
1995 washington rep REP 5 pm OH doors -4/05 doors
2215 winslow ss rep REP 5 trash removal - june 2005 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 5 trash removal - june 2005 trash
3275 newark rep REP 5 replaced 2 6v 12ah batteries in emer lites - 4/28/5 F-code
3308 southampton rep REP 5 repl 2 emer lie bulbs - 5/4/5 F-code
3319 etrsc rep REP 5 hvac survey - oksp - 5/2- 5/5/5 hvac
3320 bakers basin rep REP 5 hvac survey - oksp - 5/12-51/13/5 hvac
3017 winslow ss  03/01/05 5 replace alarm panel- 7/23/2 alarm
3209 etrsc 04/13/05 5 replace circulating pump-ok jh  5/12/5 hvac
3238 salem 04/18/05 5 fix oh door - 5/26/5 doors
3239 delanco 04/21/05 5 shed oh door rollers- 5/31/5 doors
3250 cherry hill 04/25/05 5 repair lane 4 oh door chain- 5/26/5 doors
3259 delanco 04/25/05 5 remove window and relocate ac - 5/23/5 hvac
3290 westfield 04/27/05 5 repair down spouts / fix window sills -5/18/5 carpe
3295 etrsc 04/27/05 5 hvac service - 4/29/5 hvac
3320 bakers basin 04/28/05 5 hvac service- ok sp 5/16-5/17/5 hvac
3351 rahway 05/06/05 5 hvac service -ok sp- 5/20/5 hvac
3351 rahway 05/06/05 5 hvac service - ok sp- 5/23/5 hvac
3368 delanco 05/13/05 5 repair lane lites-5/13/5 oh lite
3374 rahway 05/16/05 5 repair agency ac - 5/16/5 hvac
3379 newton 05/17/05 5 repair faucet and shutoff valves - 5/17/5 plumb
3413 westfield 05/17/05 5 leak in rr- 5/27/5 plumb
1996 mayslanding 05/27/05 5 alarm repair - 5/27/5 alarm
3414 deptford 05/27/05 5 porta pot rental-5/27/5 plumb
3499 bridgeton 06/15/05 REP 5 repair oh door per pm inspection 6/2/5 doors
1996 plainfield rep REP 5 alarm monitoring- 7/1/5-9/30/5 alarm
3159 westfield 04/01/05 5 change order for window replacement project windo
2971 washington 03/11/05 5 replace bathroom door doors
3056 delanco 03/11/05 5 repair booth and office door - 5/3/5 doors
3044 ridgewood 03/17/05 5 concrete patch lane 1 - 5/7/5 roads
3124 southampton 03/22/05 5 septic tank repair plumb
3179 delanco 04/06/05 5 repair heater - 4/8/5- 5/2/5 hvac
3268 cherry hill 04/25/05 5 fix toilet - 4/26/5 plumb
3339 wayne 46 05/04/05 5 install door closer - 5/10/5 doors
2955 etrsc 05/05/05 5 repair fan cover also fl3024 - 5/29/5 hvac
3342 lodi 05/05/05 5 water leak  5/20/5 plumb
3357 southampton 05/10/05 5 repair boiler - 5/11/5 hvac
3362 kilmer 05/12/05 5 fix toilet - 6/14/5 plumb
3509 newark 05/13/05 5 clean oil spill vehicle's engine blew up - 5/13/5 janit
3375 deptford 05/17/05 5 replace sewage pump plumb
3375 deptford 05/17/05 5 pump sewage - 5/16 and 5/27/5 plumb
3413 westfield 05/17/05 5 leak in rr - also fl3421 - 5/31/5 plumb
3413 westfield 05/17/05 5 leak in rr 5/27/5 plumb
3387 secaucus 05/19/05 5 electrical repair - lite - STK Elec. 6/10/5 elec
3387 secaucus 05/19/05 5 cat lit cover frozen lane 3 STK Elec. - 6/9/5 cat lite
3315 etrsc 05/20/05 5 roof repair roof
3394 etrsc 05/23/05 5 roof repair roof
3408 bakers basin 05/27/05 5 install rr door lock - 6/13/5 locks
3415 manahawkin 05/31/05 5 hvac repair - 5/31 and 6/6/5 hvac
3389 bridgeton 06/01/05 5 plumbing repair breakroom - 5/27/5 plumb
3420 montclair 06/01/05 5 toilet overflow - 6/1/5 plumb
3424 wayne 46 06/03/05 5 electrical repair rr - 6/9/5 elec
3425 ridgewood 06/03/05 5 electrical repair lanes 1 and 2 - 6/9/5 elec
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3426 secaucus 06/03/05 5 hvac repair - 6/2/5 hvac
3437 rahway 06/08/05 5 hvac repair - 6/6/5 hvac
3444 lodi 06/08/05 5 hvac repair - 6/6/5 hvac
3456 deptford 06/08/05 5 Repair trip hazard carpe
3466 wayne 46 06/09/05 5 hvac repair - 6/9/5 hvac
3469 wayne 46 06/09/05 5 repair oh door - lane 3- 6/9/5 doors
3472 cherry hill 06/10/05 5 replace motor on lane exhaust fan - 6/10/5 hvac
3492 rahway 06/14/05 5 hvac repair - 6/9/5 hvac
3492 rahway 06/14/05 5 hvac repair - 6/16/5 hvac
3505 newark 06/15/05 5 hvac repair - 6/15/5 hvac
3548 etrsc 06/15/05 5 hvac repair - 6/7/5 hvac
3508 ridgewood 06/16/05 5 electrical repair circuit braker tripping - 6/4/5 elec
3496 wayne 46 06/17/05 5 hvac repair - 6/16/5 hvac
3521 newton 06/21/05 5 repair windows - 6/23/5 windo
3524 plainfield 06/22/05 5 replace alarm contact in oh door - 6/14/5 alarm
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 hvac repair - 6/24/5 hvac
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 hvac repair - 6/22/5 hvac
3543 newark 06/24/05 5 plumbing leak agency side - 6/24/5 plumb
3577 bakers basin 07/06/05 6 hvac repair - 6/24/5 hvac
3636 wayne 46 07/13/05 6 repair oh door - lane 7 - 6/7/5 doors
3452 cherry hill 07/19/05 6 repair oh exhaust fan - 6/10/5 hvac
3600 cape may 07/19/05 6 broken belts - 6/6/5 hvac
2356 kilmer REP REP 5 snow clearing - 1/23/05 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 5 snow clearing - 1/20/05 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 5 snow clearing - 12/27/04 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 5 snow clearing - 2/4/5 snow

35 delanco 5 repair safe lock - 5/5/5 locks
3347 Wayne 46 06/08/05 5 Replace Roof Lanes 1, 2 and 3.-oklm roof
2735 salem 04/21/05 5 Consulting Services for Fire Safety violations spc pr
3355 lodi 05/11/05 5 hot water pump repairs - 6/28/5 plumb
3455 south bruns 06/08/05 5 Paving Repairs roads
3465 Wayne 46 06/09/05 5 unclog sinks plumb
3505 newark 06/15/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3520 salem 06/21/05 5 oh door repairs - 6/21/5 oh lite
3525 southampton 06/22/05 5 hvac repairs power surges causing problems  AMS 6/22-6/23/5 hvac
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 no ac in agency - 6/29/5 hvac
3577 bakers basin 07/06/05 6 no ac in dtc or cust booth - 6/27/5 hvac

999 cherry hill rep rep 5 change safe combo - 5/31/5 locks
1993 rahway REP REP 5 pm hvac - 6/23/5 hvac
1993 plainfield REP REP 5 pm hvac - 6/28/5 hvac
1993 westfield REP REP 5 pm hvac - 6/27/5 hvac
2230 bakers basin REP REP 5 reprogramed alarm codes - 6/29/5 alarm

37 lakewood 5 change safe combo - 6/3/5 locks
3015 Wayne 46 03/11/05 5 concrete lane 3 roads
3118 secaucus 03/22/05 5 concrete lane 4 roads
3278 cherry hill 04/27/05 5 painted windows - 6/5/5 windo
3282 etrsc 05/05/05 5 replace carter in hallway - 4/30/5 and 5/2/5 carpe
3303 lodi 05/05/05 5 concrete and floor repairs - 6/9/5 roads
3287 montclair 05/11/05 5 repaired rr and kitchen walls - 5/31/5 carpe
3330 manahawkin 05/11/05 5 roof leak- 3330/door repair- 3427/ vent fan-3875 --6/08/05 roof
3338 bridgeton 05/11/05 5 repair exhaust fan - 6/15/5 hvac
3387 secaucus 05/19/05 5 cat lite replacement - Apex    6/9/5  cat lite
3377 secaucus 05/31/05 5 repaired  OH lane door doors
3507 cape may 06/17/05 5 repair exhaust fan - 6/23/5 hvac
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3533 flemington 06/22/05 5 cleaned fans lanes 1-3 - 6/24/5 hvac
3557 cherry hill 08/23/05 6 repair lite - 6/29/5 elec
2986 kilmer 03/11/05 5 paving - 7/15/5 roads
3141 ridgewood 04/01/05 5 roofing repairs - 7/13/5 roof
3326 paramus 05/03/05 5 hvac services - 7/5/5 hvac
3355 lodi 05/11/05 5 water leak boiler room 7/7/5 plumb
3412 Wayne 46 05/29/05 5 repair waiting room door - 7/7/5 doors
1993 flemington 06/07/05 5 hvac service - 7/7 and 7/14/5 hvac
3433 flemington 06/07/05 5 drain clogged - 7/14/5 plumb
3465 Wayne 46 06/09/05 5 rr repair - 7/14/5 plumb
3467 randolph 06/10/05 5 hvac services - 7/15/5 hvac
3474 newton 06/10/05 5 paint wall - 7/9/5 carpe
3496 Wayne 46 06/17/05 5 hvac services - 7/21/5 hvac
3525 southampton 06/22/05 5 hvac service - AMS Mech. -- 7/14- 7/15/5 hvac
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 hvac services  - 7/21/5 hvac
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 hvac services - 6/27/5 hvac
3542 rahway 06/23/05 5 hvac services - 6/23/5 hvac
3441 newark 06/30/05 5 replace ceiling tiles - 7/6/5 carpe
3479 washington 07/01/05 6 glass install in entrance door - 7/19/5 windo
3535 westfield 07/01/05 6 repair lite - 7/16/5 elec
3657 rahway 07/01/05 6 HVAC Services hvac
3657 rahway 07/01/05 6 hvac services - 7/13/5 hvac
3657 rahway 07/01/05 6 hvac services - 7/1/5 hvac
3657 rahway 07/01/05 6 hvac services - 7/19/5 hvac
3555 bridgeton 07/06/05 6 repair lite - 7/7/5 elec
3575 randolph 07/06/05 6 repair exit door will not open Apex  - 7/11/5 doors
3577 bakers basin 07/06/05 6 hvac service - 6/30/5 hvac
3589 randolph 07/06/05 6 rr repairs - 7/15/5 plumb
3595 cherry hill 07/06/05 6 plumbing repair rr - 7/7/5 plumb
3347 Wayne 46 07/11/05 6 cover electrical panels - rain during roof replacement -7/11/5 elec
3584 manahawkin 07/11/05 6 HVAC Services hvac
3614 south bruns 07/12/05 6 hvac service - 6/28/5 hvac
3629 westfield 07/12/05 6 hvac services - 7/12/5 hvac
3630 Wayne 46 07/12/05 6 lighting repairs - 7/22/5 elec
3632 flemington 07/13/05 6 hvac service - problems with old lunchroom unit -- 7/14/5 hvac
3646 montclair 07/14/05 6 hvac service - 7/21/5 hvac
3650 millville 07/15/05 6 repair door - 7/15/5 doors
3600 cape may 07/19/05 6 exhast fan repairs - 7/8/5 hvac
3674 etrsc 07/20/05 6 hvac service - 7/21/5 hvac
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental - 7/20/5- 8/19/5 --JB assigned # to group pymts. rent
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental - 8/20/5-9/19/5 rent
1993 newark REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/1/5 hvac
1993 paramus REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/5/5 hvac
1993 montclair REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/1/5 hvac
1993 flemington REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/7/5 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal - 8/1/5 - 8/31/5 trash
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal - 7/1/5-7/31/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal - 8/1/5 - 8/31/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal - 7/1/5-7/31/5 trash
2230 mayslanding REP REP 6 monitoring alarm - 7/1/5-6/30/6 alarm
2230 cherry hill REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m - 8/1/5-7/31/6 -  MVC now pays directly alarm
2230 bakers basin REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m - 7/1/5- 6/30/6-- MVC now pays directly alarm
2230 winslow REP REP 6 monitoring alarm - 8/1/5- 7/31/6 alarm
2230 Cherry Hill trail REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m - 7/1/5-6/30/6 - MVC now pays directly alarm
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2230 south bruns REP REP 6 monitoring alarm - 8/1/5 - 7/31/6 alarm
2230 plainfield REP REP 6 security monitoring - 7/1/5- 6/30/6 alarm
3192 bakers basin 04/07/05 5 repair roof fan - 7/28/5 hvac
3329 Wayne 46 05/03/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3346 plainfield 05/06/05 5 repair trolley track - 6/20/5 roads
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 HVAC Services hvac
3484 delanco 06/14/05 5 clean exhaust fan - 6/15/5 hvac
3490 plainfield 06/14/05 5 Install Blinds on new windows carpe
3545 bakers basin 06/28/05 5 locksmith service - 6/27/5 locks
3551 flemington 06/28/05 5 locksmith service - 6/30/5 locks
3657 rahway 07/01/05 6 hvac services - 7/18/5 hvac
3575 randolph 07/06/05 6 locksmith service Interstate LS - 7/19/5 locks
3632 flemington 07/13/05 6 hvac services  problems with old lunchroom units - 7/28/5 hvac
3590 deptford 07/14/05 6 locksmith services - 7/13/5 locks
3638 etrsc 07/14/05 6 patch blacktop - 7/27/5 roads
3643 southampton 07/14/05 6 hvac services - 7/18/5 hvac
3664 delanco 07/19/05 6 install hot water heater - 7/19/5 plumb
3665 bakers basin 07/19/05 6 hvac services - 7/19/5 hvac
3661 Wayne 46 07/21/05 6 hvac services - 8/5/5 hvac
3669 mayslanding 07/21/05 6 locksmith service - 7/29/5 locks
3674 etrsc 07/21/05 6 hvac services 7/22/5 hvac
3680 mayslanding 07/21/05 6 plumbing in employee breakroom - 7/26/5 plumb
3689 Wayne 46 07/23/05 6 hvac services - 7/25/5 hvac
3685 lodi 07/26/05 6 No AC H&S hvac
3692 Wayne 46 07/26/05 6 repair door 7/26/5 doors
3699 rahway 07/26/05 6 install toilet seat- replace bulbs 3279- 8/5/5 plumb
3707 deptford 07/27/05 6 hvac services - 7/28/5 hvac
3704 westfield 07/28/05 6 install toilet seat - 8/5/5 plumb
3713 Wayne 46 07/28/05 6 oh door repair 8/4/5 problems with FL backup approx 3770-3820 doors
3705 bakers basin 08/01/05 6 hvac services  - 7/27/5 hvac
3705 bakers basin 08/01/05 6 hvac services - 8/3/5 hvac
3708 Wayne 46 08/01/05 6 hvac services - 7/28/5 hvac
3708 Wayne 46 08/01/05 6 hvac services - 8/2/5 hvac
3712 kilmer 08/01/05 6 hvac services - 8/4/5 hvac
3733 etrsc 08/01/05 6 repair toilet - 8/5/5 plumb
3734 newton 08/01/05 6 broken pipe in breakroom - 8/1/5 plumb
3737 ridgewood 08/03/05 6 electrical repairs - 8/24/5 elec
3741 lodi 08/03/05 6 clogged sink -8/3 8/4/5 plumb

3742 manahawkin 08/03/05 6 repair 2 door closer in lane 3 ( incorrectly submitted as #3427) 8/6/5 doors
3797 manahawkin 08/15/05 6 fix lock - 8/15/5 locks
3925 plainfield 08/19/05 6 rr repair - 8/19/5 plumb
3781 delanco 08/23/05 6 rr sink repair - 8/17/5 plumb
3788 ridgewood 08/23/05 6 oh door repairs - 8/22/5 doors
3788 ridgewood 08/23/05 6 oh door repairs -temp repair -  8/10/5 doors
3678 paramus 08/29/05 6 exhaust fans not working - 8/23/5 hvac
3678 paramus 08/29/05 6 fix exhaust fan - 8/11/5 hvac
3795 bakers basin 08/29/05 6 leaking toilet in mens rr - 8/25/5 plumb
3802 secaucus 08/29/05 6 rr repair - 8/26/5 plumb
3802 secaucus 08/29/05 6 rr repair - 8/29/5 plumb
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3803 secaucus 08/29/05 6 repair  ballasts and lites - 8/30/5 oh lite 
3849 newark 09/01/05 6 no ac agency side - 8/11/5 hvac

3848 Wayne 46 09/02/05 6 no ac agency side - 8/15/5 FAC LINK Data  8/9/-8/19 back-up prob hvac
3856 westfield 09/06/05 6 fix lock 8/12/5 locks
3856 westfield 09/06/05 6 entry door not working - 8/4/5 doors
3865 bakers basin 09/08/05 6 lane 6 cust wait booth - no ac - 8/17/5 hvac
3866 etrsc 09/08/05 6 repair exhaust fans - 8/17 8/18/5 hvac
3870 rahway 09/08/05 6 false alarm charge #7 - 8/15/5 alarm
3871 etrsc 09/09/05 6 oh door repairs - 8/10 8/12/5 doors
3864 etrsc 09/10/05 6 Leaking valve in boiler room plumb
3875 rahway 09/12/05 6 false alarm charge - 8/19/5 alarm
3835 cherry hill 09/21/05 6 restroom repair - 9/1/5 plumb

40 lodi rep rep 6 alarm service call remote programing charge - 9/12/5 alarm
999 cherry hill REP REP 6 safe key - 8/11/5 locks

1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental -  9/20 10/19/5 rent
1007 bridgeton REP REP 6 portable toilet rental  aug. sept. oct 05 --JB's # to group pymts. plumb
1007 salem REP REP 6 portable toilet rental  aug. sept. oct 05-- JB's  # to group pymts. plumb
1993 south bruns REP REP 5 pmhvac - 6/28/5 hvac
1993 lodi REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/25/5 hvac
1993 bakers basin REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/29/5 hvac
1993 etrsc REP REP 6 pm hvac - 8/4- 8/5/5 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 pmhvac - 7/28/5 hvac
1993 newton REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/21/5 hvac
1993 randolph REP REP 6 pmhvac - 8/11/5 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 6 pm hvac - 7/28/5 hvac

1996 southampton REP REP 5
annual fire inspection 622/5 and 7/5/5 --- 634 plus materials 453.75 
also fl 5360 F-code

1996 Wayne 46 REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/24/5--754 plus materials 302.10 F-code
1996 mayslanding REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/21/5--- 738 plus materials 251.20 F-code
1996 newark REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/20/5-- 738plus materials 214.32 F-code
1996 etrsc REP REP 5 annual fire inspection6/30/5-- 810 plus materials 28.50 F-code
1996 south bruns REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/28/5--794 plus materials 13.50 F-code
1996 lodi REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/24/5  -- 626 plus materials 158.55 F-code
1996 kilmer REP REP 5 annual fire inspection june/ july 05 459.24 plus materials 294.40 F-code
1996 bakers basin REP REP 5 annual fire inspection  6/28/5-- 690 plus materials 62.25 F-code
1996 rahway REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/30/5--594 plus materials 100.60 F-code
1996 cherry hill REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/22/5-- 570 plus materials 104.75 F-code
1996 winslow REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/27/5--570 plus materials 18.20 F-code
1996 randolph REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/23/5 --355.24 plus materials 90.37 F-code
1996 plainfield REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/28/5--- 331.24 plus materials 88.25 F-code
1996 secaucus REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/24/5 --- 395.24 plus materials 14.12 F-code
1996 newton REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/22/5--- 259.24 plus materials 144 F-code
1996 manahawkin REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/21/5 --- 299.24 plus materials 57.50 F-code
1996 deptford REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/27/5 -- 243.24 plus materials 104.75 F-code
1996 salem REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/29/5 -- 243.24 plus materials 72.00 F-code
1996 delanco REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/22/5 -- 283.24 F-code
1996 paramus REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/23/5 --259.24 plus materials 18.37 F-code
1996 cape may REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 5/24/5 --- 251.24 plus 18.20 materials F-code
1996 millville REP REP 5 annual fire inspection -6/29/5 --- 235.24 plus materials 32.75 F-code
1996 westfield REP REP 5 annual fire inspection june/ july 05---- 243.24 F-code
1996 montclair REP REP 5 annual fire inspection 6/22/5 --219.24 F-code
1996 bridgeton REP REP 5 annual fire inspection  6/28/5--- 195.24 F-code
1996 flemington REP REP 6 annual fire inspection 7/1/5 --- 291.24 plus materials 79 F-code
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1996 washington REP REP 6 annual fire inspection  7/1/5-    195.24 plus materials 32.75 F-code
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal   9/1-- 9/30/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal 9/1 9/30/5 trash
4067 various REP REP 5 quarterly pest control 6/01/5-6/30/5- costs split by fy-jb exter
4067 various REP REP 6 quarterly pest control 7/1/5-8/30/5-   costs split by fy- jb exter
3829 delanco 6 locksmith service - 7/25/5 locks
3859 cape may 09/06/05 6 Relocate lane booth/ concrete work spc pr
2591 bakers basin 12/08/04 5 HVAC Services hvac
3032 south bruns 04/15/05 5 Add lighting employee parking lot oh lite
3329 Wayne 46 05/03/05 5 high pressure switch repair  - 9/22/5 hvac
3365 etrsc 05/12/05 REP 5 replaced battery for emer lit 5/16/5 F-code
2423 newark 05/18/05 5 supply/ install toilet paper seat cover dispensors - 8/11/5 janit
3097 mayslanding 05/23/05 5 electrical repairs - 8/8/5 elec
3418 etrsc 06/01/05 5 hvac repairs - 8/17/5 hvac
3428 etrsc 06/03/05 5 Inspect/ evaluate Tracer HVAC Control system. hvac
3440 newark 06/07/05 REP 5 replaced fire  ext and retagged a fire ext - 7/17/5 F-code
3443 cape may 06/07/05 REP 5 replaced fire ext - 7/8/5 F-code
3483 delanco 06/16/05 5 electrical repairs - 8/14/5 elec
3588 mayslanding 07/06/05 REP 6 replaced battery in emer lite - 7/8/05 F-code
3661 Wayne 46 07/18/05 6 HVAC Services hvac
3679 southampton 07/21/05 REP 6 replaced 3 fire ext - 8/4/5 F-code
3698 rahway 07/26/05 6 install roll towel dispensors - 10/12/5 janit
3564 mayslanding 07/28/05 6 repaired exhaust fan customer rr - 7/27/5 hvac
3721 newark 08/01/05 REP 6 replaced fire ext 8/10/5 and checked emer lite F-code
3729 mayslanding 08/03/05 REP 6 replaced battery in emer lite - 8/11/05 F-code
3943 winslow 08/15/05 6 Repair parking lot lights / elec braker- 8/15/5 oh lite
3765 newark 08/22/05 REP 6 replaced emer lite - 8/11/5 F-code
3659 winslow 08/22/05 6 repaired exhaust fan in mens rr - 8/16/5 hvac
3768 deptford 08/22/05 6 electrical repairs OH lites - james nicodemus -8/16/5 oh lite
3778 bridgeton 08/23/05 6 electrical repairs - 8/22/5 elec
3793 kilmer 08/24/05 REP 6 replaced 2 fire ext and hooks - 8/31/5 F-code
3801 etrsc 08/24/05 6 electrical repairs - 9/21/5 elec
3808 salem 08/29/05 REP 6 replaced fire ext - 8/31/5 F-code
3678 paramus 08/29/05 6 electrical repairs - 9/6/5 elec
3795 bakers basin 08/29/05 6 leak in mens rr - 9/28/5 plumb
3804 secaucus 08/29/05 6 locksmith services - 9/19/5 locks
3823 newark 08/30/05 6 ac repairs - 8/30/5 hvac
3857 salem 09/06/05 REP 6 Add emer lites per DCA Elec Inspection9/27/5 F-code
3855 rahway 09/06/05 6 toilet paper dispensors in agency - 9/26/5 janit
3866 etrsc 09/08/05 6 roof exhaust fan repairs - 9/13/5 hvac
3872 deptford 09/09/05 6 plumbing repairs / mens rr - 9/9/5 plumb
3885 asbury park SS 09/13/05 6 Bollard installation- 9/26/5 spc pr
3889 randolph 09/14/05 6 Sewage pipe leaking H&S plumb
3890 rahway 09/14/05 6 ac repairs - 9/13 9/14/5 hvac
3906 etrsc 09/15/05 6 replace heat zone valve agency - 9/22/5 hvac
3912 lodi 09/16/05 6 employee rr sink is clogged - 9/19/5 plumb
3861 secaucus 09/19/05 6 lane 5 door repairs - 9/19/5 doors
3921 rahway 09/19/05 6 no ac - 9/19/5 hvac
3924 asbury park SS 09/19/05 6 electrical repairs - 9/215 elec
3924 asbury park SS 09/19/05 6 electrical repairs - 9/9/5 elec
3927 bakers basin 09/19/05 6 adjust air intake / exhaust - 9/21/5 hvac
3914 kilmer 09/20/05 6 temporary portable rr  - 9/21/5 plumb
3922 washington 09/21/05 6 replace cable for incoming phone lines - 8/29/5 elec
3944 secaucus 09/23/05 6 exterior lighting repairs - 9/29/5 elec
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3949 newark 09/26/05 6 agency side has no ac - 9/22/5 hvac
3949 newark 09/26/05 6 no ac in agency - 9/23/5 hvac
3954 newton 09/27/05 6 replace bad data cables - 9/30/5 elec
3956 south bruns 09/27/05 6 womens rr repairs - 9/27/5 plumb
3965 rahway 09/28/05 6 disconnect power in kitchen - 10/4/5 elec
4012 bakers basin 10/07/05 6 exhaust fan motor not functioning - 9/22/5 hvac
4037 newton 10/12/05 6 repair loose lite fixture - 10/13/5 elec
4066 rahway 10/26/05 6 rewire door contact for security/ agency - 10/7/5 alarm
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental - 10/20 11/19/5 rent
1996 ridgewood REP REP 6 annual fire system inspection - 6/23/5 F-code
1996 southampton REP REP 6 annual fire system monitoring 10/5 9/06 alarm
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash pickup 10/1 10/31/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash pickup 10/1/5 10/31/5 trash
2230 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 quarterly burglar alarm mm - 10/1/5 12/31/5 alarm
2230 rahway REP REP 6 burglar alarm mm - 10/1/5 12/31/5 -- MVC now pays directly  alarm
2230 newark REP REP 6 quarterly burglar alarm mm - 10/1/5 12/31/5 alarm
2230 lodi REP REP 6 quarterly burglar alarm mm - 10/1/5 12/31/5 alarm
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/17  plus purchase of water cooler at 129.99 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/9/5  plus purchase of water cooler at 129.99 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/1/5 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/1/5 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/9/5 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/15/5 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/13/5 water

48 plainfield 6 repair alarm door contact - 9/19/5 alarm
3652 southampton 07/19/05 6 HVAC Services  Replace/ relocate outside unit hvac
3815 etrsc 08/29/05 6 repair  oh leaking sprinkler pipe - 8/29/5 plumb
3820 newton 08/31/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites - 9/23/5 F-code
3837 etrsc 08/31/05 REP 6 repair fire ext seal - 9/23/5 F-code
3907 millville 09/16/05 REP 6 provide new fire ext - 9/23/5 F-code
3918 paramus 09/19/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites - 9/23/5 F-code
3919 southampton 09/19/05 6 plumbing / rr repairs - 9/21/5 plumb
3927 bakers basin 09/19/05 6 hvac - check for high level hydrocarbons - 10/3/5 hvac
3914 kilmer 09/20/05 6 Repair both outside restrooms--9/20-9/22/5 plumb
3930 flemington 09/21/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites - 9/29/5 F-code
3950 etrsc 09/27/05 REP 6 repaired emer lite - 9/29/5 F-code
3953 kilmer 09/27/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites / recharge fire ext- 9/29/5 F-code
3965 rahway 09/28/05 6 Remove leaking combo sink/ Refrig - leaking spc pr
3965 rahway 09/28/05 6 leak under sink- 9/27/5 plumb
3965 rahway 09/28/05 6 sink leaking in breakroom - 9/29/5 plumb
3995 kilmer 10/04/05 6 plumbing / rr repairs - 10/5/5 10/6/5 plumb
3999 mayslanding 10/07/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites - 10/24/5 F-code
4012 bakers basin 10/07/05 6 Repair Exhaust Fans Health&Safety Issue-9/28/5 hvac
4036 ridgewood 10/12/05 REP 6 check emer lites - 10/24/5 F-code
4045 flemington 10/18/05 6 mens rr repairs - 10/18/5 10/19/5 plumb
4045 flemington 10/18/05 6 septic system cleanout 10/19/5 10/20/5 plumb
4058 kilmer 10/18/05 6 Customers RR backed up plumb
3534 westfield 10/20/05 6 roofing repairs - 9/27/5 roof
4108 etrsc 10/27/05 6 repair lane ceiling lights oh lite
4053 bridgeton 10/28/05 6 need to level off edge of paved area roads
3677 cape may 11/01/05 6 exhaust fan repairs  - 7/29/5 9/16/5 hvac
4151 delanco 11/01/05 6 sewage backup / cleanout sewer - 11/1/5 plumb
4157 lodi 11/02/05 REP 6 new fire ext mounted on wall - 9/29/5 F-code
4105 bakers basin 11/02/05 6 boiler room pipe leaking - 10/26/5 plumb
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4117 Wayne 46 11/02/05 6 remote programing charge - 10/4/5 alarm
4189 rahway 11/05/05 6 dtc tripped alarm -offense #10 - 10/21/5 alarm
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental - 11/20/5 12/19/5 rent
1007 bridgeton REP REP 6 portable toilet rental 11/1/5- 12/31/5 -- $90per month plumb
1007 salem REP REP 6 portable toilet rental 11/1/5- 12/31/5 -- $90per month plumb
1993 cherry hill REP REP 6 pmhvac - 8/25/5 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 6 pmhvac - 8/17/5 hvac
1993 delanco REP REP 6 pm hvac - 8/25/5 hvac
1996 rahway REP REP 6 provide/ install signs above fire ext. - 10/26/5 carpe
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal - 11/1/5 -11/30/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal - 11/1/5 -11/30/5 trash
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/18/5 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/5/5 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/22/5 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/3/5 water
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/1/5 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/20/5 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 9/19/5 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/5/5 water
2488 south bruns 11/19/04 5 replace cat lite 8/18/5 cat lite
3659 winslow 08/22/05 6 repair exhaust fan - 11/25/5 hvac
3691 Wayne 46 08/22/05 6 new concrete lanes 1 and 2 - 8/24/5 roads
3755 newton 08/22/05 6 cleaned ac in customer booth - 8/24/5 hvac
3814 Wayne 46 08/29/05 6 install cust booth door closer - 9/23/5 doors
3767 newark 08/30/05 6 repair concrete lane 2 - 8/23/5 roads
3775 flemington 09/09/05 6 remove junk - 10/2/5 carpe
3881 mayslanding 09/16/05 6 install ceiling tiles - 9/3/5 carpe
3939 southampton 09/23/05 REP 6 replace emer exit lites and battery - 10/7/5 F-code
3985 bakers basin 10/03/05 6 repair door hinge cust wait booth lane 1 - 9/3/5 doors
3985 bakers basin 10/03/05 6 repair door closers- 8/17/5 doors
4112 bridgeton 10/27/05 6 install outlets in breakroom - 11/4/5 elec
4180 millville 11/03/05 REP 6 repair emer exit lites - 11/4/5 F-code
3991 cherry hill 11/04/05 6 Replace storage shed- 12/14/5 spc pr
4129 kilmer 11/07/05 6 inadequate vent in rr - 11/29/5 hvac
4170 lodi 11/07/05 6 roofing repairs - 12/12/5 roof
4196 secaucus 11/14/05 6 repair emer exit lites - 12/7/5 F-code
4095 newark 11/15/05 6 install glass in customer booth - 12/8/5 windo
4258 etrsc 11/22/05 6 agency heating repair 11/28/5 hvac
4258 etrsc 11/22/05 6 agency heating repair 11/22/5 hvac
4272 lodi 11/23/05 6 No heat in bldg. 11/23/5 hvac
4283 paramus 11/28/05 REP 6 replace fire ext and emer exit lites also fl4336  - 12/7/5 F-code
4314 rahway 11/28/05 6 replace floodlite/ concrete lane also fl 4248 - 12/8/5 oh lite 
2359 asbury park SS REP REP 6 snow removal 12/6/5 snow
3884 rahway 08/13/05 6 Install freeze proof water source to lane #1 plumb
3768 deptford 08/22/05 6 install cat lites in lane 3 - ford meloni -  11/15/5 cat lite
3992 manahawkin 09/04/05 6 locksmith services - 10/4/5 locks
3860 cape may 09/06/05 6 install new electriocal circuit - 9/19/5 elec
3917 bridgeton 09/17/05 6 exhaust fan not working - 9/20/5 hvac
3948 delanco 09/26/05 6 ac repairs - 9/26/5-okjm hvac
3963 newark 09/28/05 6 locksmith services - 10/11/5 locks
3977 cherry hill 09/29/05 6 repair office lighting - 10/6/5 elec
3993 southampton 10/04/05 6 replace gfi rec- 10/5/5 elec
3997 manahawkin 10/07/05 6 repaired lane 1 lighting - 10/18/5 oh lite
4002 Wayne 46 10/07/05 6 locksmith services - 10/12/5 locks
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4003 secaucus 10/07/05 6 locksmith services 10/11/5 locks
3916 Wayne 46 10/11/05 6 install new sink - 11/22/5 plumb
3916 Wayne 46 10/11/05 6 sink and faucet repairs - 11/1/5 plumb
4033 salem 10/12/05 6 breakroom lighting repairs - 10/12/5 elec
4072 southampton 10/24/05 6 repaired lane 1 lighting - 11/4/5 oh lite 
4076 southampton 10/24/05 6 loose thermostat wire - 10/25/5 elec
4025 bakers basin 10/25/05 6 roofing repairs - 11/18/5 roof
4092 millville 10/25/05 6 boiler repairs - 10/28/5 hvac
4092 millville 10/25/05 6 boiler repairs - 10/26/5 hvac
4114 kilmer 10/27/05 6 under ground plumbing leak and under bldg. plumb
4114 kilmer 10/27/05 6 customer rr plumbing problem - 11/15- 11/18/5 plumb
4114 kilmer 10/27/05 6 customer rr plumbing problem - 10/28/5 plumb
4114 kilmer 10/27/05 6 temp rr / excavation of sewer 11/18/5 plumb
4079 bridgeton 10/28/05 6 rewire customer lane booth - 10/24/5 elec
4082 cherry hill 10/28/05 6 repair boiler - 10/25/5 hvac
4103 cherry hill 10/28/05 6 plumbing repairs mens public rr - 10/27/5 plumb
4088 westfield 11/02/05 6 repair sink in breakroom - 11/7/5 plumb
4088 westfield 11/02/05 6 sink clogged - 11/02/5 plumb
4115 delanco 11/02/05 6 install new exhaust fan in rr - 11/4/5 hvac
4131 cherry hill 11/02/05 6 repair OH lites lane #2 and customer walkway oh lite
4137 south bruns 11/02/05 6 fan repair in mens rr - 11/9/5 hvac
4158 etrsc 11/02/05 6 Hot water / baseboard leaking in office area hvac
4060 Wayne 46 11/03/05 6 boiler room back flow preventor - 11/9/5 hvac
4118 Wayne 46 11/03/05 6 oh lite repairs - 11/30/5 oh lite
4166 lodi 11/03/05 6 Boiler not working/ pump grinding hvac
4292 salem 11/04/05 6 reset cables on oh doors - 11/5/5 doors
4162 lodi 11/07/05 6 cut down tree - 11/15/5 trim
4184 cherry hill 11/07/05 6 plumbing repairs public rr - 11/7/5 plumb
4185 rahway 11/07/05 6 repair faucet - 11/9 11/10/5 plumb
4193 etrsc 11/10/05 6 repair lane 3 oh door 11/14/5 doors
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 boiler inspection / repairs - 11/23/5 hvac
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 boiler inspection / repairs - 11/9/5 hvac
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 boiler repairs - 11/16/5 hvac
4086 delanco 11/17/05 6 plumbing repair / leaking toilet - 11/3/5 plumb
4245 lodi 11/17/05 6 repair toilet - 11/21/5 plumb
4223 westfield 11/18/05 6 sink in breakroom clogged - 11/18/5 plumb
4240 newton 11/18/05 6 repair toilet - 11/21/5 plumb
4255 kilmer 11/22/05 6 repair oh door - 11/21/5 doors
4259 rahway 11/22/05 6 use camera to see if pipe is broken - 11/22/5 plumb
4272 lodi 11/23/05 6 repair boiler 11/23/5 hvac
4265 montclair 11/28/05 6 electrical repairs - 11/30/5 elec
4320 newark 11/30/05 6 soap/ towel dispensors - 6/23/5 janit

999 randolph REP REP 6 locksmith services- safe combo change -  10/25/5 locks
1993 etrsc REP REP 6 pmhvac- 9/19/5 hvac
1993 plainfield REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/14/5 hvac
1993 paramus REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/26/5  9/27/5 hvac
1993 newton REP REP 6 pm hvac- 9/16/5 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 pm hvac - 10/4/5 hvac
1993 newark REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/26/5 hvac
1993 bakers basin REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/8/5,9/13-9/15/5 hvac
1993 rahway REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/28/5 hvac
1993 montclair REP REP 6 pm hvac- 9/29-9/30/5 hvac
1993 south bruns REP REP 6 pm hvac - 10/6/5 10/7/5 hvac
1993 lodi REP REP 6 pm hvac 10/11- 10/12/5 hvac
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1993 randolph REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/19/5 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/27/5 9/28/5 hvac
1993 westfield REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/20/5 hvac
1993 bridgeton REP REP 6 pm hvac 9/20/5 hvac
1993 flemington REP REP 6 pm hvac - 9/7/5 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash pickup 12/1/5 12/31/5 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal 12/1/5- 12/31/5 trash
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/24 11/14 11/19 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water - 11/17/5 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/20 10/26 11/16 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/24 11/14 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/20 11/10 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/28/5 11/18/5 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/26 11/16 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water - 10/24 11/14/5 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water - 11/19/5 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottles water - 10/28/5 water
4067 various REP REP 6 quarterly pest control 9/05- 11/05 exter
3997 manahawkin 10/07/05 6 lighting repairs - 12/27/5 elec
4063 kilmer 10/07/05 6 pavement repairs also fl 3255 - 1/4/6 roads
3064 washington 10/21/05 6 Pave @ que trip hazzard roads
4104 delanco 11/05/05 6 locksmith service - 11/15/5 locks
4161 lodi 11/07/05 6 Remove gates in front of OH doors- remove posts carpe
4163 lodi 11/07/05 6 locksmith service = 11/22/5 locks
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 replace corroded boiler pipes - needed to drain boiler plumb
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 boiler inspection - 11/28/5 11/29/5 hvac
4198 rahway 11/14/05 6 no heat in breakroom - 12/6/5 hvac
4471 plainfield 11/15/05 6 locksmith service - 11/15/5 locks
4237 etrsc 11/18/05 6 supply/ install soap dispensor - 12/30/5 janit
4240 newton 11/18/05 6 Toilet leaking at base plumb
4255 kilmer 11/22/05 6 new 8 by 7 ft steel door installed - 12/12/5 doors
4258 etrsc 11/22/05 6 agency/ office too hot - 12/1/5 hvac
4259 rahway 11/22/05 6 Check for broken sewer pipe under floor in Agency plumb
4272 lodi 11/23/05 6 no heat/ replace valve in boiler - 11/29/5 hvac
4242 randolph 11/28/05 6 replace employee rr faucet - 11/29/5 plumb
4263 delanco 11/28/05 6 roof leak - 12/27/5 roof
4271 deptford 11/28/05 6 locksmith service - 11/29/5 locks
4291 plainfield 11/28/05 6 customer toilets clogged (3) - 11/28/5 plumb
4326 winslow 12/04/05 6 lighting repairs - 12/12/5 elec
4329 secaucus 12/04/05 6 oh lite replacement - 1/4/6 oh lite
4334 lodi 12/05/05 6 change flush valve in toilet - 12/6/5 plumb
4340 deptford 12/05/05 6 electrical repairs - 12/7/5 elec
4358 bakers basin 12/05/05 6 Agency heat not working, and RR heat pipe leaks hvac
4358 bakers basin 12/05/05 6 Agency heat not working, and RR heat pipe leaks hvac
4091 randolph 12/06/05 6 repair roof leaks - 1/5/6 roof
4215 delanco 12/06/05 6 relocate flag pole lite - 12/7/5 oh lite 
4218 salem 12/06/05 6 lighting rtepairs - 12/16/5 elec
4343 kilmer 12/07/05 6 mens rr toilet repairs - 12/6/5 plumb
4366 southampton 12/07/05 6 replace damaged ceiling tiles - 12/20/5 carpe
4369 southampton 12/07/05 6 lighting repairs - 12/12/5 elec
4371 southampton 12/07/05 6 roof leak - 12/27/5 roof
4385 Wayne 46 12/08/05 6 repair lane 5 exit door - 12/16/5 doors
4385 Wayne 46 12/08/05 6 repair lane 5 exit door - 12/8/5 doors
4390 etrsc 12/08/05 6 Replace 5 lengths of sprinkler pipe plumb
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4396 rahway 12/12/05 6 locksmith service - 12/12/5 locks
4399 Wayne 46 12/12/05 6 hot water pipe leakinh dtc area - 12/12/5 12/13/5 plumb
4333 paramus 12/13/05 6 electrical repairs - 1/5/6 elec
4407 kilmer 12/13/05 6 rr repairs - 12/21/5 plumb
4413 delanco 12/14/05 6 no heat - 12/14/5 hvac
4415 Wayne 46 12/14/05 6 Heater in office not working installed new actuator hvac
4430 paramus 12/16/05 6 rr repairs - 12/19/5 plumb
4436 rahway 12/16/05 6 no heat in dtc area - 12/16/5 hvac
4422 kilmer 12/19/05 6 ladies RR faucet mens RR flush valve broke plumb
4422 kilmer 12/19/05 6 rr repairs - pipes frozen - 12/14/5 plumb
4424 cherry hill 12/19/05 6 lighting repairs - 12/22/5 elec
4462 south bruns 12/22/05 6 replace lighting fixture - 12/24/5 elec
4453 plainfield 12/23/05 6 door repairs also fl 4454, 4433  - 12/23/5 doors
4455 kilmer 12/23/05 6 locksmith service - 11/23/5 locks
4467 montclair 12/27/05 6 repair lane 1 door - 12/23/5 doors
4195 ridgewood 12/29/05 6 cat lite has water under fixture-need to fix then / replace 1/5/6 cat lite
4446 etrsc 12/29/05 6 agency / heating problem - 12/21/5 hvac
3961 rahway 01/09/06 6 remove debris from outside bldg. - 12/26/5 janit
1007 bridgeton REP REP 6 portable toilet rental 1/1/6- 12/31/6 --- $90 per month plumb
1007 salem REP REP 6 portable toilet rental 1/1/6- 12/31/6 -- $90per month plumb
1993 kilmer REP REP 6 pmhvac - 10/4/5 hvac
1993 southampton REP REP 6 pm hvac - 10/5/5 hvac
1993 flemington REP REP 6 pm hvac - 10/4/5 hvac
1993 washington REP REP 6 pm hvac - 10/5/5 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal 1/1/6- 1/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal 1/1/6- 1/31/6 trash
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water -12/7/5 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/7/5 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/2/5 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/9/5 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/1/5 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/13/5 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/13/5 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/9/5 water
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/22/5 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/13/5 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water  - 12/2/5 water
3388 flemington 05/23/05 5 install/ supply paper towel dispensor - 1/24/6 also fl4009 janit
4025 bakers basin 10/25/05 6 replace ceiling tiles  1/20/6 carpe
4069 south bruns 11/02/05 6 replace ceiling tiles - 1/20/6 carpe
4133 south bruns 11/02/05 6 repair roof leaks - 1/20/6 roof
4138 south bruns 11/02/05 6 replace lite lenses - 1/20/6 elec
4140 south bruns 11/02/05 6 repair dry wall - 1/20/6 carpe
4062 secaucus 11/03/05 6 electrical repairs - 1/30/6 elec
4118 Wayne 46 11/03/05 6 Lane OH lites out 1/13/6 oh lite
3991 cherry hill 11/04/05 6 remove steel shed 1/20/6 carpe
4124 kilmer 11/07/05 6 caulk/ seal duct work - 1/20/6 carpe
4125 kilmer 11/07/05 6 install plexiglass - 1/20/6 spc pr
4127 kilmer 11/07/05 6 concrete patch / remove metal framing - 1/20/6 roads
4128 kilmer 11/07/05 6 repair employee booth door - 1/20/6 doors
4130 kilmer 11/07/05 6 repair/ install new lock - 1/20/6 locks

4134 south bruns 11/07/05 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 1 and 2 - 1/20/6 spc pr
4143 south bruns 11/07/05 6 paint offices - 1/20/6 spc pr
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4178 cherry hill 11/07/05 6 repair pot holes 1/26/6 roads
4179 cherry hill 11/07/05 6 replace ceiling tiles 1/20/6 carpe
4187 lodi 11/07/05 6 Outside awning lites out also #4348 several lane OH lites - 2/1/6 oh lite
4123 kilmer 11/09/05 6 Replace 2 metal doors / install roton hinges and paint - 1/20/6 doors
4240 newton 11/18/05 6 toilet leaking - 1/20/6 plumb

4266 randolph 11/28/05 6 repair OH lane lites and lites in trailer ( 2 requests also #4575) - 1/12/6 oh lite
4271 deptford 11/28/05 6 replace mortise lock - 12/6/5 locks
4290 winslow 11/28/05 6 repair awning lite at lane 3  - 1/10/6 elec
4307 etrsc 11/28/05 6 replace floor tiles - 2/2/6 carpe
4295 Wayne 46 11/29/05 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 5&8 - 1/27/6 spc pr
4298 Wayne 46 11/29/05 6 Install hood for wires to keep rain out of lane - 1/27/6 carpe
4300 wayne 46 11/29/05 6 concrete patch - 1/27/6 roads
4336 paramus 12/05/05 REP 6 service 2 fire ext - 12/5/5 F-code
4337 ridgewood 12/06/05 6 replace door handle - 12/12/5 locks
4353 millville 12/07/05 6 lighting repairs also fl 4354 - 12/6/5 elec
4359 ridgewood 12/07/05 6 electrical repairs - 1/25/6 elec
4365 southampton 12/07/05 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 4,5&6 - 1/20/6 spc pr
4367 southampton 12/07/05 6 disable electric to stove - 1/12/6 elec
4370 southampton 12/07/05 6 remove exhaust pipe ports - 1/20/6 hvac
4404 delanco 12/12/05 6 restroom repairs - 12/13/5 plumb
4405 newton 12/13/05 REP 6 repaired emer lites - 12/14/5 F-code
4333 paramus 12/13/05 6 electrical repairs - 1/25/6 elec
4427 etrsc 12/16/05 6 repair exit door - 12/16/5 doors
4431 paramus 12/16/05 6 door guard and door repairs also fl4434 - 12/15/5 doors
4444 deptford 12/19/05 6 replace gfi rec- 12/28/5 elec
4465 westfield 12/27/05 6 employee rr repairs - 12/28/5 plumb
4398 deptford 12/29/05 6 mens / ladies rr repairs - 1/13 and 1/18/6 plumb
4459 delanco 12/29/05 6 concrete front step- also fl 4479 - 1/23/6 carpe
4473 kilmer 12/29/05 6 replace door knob - 12/27/5 locks
4481 etrsc 01/03/06 6 install door handle mens rr - 1/9/6 locks
4490 randolph 01/03/06 6 repair heater in mens rr - 1/4/6 hvac
4487 newark 01/04/06 6 mens rr repair 1/6/6 plumb
4496 deptford 01/04/06 6 repair leaking roof - 1/10/6 roof
4328 westfield 01/06/06 6 roof repairs - 1/18/6 roof
4501 cherry hill 01/06/06 6 repair lane 2 garage door - 1/6/6 doors
4392 manahawkin 01/10/06 6 repair roof leaks - 1/11/6 -- Ford Meloni roof
4536 cherry hill 01/12/06 6 repair public rr - 1/12/6 plumb
4553 rahway 01/12/06 6 heating/ thermostat repairs - 1/12/6 bill was 940.10 sub 660.10 hvac
4551 randolph 01/17/06 6 womens rr repairs - 1/18/6 plumb
4554 rahway 01/18/06 6 heating -bearings for hot water pump in boiler room - 1/17/6 plumb
4554 rahway 01/18/06 6 installed thermostat in breakroom - 1/17/6 hvac
4560 wayne 46 01/18/06 6 heating repairs - 1/18/6 hvac
4561 cherry hill 01/19/06 6 repair leaking roof - 1/26/6 roof
4563 newark 01/19/06 6 agency no power computer room - 1/18/6 elec
4577 etrsc 01/20/06 6 repair leak in radiator baseboard - 1/20/6 hvac

4594 plainfield 01/23/06 6 Boiler would not operate - replace various internal parts - 1/4/6- 1/5/6 hvac
4585 south bruns 01/24/06 6 repair leak in ceiling , found HVAC not roof leak 1/30/6 roof
4589 southampton 01/26/06 6 repair roof leaks - 1/30/6 roof
4647 wayne 46 01/31/06 6 electrical repairs - 1/31/6 elec
1995 flemington REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 1/5/6 doors
1995 washington REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 1/5/6 doors
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal 2/1/6- 2/28/6 trash
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2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal 2/1/6- 2/28/6 trash
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/10/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/6/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 12/29/5 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/6/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/10/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/10/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/12/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/6/6 water
3321 rahway 04/28/05 5 survey hvac equipment and controls - 1/23/6 hvac
3941 bakers basin 09/23/05 6 install paper towel holders also fl 3193 - 12/1/5 janit
4303 etrsc 12/02/05 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 4,5&6 - 2/2/6 spc pr
4418 south bruns 01/03/06 6 need walkway to enter office from lane #1 - 1/6/6 roads
4477 delanco 01/03/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 4,5&6 - 2/2/6 spc pr
4559 flemington 01/19/06 6 repair oh exhaust fan - 1/18/6 hvac
4593 etrsc 01/23/06 6 heating problems - 1/23/6 hvac
4601 wayne 46 01/25/06 6 heating problems - 1/25/6 hvac
4622 rahway 01/27/06 6 no heat dtc area - 1/26/6 hvac
4097 rahway 10/28/05 6 lighting repairs 1/20/6 elec
4187 lodi 11/07/05 6 electrical repairs 2/17/6 elec
4240 newton 11/18/05 6 restroom repairs 1/9/6 plumb
4304 etrsc 11/28/05 6 replace 2 down spouts  2/13/6 carpe
4306 etrsc 11/28/05 6 replace ceiling tiles  2/13/6 carpe

4308 etrsc 11/29/05 6
remove portion of old lift frames, light board tracks @ floor exhaust 
2/8/6 carpe

4310 etrsc 11/29/05 6 move customer wait booth 2/1/6 carpe
4364 southampton 12/07/05 6 repair downspout and elbow 2/13/6 carpe
4402 rahway 12/13/05 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 4,5&6 - 2/4/6 spc pr
4270 westfield 12/23/05 6 Repair / relocate lighting - employee parking lot - 2/3/6 oh lite 
4195 ridgewood 12/29/05 6 lane 2 cat lite 1/19/6 parsons supplied and wired lite cat lite
4466 westfield 01/06/06 6 concrete repairs 1/11/6 roads
4508 westfield 01/09/06 6 concrete repairs 1/14/6 roads
4527 rahway 01/11/06 6 various repairs 2/4/6 also 4147,4145,4149 carpe
4539 westfield 01/12/06 6 oh door repairs 1/12/6 doors
4559 flemington 01/19/06 6 Repair OH lane ventilation systems  $$ rev 2/1/6 --2/17/6 hvac
4586 newark 01/23/06 6 agency heating prob 1/23/6 hvac
4593 etrsc 01/23/06 6 agency heat zones not balanced 1/30/6 hvac

4578 kilmer 01/24/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 3 and 6 - 2/13/6 spc pr
4607 etrsc 01/26/06 6 roofing repairs 2/11/6 roof

4617 mayslanding 01/26/06 6 4 requests 4394,4614,4616 and 4617: roof leak,  abandoned -2/8/6 roof

4582 south bruns 02/01/06 6 4582/4583 install glass window for door and repair sidewalk - 2/18/6 windo

4613 mayslanding 02/02/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 4,5 and 6 -2/16/6 spc pr
4657 newark 02/07/06 6 repair faucets 2/9/6 plumb
4658 newark 02/07/06 6 mens rr repair 2/9/6 plumb
4665 plainfield 02/07/06 6 repair employee sink 2/9/6 plumb
4672 randolph 02/07/06 6 All windows on traffic booth broken - 2/9/6 windo

4689 randolph 02/09/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 1,3 @6. - 2/15/6 spc pr
4744 bakers basin 02/17/06 6 6 windows broken by wind storm 2/17/6 windo
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental -  1/20/6 2/19/6 rent
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1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental  - 12/20/5 1/19/6 rent
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental -  2/20/6 - 3/19/6 rent
1995 cherry hill REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/16/5 doors
1995 deptford REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
1995 mayslanding REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
1995 southampton REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
1995 delanco REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/15/5 doors
1995 manahawkin REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/15/5 doors
1995 millville REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/13/5 doors
1995 newton REP REP 6 pm oh doors  1/3/6 doors
1995 bridgeton REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
1995 cape may REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
1995 salem REP REP 6 pm oh doors 12/14/5 doors
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash pickup 3/1/6 -3/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash pickup 3/1/6 -3/31/6 trash
2359 asbury park SS REP REP 6 snow removal 2/12- 2/13/6 snow
4310 etrsc 11/29/05 6 move customer wait booth 1/17 and 2/24/6 spc pr
4302 etrsc 12/04/05 6 Replace 5 OH lane doors - 2/21/6 doors
4351 lodi 12/07/05 REP 6 replaced emergency lites 1/30/6 F-code
4331 secaucus 12/12/05 6 replace door rollers 1/22/6 doors
4449 lodi 12/19/05 6 replace cat light 1/22/6 cat lite
4412 newark 12/29/05 6 repair wall - 1/23/6 carpe
4412 newark 12/29/05 6 paint repaired wall - 1/25/6 carpe
4491 cape may 01/04/06 REP 6 replaced 2 fire ext 1/27/6 F-code
4493 newark 01/04/06 REP 6 replaced emer lites 2/2/6 F-code
4500 rahway 01/05/06 REP 6 replaced emer lites 1/11/6 F-code
4502 bridgeton 01/05/06 REP 6 replaced fire ext 1/27/6 F-code
4646 kilmer 01/06/06 REP 6 repair emer lites 1/30/6 also fac link # 4576 - F-code
4512 secaucus 01/10/06 6 repair door lock carpe
4518 south bruns 01/11/06 REP 6 replaced emer lites 1/11/6 F-code
4538 millville 01/12/06 REP 6 replaced fire ext 1/27/6 F-code
4566 kilmer 01/19/06 6 repair door handle - 1/30/6 locks
4568 rahway 01/20/06 6 electrical repairs 2/22/6 elec
4593 etrsc 01/23/06 6 agency heat zones not balanced - 2/15/6 hvac
4591 bakers basin 01/24/06 REP 6 replaced emer lites 2/2/6 F-code
4623 bakers basin 01/26/06 6 Mens Restroom sink repairs - 1/25 1/26 1/27/6 plumb
4633 newark 01/26/06 6 repair morris door lock - 1/27/6 1 of 2 locks
4636 rahway 01/31/06 6 oh door repairs - 1/31/6 doors
4652 cherry hill 02/01/06 6 oh door repairs - 2/1/6 doors
4754 rahway 02/10/06 6 HVAC repair 1 of 6 - 2/15/6 hvac
4755 rahway 02/10/06 6 HVAC repair 2 of 6 - 2/15/6 hvac
4757 rahway 02/10/06 6 install condensor fan motor - 2/15/6 hvac
4758 rahway 02/10/06 6 HVAC repair 5 of 6 - 2/15/6 hvac
4759 rahway 02/10/06 6 HVAC repair 6 of 6 - 2/15/6 hvac
4702 randolph 02/14/06 6 heater outside rr not working - 2/14/6 hvac
4690 randolph 02/16/06 6 repair concrete / paint - 2/25/6 carpe
4778 secaucus 02/17/06 REP 6 repair emer lites 2/27/6 - 1/9/6 F-code
4743 manahawkin 02/21/06 REP 6 replaced tag on fire ext 2/21/6 F-code
4745 Wayne 46 02/21/06 6 repair broken window - 2/17/6 windo
4738 south bruns 02/22/06 6 locks/ keys/ door repairs - 2/23/6 locks
4788 south bruns 02/28/06 REP 6 repair emer lites 2/28/6 F-code
4789 bakers basin 02/28/06 REP 6 replaced emergency lites 2/28/6 F-code
1996 bakers basin REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/11/6 F-code
1996 cherry hill REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/27/6 F-code
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1996 lodi REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/10/6 F-code
1996 mayslanding REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/27/6 F-code
1996 millville REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/27/6 F-code
1996 newark REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/11/6 F-code
1996 rahway REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/11/6 F-code
1996 ridgewood REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/10/6 F-code
1996 south bruns REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/11/6 F-code
1996 southampton REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 2/9/6 F-code
1996 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 semi annual fire inspection 1/10/6 F-code
4067 various REP REP 6 quarterly pest control 12/05- 2/06 exter

63 runnemede 6 agency temp rr rental - Emergency Oked Sal P. --2/16/6 plumb
63 runnemede 6 agency temp rr rental - Emergency Oked Sal P. --2/21/6 plumb

4001 mayslanding 10/18/05 6 damaged themostat - 12/16/5 hvac
4174 southampton 11/03/05 6 bldg. heater not working - 11/4/5 hvac
4230 southampton 11/17/05 6 repaired boiler - 11/18/5 hvac
4297 wayne 46 11/29/05 6 down spout / siding repairs - 1/27/6 carpe
4332 mayslanding 12/02/05 6 heating problem -verbal OK - 12/2/5 hvac

4087 delanco 12/06/05 6 sidewalk lifted up by lane #1. Repair to alleviate tripping hazard - 3/3/6 roads
4383 southampton 12/08/05 6 heating problem - 12/8/5 hvac
4238 paramus 12/09/05 6 exterior door repairs - 3/1/6 doors
4391 salem 12/12/05 6 heating problem - 12/12/5 hvac
4387 Wayne 46 12/13/05 6 Replace 5 OH lane doors 3/13/6 doors
4448 southampton 12/19/05 6 boiler/ heater problems - 12/15/5 hvac
4460 southampton 12/19/05 6 cleaned and repaired boiler - 12/19/5 hvac
4507 manahawkin 01/09/06 6 lighting repairs- 1/26/6 elec
4557 southampton 01/19/06 6 lighting repairs - 1/24/6 elec
4394 mayslanding 01/26/06 6 repair roof leak - 3/12/6 roof
4678 manahawkin 02/10/06 6 lighting repairs - 2/9/6 elec
4756 rahway 02/10/06 6 replace and install control on ac - 2/15/6 hvac
4728 winslow 02/16/06 6 electrical repairs - 2/16/6 elec
4753 salem 02/21/06 6 sink and faucet replacement - 2/27/6 plumb
4706 randolph 02/22/06 6 hot water heater replacement - 2/28/6 plumb
4726 bridgeton 02/22/06 6 provide/ Install a water softener to reduce alpha levels 3/9/6 plumb
4735 cherry hill 02/22/06 6 roofing repairs - 3/6/6 roof
4765 lodi 02/23/06 6 Replace Water Heater - 2/27/6 plumb
4765 lodi 02/23/06 6 hot water heater leaking - 3/2/6 plumb
4765 lodi 02/23/06 6 hot water heater leaking - 2/23/6 and 2/24/6 plumb
4768 newark 02/23/06 6 oh door repairs - 2/27/6 - doors
4725 rahway 02/25/06 6 oh door repairs - 3/1/6 doors
4648 etrsc 02/28/06 6 sink in mens rr leaking - 3/1/6 plumb
4791 rahway 02/28/06 6 Additional HVAC items required - 2/28/6 hvac
4805 newark 03/01/06 6 agency flush valve not working - 3/1/6 plumb
4820 mayslanding 03/06/06 6 remove / relocate 74 concrete traffic control bumpers - 3/11/6 roads
4703 cherry hill 03/07/06 6 lighting repairs - 3/2/6 elec
4760 southampton 03/07/06 6 lighting repairs - 3/8/6 elec
4775 ridgewood 03/07/06 6 lighting repairs - 3/13/6 elec
4801 mayslanding 03/07/06 6 install roof flashing - 3/13/6 roof
4806 etrsc 03/07/06 6 oh lite out - 3/9/6 oh lite
4816 rahway 03/07/06 6 agency public rr repairs 3/2/6 plumb
4831 newark 03/08/06 6 agency heat valve in ceiling leaking - 3/6/6 plumb
4837 rahway 03/08/06 6 agency thermostat problems - 3/9/6 hvac
4844 kilmer 03/08/06 6 restroom problems - 3/9/6 plumb
3792 newark 03/13/06 6 Replace cat lite and 4 OH lane lites  also fl 3766 - 9/9/5 cat lite
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1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental  - 3/20/6- 4/19/6 rent
4305 etrsc 11/29/05 6 remove old hot water boiler - 2/21/6 hvac
4373 bridgeton 12/07/05 6 Replace OH lane doors  - 3/15/6 ( replaced FL#3812) doors
4388 cherry hill 12/13/05 6 Replace 6 OH lane doors - 3/11/6 doors
4503 bridgeton 01/10/06 6 replace OH door on storage shed - 3/15/6 doors
4627 westfield 01/20/06 6 replace booth door rollers - 2/2/6 doors
4630 etrsc 01/30/06 6 replaces booth door rollers - 2/2/6 doors
4587 secaucus 02/07/06 6 roofing repairs - 3/18/6  billed $288 in error rebilled for $388 roof
4697 Wayne 46 02/17/06 6 replaced 3 door rollers employee booth 3/17/6 doors
4721 newton 02/17/06 6 repair employee rr door - 3/13/6 doors
4723 newton 02/22/06 6 paint office and RR - 2/13/6 spc pr
4737 plainfield 02/22/06 6 roofing repairs - 3/15/6 roof
4711 south bruns 02/23/06 6 replace office door closer - 2/22/6 doors
4767 newark 03/07/06 6 replace booth door rollers - 3/9/6 doors
4813 rahway 03/13/06 6 install fixture for flag lighting - 3/17/6 oh lite 
4875 newark 03/13/06 6 employee rr repairs - 3/19/6 plumb
4877 newark 03/13/06 6 repaired door closers - 3/15/6 doors
4739 secaucus 03/16/06 6 concrete repair to lane - 3/16/6 roads
4812 kilmer 03/16/06 6 replace booth door rollers - 3/2/6 doors
4856 flemington 03/16/06 6 replace door rollers and tracks - 3/17/6 doors
4900 westfield 03/16/06 6 replace cabinet door in lunchroom - 3/17/6 carpe
4828 Wayne 46 03/17/06 6 replace concrete bumper - 3/20/6 roads
4976 cherry hill 03/24/06 6 2 broken windows above lane #2 OH door - 3/24/6 windo
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash pickup 4/1/6- 4/30/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash pickup - 4/1/6 - 4/30/6 trash
2230 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m -4/1/6 - 7/30/7 alarm
2230 newark REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m 4/1/6 - 7/31/7 alarm
2230 lodi REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m 4/1/6 - 7/31/7 alarm
2230 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m 1/1/6 - 3/31/6 alarm
2230 newark REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m - 1/1/6 - 3/31/6 alarm
2230 lodi REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m 1/1/6- 3/31/6 alarm
3951 flemington 11/04/05 6 Concrete exit/entrance at lane doors 3/23/6 roads
4144 rahway 11/09/05 6 repair soffir and facia 3/10/6 roof
4345 millville 12/06/05 6 replace steam valve on boiler - 1/9 1/13/6 hvac
4374 bridgeton 12/07/05 6 inslall new elec circuits - 1/26/6 elec
4484 delanco 01/03/06 6 replace thermo cust wait area 1/3/6 hvac
4585 south bruns 01/24/06 6 leaking roof in managers office - 3/14/6 roof
4610 cape may 01/26/06 6 repair lane lites - 1/27/6 oh lite 
4717 newton 02/22/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 3/13/6 spc pr
4722 newton 02/22/06 6 Replace / add floor tile for office and RR 3/13/6 carpe
4730 salem 02/22/06 6 Replace both OH lane doors 3/22/6 doors
4802 deptford 03/07/06 6 repair lane lites / install lite in comp room also #4814 - 3/8 oh lite
4606 etrsc 03/13/06 6 boiler drain valve leaking - 3/16/6 hvac
4825 paramus 03/16/06 6 clogged urinal cust rr - 3/14/6 plumb
4825 paramus 03/16/06 6 clogged urinal - employee rr 3/16/6 plumb
4836 kilmer 03/16/06 6 repaired sink in mens rr - 3/21/6 plumb
4897 westfield 03/16/06 6 replace sink / toilet in cust rr 3/22/6 plumb
4898 westfield 03/16/06 6 cut/ cap pipe where water fountain removed -3/21/6 plumb
4901 manahawkin 03/16/06 6 liting repairs - 3/16/6 elec
4903 bakers basin 03/16/06 6 agency heating probs - 3/14/6 hvac
4905 randolph 03/16/06 6 repair toilet in mans rr - 3/20/6 plumb
4908 kilmer 03/16/06 6 clogged urinal - 3/16/6 plumb
4909 millville 03/16/06 6 bay door off track - 3/16/6 doors
4724 newton 03/17/06 6 prep / paint exterior cinder block walls 4/3/6 spc pr
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4724 newton 03/17/06 6 caulked coping to waterproof bldg - 4/3/6 carpe
4887 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 need top soil / seed by lane 6 entrance / exit areas 3/27 trim
4917 manahawkin 03/17/06 6 replace bad breaker for heater  - 3/17/6 elec
4918 plainfield 03/17/06 6 repaired baseboard heater leaking - 3/20/6 hvac
4939 newark 03/20/06 6 agency - clean public rr - 3/23/6 janit
4865 bakers basin 03/21/06 6 install brick pavers at entry way - 3/23/6 roads
4907 rahway 03/21/06 6 false alarm fee #14 - 2/25/6 alarm
4588 manahawkin 03/22/06 6 roofing repairs - 1/27/6   - elite roofing roof
4969 bridgeton 03/23/06 6 plumbing repairs mech room - 3/22/6 plumb
4988 randolph 03/27/06 6 oh lit out between lanes 2/3--4/3/6 oh lite
5011 south bruns 03/29/06 6 urinal repairs - 3/28-3/29/6 plumb
4983 plainfield 04/03/06 6 relief valve leaking on boiler - 3/29/6 hvac
5042 bakers basin 04/03/06 6 ac not working - 3/31/6 hvac
5064 Wayne 46 04/03/06 6 lane 5 oh door will not close 4/3/6 doors
5134 rahway 04/12/06 6 city of rahway alarm renewal fee - 4/18/6 alarm
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water 2/21 3/14/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water 3/9/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 2/23-3/16/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water 2/21 3/14/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water 2/23 3/16/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 2/27/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water 3/10/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water 2/21/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/8/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water 2/27/6 water
4301 etrsc 12/02/05 6 Repair cracks on exterior wall of lane #1- 4/4/6 spc pr
4600 washington 01/26/06 6 replace thermostat knob/ shaft-- 3/15/6 hvac
4596 cherry hill 02/02/06 6 Repair louvers/ covers on rooftop fans - 2/8 and 2/10/6 hvac
4628 lodi 02/02/06 6 remove dwyer unit - install new counter top and sink - 4/3/6 spc pr
4681 kilmer 02/10/06 6 lane 3 pos 1 cat lite out ---- PARSONS WF and vendor 2/16/6 cat lite
4708 mayslanding 02/16/06 6 heater will not run - 2/15/6 hvac
4818 manahawkin 03/07/06 6 heater not working - 3/3/6 hvac
4824 ridgewood 03/08/06 6 no heat - 3/6/6 hvac
4913 manahawkin 03/16/06 6 office heater not working- filter very dirty - 3/16/6 hvac
4854 mayslanding 03/17/06 6 HVAC cannot be properly regulated -- 3/21 and 3/23/6 hvac
4927 cherry hill 03/17/06 6 conference room door lock broke - 3/17/6 locks
4965 bridgeton 03/22/06 6 no heat in office or breakroom 3/22/6 hvac
4010 delanco 04/03/06 6 replaced wall ac unit - 4/4/6 hvac
5066 southampton 04/03/06 6 heater will not go off - 4/3/6 hvac
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water - 2/9/6 water
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water -2/20/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/2/6 water
4216 montclair 12/02/05 6 pave customer walkway position #3 - 4/26/6 roads
4372 bridgeton 12/07/05 6 Bldg exterior power wash, fill cracks & paint- 4/28/6 spc pr
4637 millville 02/01/06 6 supply/ install 3 papertowel dispensors - 3/31/6 janit
4660 newark 02/07/06 6 replace floor tile in vis office - 3/28/6 carpe
4668 randolph 02/07/06 6 office window leaking - 3/30/6 windo
4731 salem 02/22/06 6 properly prepare exterior and paint 4/17/6 spc pr
4338 ridgewood 03/13/06 6 remove / dispose of asphalt to eliminate dip by entrance-3/21/6 roads
4694 ridgewood 03/13/06 6 asphalt coming up in lane 1 -3/21/6 roads
4797 cape may 03/13/06 6 need new tubing for outside spigot - 3/15/6 plumb
4733 rahway 03/16/06 6 lite swith for OH lites / breaker not working - 4/25/6 oh lite 
4803 deptford 03/16/06 6 mens rr exhaust fan not working- 3/17/6 hvac
4889 bakers basin 03/16/06 6 repatch old lite track holes- 4/21/6 billed with 4540 roads
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4902 south bruns 03/16/06 6 no handle - lane 2 pos 3 emp booth - 3/27/6 billed with 4928 locks
4921 kilmer 03/16/06 6 customer rr floor rotted bill combined with FL 4922 carpe
4540 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 metal plate sticking up in lane 1- 4/21/6 billed with 4889 carpe
4852 mayslanding 03/17/06 6 replace ceiling tiles - 3/21/6 billed with 4853 carpe
4853 mayslanding 03/17/06 6 replace floor tiles - 3/21/6 billed with 4852 carpe
4861 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 5/6 spc pr

4864 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 Replace entrance door and frame between lanes 4and 5 - 4/21/6 doors
4890 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 repair storage shed roof - 4/21/6 roof
4911 manahawkin 03/21/06 6 replace stained ceiling tiles - 3/22/6 billed with 4912 carpe

4912 manahawkin 03/21/06 6 clean hvac vents in office and breakroom - 3/22/6 billed with 4911 hvac
4928 south bruns 03/21/06 6 replace stained ceiling tiles - 3/27/6 billed with 4902 carpe
4929 cherry hill 03/21/06 6 cat lit out lane 4 - 3/27/6 billed with 4934 cat lite
4933 rahway 03/21/06 6 repair door lane 4 pos 1 - 3/24/6 doors
4948 deptford 03/22/06 6 concrete in lane 2 near position #3 lose- 4/21/6 roads
4953 deptford 03/22/06 6 gutter outside lane 4 is loose - 4/21/6 carpe

4955 deptford 03/27/06 6
Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 5 and 6 scope / $ rev 
4/19/6 spc pr

4934 cherry hill 03/28/06 6 realign parking blocks around facility - 3/27/6 billed with 4929 roads
5043 etrsc 04/03/06 REP 6 emer lit out ladies locker room - 4/7/6 F-code
4922 kilmer 04/03/06 6 replace water damaged ceiling tiles billed with FL4921 carpe
4997 randolph 04/03/06 6 repaired oh door - extra- needed during annual PM  4/12/6 doors
5114 secaucus 04/11/06 REP 6 emer lit out lanes 5/6- 4/11/6 F-code
5117 randolph 04/11/06 REP 6 recharge fire ext office/ br - 4/11/6 F-code
5118 flemington 04/11/06 REP 6 emer lites out in hallway - 4/11/6 F-code
5126 deptford 04/12/06 REP 6 emer lite lane #4- 4/13/6 F-code
5133 southampton 04/12/06 REP 6 fire detector leaking oil in storage room -4/12/6 alarm
5128 salem 04/12/06 6 3 recepticals do not work- bad breaker ?? - 4/17/6 elec
5005 newark 04/13/06 6 move 5 parking bumpers - 5/11/6 bill with 5009 roads
5009 newark 04/13/06 6 replace door closer between lanes 2/3 - 5/11/6 bill with 5005 doors
5020 delanco 04/13/06 6 lite not working cust wait booth - 4/17/6 lites
5099 kilmer 04/13/06 6 replace door closer between lanes 4/5 - 5/1/6 doors
5144 Wayne 46 04/13/06 6 dtc area hot hvac
5104 winslow 04/18/06 6 elec outlet in sticker booth not attached to wall- 4/19/6 elec
5155 newark 04/18/06 6 pump alarm sounding in boiler room- 4/18/6 hvac
5159 lodi 04/18/06 6 no ac agency side - 4/20/6 hvac
5177 etrsc 04/20/06 6 replace 3 phase elec switch - 4/26/6 elec
5240 plainfield 05/02/06 6 repaired oh door - extra- needed during annual PM  4/12/6 doors
5210 lodi 05/05/06 6 no hot water - for new water heater - 4/20/6 plumb
5253 rahway 05/06/06 6 false alarm #16 4/1/6 alarm
3324 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 survey hvac equipment and controls - 1/10 and 1/13/6 hvac
3324 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 survey hvac equipment and controls - 1/19/6 hvac
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/27/6 water
4299 Wayne 46 12/02/05 6 Repair cracks on exterior wall of lane #1 spc pr
4807 etrsc 03/01/06 REP 6 emer lite our lane 4- 3/10/6 F-code
4835 manahawkin 03/06/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 1,2 and 3 spc pr
4670 randolph 03/09/06 6 need security lite at side entrance to bldg.- 3/13/6 oh lite 
4863 mayslanding 03/13/06 6 repair breakroom door- 3/17/6 doors

4855 mayslanding 03/17/06 6
Prep/ paint rest , break, and safety rooms- and replace stained ceiling 
tiles. spc pr

4886 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 repair storage shed - doors- 4/14/6 carpe
4930 deptford 03/20/06 REP 6 emer lite our lane 4- 3/27/6 F-code
4931 bakers basin 03/20/06 6 repair loose entrance flagstones roads
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4910 randolph 03/21/06 6 lites out 3 que area and 1 in 4/12/6 oh lite 
4935 secaucus 03/21/06 6 oh lites over lane 3 and 4 dino go on / off - 4/13/6 oh lite
3250 cherry hill 03/23/06 6 lane 4 oh door off sprocket 3/28/6 oh lite
4993 salem 03/27/06 REP 6 emergency lite above zag out- 3/27/6 F-code
5050 millville 03/31/06 6 repair cable on lane 2 oh door- 3/31/6 doors
4999 cherry hill 04/03/06 6 employee rr lites out- 4/3/6 lites
5068 Wayne 46 04/03/06 6 repair roof agency entrance canopy- 3/31/6 roof
5062 newton 04/04/06 6 exterior lite out above lane 1 door- 4/13/6 oh lite 
5063 paramus 04/04/06 6 lane 3 booth outlet has a short- 4/13/6 elec
5070 randolph 04/04/06 6 gfi in lane 1 pos 3 broke - 4/12/6 elec

5071 salem 04/04/06 6
Brick above OH doors spawling- safety hazard . Grind out loose and 
repoint spc pr

5072 randolph 04/04/06 6 oh lite out lane 1 -4/12/6 oh lite
5075 lodi 04/04/06 6 repair downspout lane 54/17/6 carpe
5106 cherry hill 04/07/06 6 possible sewage link break-okdm-4/12/6 plumb
5101 Wayne 46 04/11/06 6 concrete spawling in lane 1 by floor patch- 4/21/6 roads
5111 newark 04/12/06 6 left sink in ladies rr not draining- 4/18/6 plumb

5014 newark 04/13/06 6 checked missing floor drain cap in boiler room/ ordered part 4/18/6 plumb
5033 plainfield 04/13/06 6 replace door locks - lanes 1/2-4/24/6 billed with 5035 locks

5035 plainfield 04/13/06 6  cut out/restore ramp to lane 3 man doorway-4/24/6 billed with 5033 roads
5137 kilmer 04/13/06 6 kitchen sink clogged- 4/17/6 plumb
5130 westfield 04/18/06 6 2 lites out lane 1- 4/21/6 oh lite
5161 lodi 04/18/06 6 repair employee urinal- 4/19/6 plumb
5162 rahway 04/19/06 6 lane exhaust fan ef-6 running in reverse- 4/21/6 hvac
1995 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 4/20/6 doors
1995 bakers basin REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/20/6 doors
1995 etrsc REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 4/17/6 doors
1995 randolph REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/12/6 doors
1995 secaucus REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 4/20/6 doors
1995 kilmer REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 3/24/6 doors
1995 rahway REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 4/19/6 doors
1995 south bruns REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/20/6 doors
1995 lodi REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/13/6 doors
1995 newark REP REP 6 pm oh doors -4/19/6 doors
1995 paramus REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/13/6 doors
1995 plainfield REP REP 6 pm oh doors- 4/12/6 doors
1995 ridgewood REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/13/6 doors
1995 westfield REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 3/24/6 doors
1995 montclair REP REP 6 pm oh doors - 4/13/6 doors
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash removal 5/1/6-5/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash removal 5/1/6-5/31/6 trash
2230 paramus REP REP 6 burglar alarm m/m - 5/1/6 - 4/30/7 alarm
3324 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 HVAC Building survey -2/8 and 2/10/6 Job/ report Complete hvac
3324 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 HVAC Building survey -2/22/6 hvac
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/9 and 2/11/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water -1/24 and 2/14/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water -1/25/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/30/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 1/30/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water -2/3/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water -2/3/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water -2/3/6 water
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3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 2/1/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water -1/30/6 water
5093 westfield 04/13/06 6 repair curb outside man door lane 2 roads
5155 newark 04/18/06 6 pump alarm in boiler room- 4/24,4/25,4/27 and prior bill 4/18 hvac

5204 rahway 04/27/06 6 hvac broke in dtc area- 4/26/6- diagnosed need new compressor hvac
5187 newton 05/03/06 6 portable rr rental 4/24/6 plumb
3321 rahway REP REP 6 HVAC Building survey hvac
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/2 and 4/17/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water - 4/4/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water - 4/6and 4/17/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/31/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water - 4/6/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water - 4/4 and 4/12/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/20/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water - 4/4/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water - 3/29/6 water
5333 rahway 6 false alarm fees #12 2/14/6 and #13 2/21/6 alarm
4055 south bruns 11/07/05 6 sidewalk in front entrance cracking- 6/6/6 roads
4213 montclair 11/16/05 6 concrete to office door cracked - 5/6/6 roads
4214 montclair 12/02/05 6 pave lane que entrance - 5/6/6 roads
4381 southampton 12/09/05 6 Restrip que line separating entrance / stop-4/30/6 roads

4895 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 replace ceiling tile - break rm, bathroom, locke rroom and office - 5/5/6 spc pr
4947 deptford 03/27/06 6 Prep / paint office, breakroom, restrooms and hallway. 5/7/6 spc pr
5007 newark 04/13/06 6 fill pot hole lane 3 - 4/27/6 roads
5013 newark 04/13/06 6 patch wall in boiler room - 4/28/6 carpe
5014 newark 04/13/06 6 replaced floor drain strainer cap- 5/5/6 this is 2nd trip plumb
5017 newark 04/13/06 6 repair drywall in mens rr - 4/27/6 carpe
5144 Wayne 46 04/13/06 6 ac controls not working properly - per john h. - 4/28/6 hvac
5168 southampton 04/20/06 6 lite in mens rr keeps blowing out bulbs 4/26/6 lites
5142 newark 04/26/06 6 straighten a dtc and mva sign- 4/26/6 carpe
5145 Wayne 46 04/28/06 6 machine sweep parking  lot - 5/22/6 janit
5225 bakers basin 05/03/06 6 secure lift plate lane 2- 5/6/6 carpe

5233 rahway 05/03/06 6 agency has no ac - burnt out compressor/ condensor- 3 trips-5/5-5/12 hvac
5240 plainfield 05/03/06 6 lane 3 oh door off track - 5/8/6 doors
5251 lodi 05/03/06 6 ac units not working properly - 5/4 hvac
4197 rahway 05/08/06 6 paint lines in que areas ok sal p- 5/25/6 roads
5293 cherry hill 05/15/06 6 lock on unisex rr is not working - 5/18/6 locks
5286 manahawkin 05/16/06 6 repair cat lite lane #1 - attempted 5/22/6 cat lite
4368 southampton 05/18/06 6 prep / repaint interior of service core- 6/2/6 spc pr
4809 delanco 05/22/06 6 repair floor in front trailer and archway between trailers-6/5/6 carpe
5322 bakers basin 05/22/06 6 roof leaks in lane by brake  ln 5- 5322/ by vent ln 6 -4592- 6/5/6 roof
5282 lodi 05/23/06 6 Agency special clean up- sewer back up- jh-5/10 1 of 4 bills janit
1993 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 pm for hvac- 4/18/6 hvac
1993 lodi REP REP 6 pm for hvac- 4/27/6 hvac
1993 newark REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 4/25/6 hvac
1993 paramus REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 5/1/6 hvac
1993 newton REP REP 6 pm exhaust fans - 5/10/6 hvac
1993 south bruns REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 5/8/6 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 5/3/6 hvac
1993 randolph REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 5/4/6 hvac
1993 montclair REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 4/26/6 hvac
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1993 plainfield REP REP 6 pm for hvac - 4/19/6 hvac
3323 newark REP REP 6 hvac diagnostic of bldg 1/10-2/8/6 hvac
4482 delanco 01/03/06 6 Install skirting on trailer - rather than replace unit- 6/5/6 spc pr
4850 etrsc 03/16/06 6 lane 1 outside lite is out-5/12/6 oh lite 

4862 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 add 6 safety bollards  to protect bldg by OH door jamb opening-6/6/6 spc pr

4954 winslow 03/27/06 6 Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 5 and 6-6/13/6 spc pr
5108 manahawkin 04/12/06 6 repair concrete lane 1- 5/20/6 roads
5081 deptford 04/13/06 6 repair 3/4 outside lites - 4/17/6 oh lite
5083 deptford 04/13/06 6 need lite fixture by managers office -4/17/6 elec
5191 southampton 04/25/06 REP 6 2 emer lites out 5/3/6 F-code
5208 etrsc 04/27/06 REP 6 emer lite out lane 5-5/2/6 F-code
5113 bridgeton 04/28/06 6 replace lite cover and possibly fixture-5/13/6 elec
5192 etrsc 04/28/06 6 water leak by roof exhaust fan lane 4 - 5/22/6 roof
5229 newark 05/02/06 6 connected agency counter door to fire panel-5/4/6 alarm
5238 Wayne 46 05/03/06 REP 6 recharge fire ext- 5/4/6 F-code
5255 etrsc 05/05/06 REP 6 lane 3 exit lite out-5/5/6 F-code
5221 deptford 05/05/06 6 repair boiler room door knob- 5/28/6 locks
5006 newark 05/08/06 6 repair all chain link fence gates- 5/25/6 spc pr
5164 deptford 05/08/06 6 replace oh lites -5/10/6 oh lite
5258 deptford 05/08/06 6 clean lane fan intake grills-5/18/6 hvac
5259 bakers basin 05/08/06 6 fire alarm shut down ac panel needs to be reset-5/4/6 alarm
5024 secaucus 05/11/06 6 repair facility entrance security gates-6/9/6 locks
5080 deptford 05/11/06 6 install / re-anchor approx. 30 parking bumpers-6/8/6 roads
5051 salem 05/12/06 6 restripe paved areas for VIS and DTC-6/15/6 roads
5201 delanco 05/12/06 6 cracked concrete lane 2 trip hazard-6/2/6 roads
5260 deptford 05/12/06 6 lite out in ladies rr-5/15/6 lites
5264 manahawkin 05/12/06 6 2 OH lites out  lane 1-5/15/6 oh lite
5294 etrsc 05/16/06 REP 6 lane 5 emer lite out- 5/16/6 F-code
4994 delanco 05/22/06 6 restripe for traffic direction - lines faded -6/15/6 roads
5328 westfield 05/25/06 6 bulb out lane cat lite-5/31/6 cat lite 
5332 south bruns 05/25/06 6 repair faucet in employee br -5/30/6 plumb

5335 bakers basin 05/25/06 6 repair vent system in public and employee rr needs replace- 5/30/6 hvac
5340 southampton 05/25/06 6 clean air vents in bldg and lanes - 6/7/6 hvac
5347 bakers basin 05/25/06 6 repair faucets in breakroom-5/30/6 plumb
5365 mayslanding 05/25/06 6 multiple oh lites out in lanes-5/26/6 oh lite
5366 mayslanding 05/25/06 6 multiple parking lot lites out-5/26/6 oh lite
5391 mayslanding 05/30/06 6 bad GFI lane #1 pos #1-5/30/6 elec
5393 lodi 05/30/06 6 no AC VIS side-5/30/6 hvac
5396 etrsc 05/30/06 6 no AC MVA side per Sal P.- 6/1/6 hvac

5398 winslow SS 05/30/06 6 underground wire cut during grading not deep enough per DM-5/30/6 elec
5400 Wayne 46 05/30/06 6 no ac in managers office- 5/31/6 hvac
5415 newark 06/02/06 6 ac unit in boiler leaking steady stream of water- 1st trip- 6/2/6 hvac
5420 washington 06/02/06 6 electric boiler leaking in breakroom-6/8/6 plumb

5273 deptford 06/07/06 6 replace ceiling tiles office, br hall and rr - plus $800 off hours-6/7/6 spc pr
5307 deptford 06/07/06 6 replace undersized vent fan in rr ( cleaned not repl ) 6/8/6 hvac
5448 etrsc 06/07/06 6 broken OH window in lane #1- replace/blacken window-6/8/6 windo
5520 lodi 06/22/06 6 heat circulator pump alarm going off-6/7/6 hvac
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental 6/20-7/19/6 rent
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water- 5/11/6 water
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3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water-5/15/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water- 5/18/6 water
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water-5/24/6 water
4612 cape may 02/02/06 6 Replace OH lane doors-5/26/6 doors
4615 mayslanding 02/02/06 6 Install new concrete apron for lanes 1@ 2 $ revised 3/9/6-5/17/6 roads
4712 washington 02/22/06 6 Replace OH lane doors- extra for ot - 5/31/6 doors
4718 newton 02/22/06 6 Replace OH lane doors-5/26/6  doors
5102 southampton 04/06/06 6 heater making loud noises-4/6/6 hvac
5103 cherry hill 04/11/06 6 landscaping to coverup deep truck tire tracks by cdl-4/21/6 trim
5107 bakers basin 04/11/06 6 need to black out the 6 new windows-5/17/6 windo
5119 flemington 04/12/06 6 paint 2 customer exit doors-5/1/6 carpe
5151 southampton 04/18/06 6 fire detector leaking oil APS could not repair -4/25/6 alarm
5171 southampton 04/25/06 6 trim hedges front/ side of bldg-5/4/6 trim
5202 manahawkin 04/27/06 6 no ac office/ breakroom-4/27/6 hvac
5233 rahway 05/03/06 6 agency no ac unit #1-5/8/6 hvac
5233 rahway 05/03/06 6 agency no ac unit #3-5/8/6 hvac
5141 newark 05/05/06 6 seeding/ fertilizer - 5/18/6 trim
5213 randolph 05/11/06 6 fan contactors burnt out lane 2 exhaust-5/29/6 hvac
5283 winslow 05/11/06 6 lane 3 oh door will not open-5/11/6 doors
5153 newton 05/12/06 6 scrape/ paint post for wait time clock-5/25/6 carpe
5301 westfield 05/16/06 6 employee sink is clogged - 5/16/6 plumb
5314 etrsc 05/18/06 6 no ac in cust waiting area- 5/18/6 hvac
5290 Wayne 46 05/22/06 6 agency not cooling properly per jh-5/18/6 hvac
5313 newark 05/22/06 6 employee rr sink leaking-5/19/6 plumb
5317 newark 05/25/06 6 replace approx 6 toilet paper dispensors thru out bldg-5/26/6 janit
5368 lodi 05/26/06 6 supply / install toilet seat dispensor for dtc rr per JH-5/26/6 janit
5397 Wayne 46 05/30/06 6 mvc requested porta rr today, but then not needed-5/18/6 plumb
1993 etrsc REP REP 6 pm hvac- 5/22/6 hvac
1993 bakers basin REP REP 6 pm hvac- 5/15/6 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 6 trash pickup 6/1/6-6/30/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 6 trash pickup 6/1/6-6/30/6 trash
3322 lodi REP REP 6 hvac bldg diagnosis- 1/10-1/13/6 hvac
2526 kilmer 12/06/04 5 multiple lites out in driveway and que- 1st trip- 9/19/5 oh lite
2526 kilmer 12/06/04 5 multiple lites out in driveway and que-2nd trip- 10/26/5 oh lite

3609 flemington 07/12/05 6 boiler room dark also FL#3717 add elec for new compressor- 9/6/5 elec
3716 plainfield 08/01/05 6 new compressor added- need 220 electric line -2nd trip  9/20/5 elec
3716 plainfield 08/01/05 6 new compressor added- need 220 electric line -1 st trip  8/26/5 elec
3744 south bruns 08/22/05 6 lites in employee rr are not working- 8/25/5 lites

3766 newark 08/22/05 6 ceiling lites in lanes 1/2/3 and outside bldg by lane #4 are out - 8/16/5 oh lite
3747 washington 08/30/05 6 replace gfi outlets / repair conduit above pos#1-8/17/5 elec
3820 kilmer 08/31/05 6 lane 6 pos #3 lite goes on/off- trouble shoot problem -8/30/5 oh lite 
3820 kilmer 08/31/05 6 lane 6 pos #3 lite goes on/off- 8/30/5 oh lite 
3909 bakers basin 09/16/05 6 lites in boiler room do not work - 9/22/5 lites
3940 kilmer 09/23/05 6 lites out under overhang at entrance to lanes oh lite
4068 south bruns 10/24/05 6 ballasts for three lane OH lites are out-10/26/5 oh lite
4316 flemington 11/30/05 6 oh lite out lane#1- 12/12/5 oh lite

4395 bakers basin 12/12/05 6 lane 1 elec box in emploee booth ?? noises and burn smell- 12/12/5 elec
5121 paramus 04/12/06 6 oh lites out lanes 1/2/3-5/12/6 oh lite
5132 rahway 04/12/06 6 too hot in bldg-4/19/6 hvac
5014 newark 04/13/06 6 grind / clean floor drain- 3 trip to handle- 5/9/6 plumb
5206 Wayne 46 04/27/06 6 no ac in agency-4/25/6 hvac
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4987 newton 04/28/06 6 replace lite in controller room-5/17/6 lites
5193 Wayne 46 04/28/06 6 no ac cust wait booth-5/3/6 hvac
5233 rahway 05/03/06 6 freight charge for compressor hvac
5235 south bruns 05/05/06 6 lift lite out - lane 2-5/22/6 oh lite
5236 secaucus 05/08/06 6 water line in lane has a crack- put in new valve- 5/12/6 plumb
5019 newark 05/12/06 6 repair security rollup door from office to lanes-5/25/6 doors
5281 newton 05/12/06 6 lane 1 exhaust fan needs new control switch-5/11/6 hvac
5267 deptford 05/22/06 6 trim trees by sidewalk leading to office6/1/6 trim
5289 Wayne 46 05/22/06 6 roof drain clogged on field house leakinh into bldg per jh-5/12/6 roof
5374 cape may 05/25/06 6 add filtered water / dispensor and signs for all sinks-5/26/6 plumb

5417 Wayne 46 06/02/06 6 per hvac report bypass controls for ah1 and rtu3 use reg stat-6/12/6 hvac
5427 Wayne 46 06/06/06 6 oh door chain off track- 6/6/6 doors
5421 delanco 06/16/06 6 remove poison ivy-6/8/6 trim
5345 rahway 06/22/06 6 remove oh trees/ brush from driveway-6/6/6 trim
5617 newark 06/26/06 6 programing of new code-6/6/6 alarm
5618 lodi 06/26/06 6 programing of new codes-6/6/6 alarm
1993 westfield REP REP 6 pm hvac - 4/20/6 hvac
1993 rahway REP REP 6 pm hvac- 4/18/6 hvac
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water- 6/13/6 water
4067 various REP REP 6 quarterly pest control 3/06-5/06 exter

4581 lodi 01/24/06 6
Install plexiglass to enclose bottom walls of lanes 3/ 6- 3/1/6 scope 
revised-6/30/6 spc pr

5002 newark 05/12/06 6 install plexiglass to enclose lower lane walls and by OH vent-6/30/6 spc pr

5269 Wayne 46 05/22/06 6 replace damaged components of lane vent sys pulleys/ bearings-6/30 hvac
5413 Wayne 46 06/01/06 6 no ac in dtc area per JH- 6/2/6 hvac
5415 newark 06/02/06 6 leak in boiler room  #2 trip - 6/5/6 hvac
5418 paramus 06/02/06 6 install plexiglass to enclose lower walls on lanes 4&5-6/30/6 spc pr
5355 newark 06/07/06 6 leak test second stage hvac circuit - and repair-6/30/6 hvac
5356 newark 06/07/06 6 S / I - 2 new compressor contactors-6/30/6 hvac

5357 secaucus 06/07/06 6 rebuild starters for exhaust fans # 4,7 and 8 - 6/15 rev cost- 6/21/6 hvac
5370 etrsc 06/14/06 6 lane 3 and 4 pos #4 vent contactors burnt out- 6/21/6 hvac
5507 etrsc 06/14/06 6 heat sensors inside ductwork dirty blocking air flow-6/30/6  hvac

5510 rahway 06/14/06 6 no ac in agency- need to replace 10 ton compressor-6/30/6- 2 trip  hvac

5510 rahway 06/14/06 6 no ac in agency - need to replace 10 ton compressor-6/14/6 1st trip hvac
5559 Wayne 46 06/22/06 6 agency hot 88 degrees-6/19/6 1 of 2 hvac
5563 newark 06/22/06 6 water leaking from ac unit and ductwork in boiler room-6/20 hvac
5584 paramus 06/22/06 6 sink in mens rr backing up-6/21-6/23/6 plumb
5619 secaucus 06/26/06 6 ac compressor keeps turning off -6/23/6 hvac

4363 southampton 12/07/05 6 Concrete exit/entrance at lane doors $$ revised 3/9/6 then 6/9/6-6/20/6 roads

4860 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 Replace OH lane doors enterance / exit for lanes 1,2 and 3-oksp6/20/6 doors
5076 cherry hill 05/16/06 6 concrete breaking lane 1 between pos 1 and 2 - 6/20/6 roads
5209 etrsc 05/16/06 6 lane 4 pos 5 lite is out and several exterior pole lites oh lite
5266 cape may 05/22/06 6 replace carpet tile in managers office and breakroom-6/15/6 spc pr
5315 delanco 05/25/06 6 trim trees by flags-6/12/6 trim

5299 delanco 05/30/06 6
back rr ceiling leak- SOW $1500 to $5000 OK-SP-6/20/6-ok to pay 
dm9/6/6 roof
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5342 southampton 06/07/06 6 cover trench in road with stone-6/13/6 roads
5474 etrsc 06/14/06 6 no ac in agency-6/14/6 2 of 2 hvac
5588 secaucus 06/22/06 6 broken window in boiler room-6/21/6 windo
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water cooler and water -5/25/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 6 bottled water -4/20/6 water
5129 westfield 05/05/06 6 replace roof system lane #1- 7/6/6-oksp roof
4897 westfield 03/16/06 6 replace sink- thought was warranty- but damaged by? - 6/1/6  plumb
4899 westfield 03/16/06 6 repair hole in lunchroom wall-4/4/6 carpe
4951 mayslanding 03/22/06 6 clean 27 ceiling vents-6/27/6 hvac
5135 rahway 04/18/06 6 lane 5 booth needs new door handle-6/15/6 locks
5228 montclair 05/05/06 6 replace front door - door closer-5/18/6 doors
5122 newton 05/09/06 6 fill expansion floor joint in lane 1 tripping hazzard-6/10/6 roads
5059 newton 05/12/06 6 repaint employee breakroom-6/10/6 spc pr
5060 newton 05/12/06 6 refinish employee breakroom floor-6/17/6 spc pr
4872 randolph 05/22/06 6 patch floor and install new floor tile $ rev 6/14/6-5/30/6 spc pr

5031 plainfield 05/22/06 6 need asphalt by que lane and exit lane - concrete deteriorated-6/23/6 roads

5280 Wayne 46 05/23/06 6 floors need heavy duty cleaning /wipe down all phones per jk-5/13/6 janit
5316 delanco 05/25/06 6 brush cut around perimeter of site-6/8/6 trim
5279 rahway 06/07/06 6 dispose of old dtc lockers and a metal partition-6/9/6  carpe
5343 southampton 06/07/06 6 dispose of empty 55 gallon drum-6/13/6 carpe
5349 washington 06/07/06 6 need hc parking spot with sign-6/16/6 roads
5354 newark 06/07/06 6 remove/ rebuilt/ reinstall failed HVAC pump-$rev 6/22/6-6/8/6 hvac
5363 south bruns 06/07/06 6 replace handicappe sign pole / remove dead tree-6/12/6 carpe
5403 south bruns 06/07/06 6 repair door closer in managers office-6/12/6 doors
5416 rahway 06/07/06 6 office door not open/ closing properly-6/9/6 doors
5459 south bruns 06/14/06 6 OH door stuck-6/26/6 doors
5474 etrsc 06/14/06 6 no ac in agency - 6/12/6 1 of 2 hvac
5502 mayslanding 06/14/06 6 urinal / toilet leaking-6/14/6 plumb
5463 kilmer 06/16/06 6 roof leaking in rr- needs gutters cleaned out-6/9/6 roof
5166 rahway 06/22/06 6 dtc rr door needs vent repaired-6/15/6 hvac

5570 cape may 06/22/06 6 leaking hot water pipe / water heater needs to be replaced  -6/23/6 plumb
5571 cape may 06/22/06 6 Toilet leaking at base-6/22/6 plumb
5583 cherry hill 06/22/06 6 need additional elec outlet-6/21/6 elec

5611 rahway 06/26/06 6 convert/ simplify  hvac system to work off stats-6/23 temp rep 1of 2 hvac
5616 bakers basin 06/26/06 6 valve broke in boiler room- flooded same-6/23/6 hvac
5653 Wayne 46 06/27/06 6 hvac loud squealing sound above dtc area-6/28-6/30/6 hvac
5653 Wayne 46 06/27/06 6 hvac loud squealing sound above dtc area-6/27 hvac

5399 salem 06/28/06 6 clean out drainage ditch - breeding area for mosquitos-6/30/6 1of 2 trim
5498 newton 06/28/06 6 office ceiling lite fixture not working-7/10/6 elec
5668 rahway 06/28/06 6 no ac in dtc and vis areas-6/28/6 hvac

5680 plainfield 06/29/06 6 6 to 7 windows broken price to measure -6/29/6 Apex to complete    windo
5556 rahway 07/10/06 6 trim shrubs in front of facility ok sal p.-6/27/6 trim
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water-5/26-6/18/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water-6/6@6/18/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water-5/26-6/18/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water-6/29/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water-6/15/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water-6/30/6 water
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3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water-6/12/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water-6/7/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water-6/28/6 water
1993 delanco REP REP 6 pm roof top exhaust fans-6/14/6 hvac
1993 bridgeton REP REP 6 pm roof top exhaust fans -6/14/6 hvac
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water- 5/26-6/18 water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water-6/12/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water-6/29/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water-6/8/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water-6/29/6 water
4633 newark 01/26/06 6 replace morris door lock- 2/9/6 2 of2 locks
4674 deptford 02/07/06 6 repair lock for compressor room-2/8/6 locks
4774 millville 02/24/06 6 main office door is broke- emergency-2/23/6 doors

4880 bakers basin 03/17/06 6 prep/ paint ext masonary wall for lane 1 entire length of bldg-7/27/6  spc pr
5096 westfield 05/11/06 6 repaint office/ br/ rrs-7/2/6 spc pr
5078 plainfield 05/12/06 6 install vct tile in office/ br/rrs $rev 6/22/6-7/20/6 spc pr

5079 plainfield 05/12/06 6 repaint employee br,and rr including rr partitions$rev6/22/6-7/20/6 spc pr
5249 bakers basin 05/16/06 6 cat lite out lane 5-5/23/6 cat lite
5120 flemington 05/22/06 6 replace clouded plexiglass windows in managers office-7/11/6 windo
5364 mayslanding 05/25/06 REP 6 repair emergency lite- lane 2 exit-5/25/6 F-code
5320 flemington 05/25/06 6 repair damaged sheet metal exit end of lane #3-6/26/6 carpe
5319 bakers basin 06/07/06 6 remove metal trip hazard lane 2 pos #5-6/12/6 roads
5414 southampton 06/07/06 6 customers rr door lock broke-6/7/6 locks
5428 deptford 06/07/06 6 lane 2  pos#5 elec outlet loose-6/8/6 elec
5508 kilmer 06/14/06 6 customers rr door lock broke -5/22/6 locks
5527 kilmer 06/16/06 6 lane 1 OH door hard to open-6/19/6 doors
5461 south bruns 06/22/06 6 replace trap in br sink-6/26/6 plumb
5462 south bruns 06/22/06 6 br cabinet door broke-6/28/6 doors
5499 rahway 06/22/06 6 breaker trips when lane 5 exhast fan set at low-7/14/6 elec
5524 kilmer 06/22/06 6 lane 6 pos 5 breaker keeps tripping-6/3/6 1 of 2 adv elec elec
5553 southampton 06/22/06 6 lane 4 cat lite out-6/27/6 cat lite
5559 Wayne 46 06/22/06 6 agency hot 88 degrees-6/23/6 2 of 2 hvac
5574 westfield 06/22/06 6 repair floor where water fountain was-6/26/6  carpe
5575 westfield 06/22/06 6 repair cove base in office-6/26/6 carpe
5582 cherry hill 06/22/06 6 repair lock for office door knob-6/20/6 locks
5589 bakers basin 06/22/06 6 ac in cust wait booth lane 5/6 leaking water -6/26/6 hvac
5601 cherry hill 06/26/06 REP 6 emer lite in walkway is out-7/12/6 F-code
5640 lodi 06/26/06 REP 6 3 emer lites out-6/29/6 F-code
5611 rahway 06/26/06 6 convert/ simplify  hvac system to work off stats-6/26-7/13 2of2 hvac
5661 plainfield 06/27/06 6 dtc ac window unit- not working elec prob??-6/30/6 hvac
5552 southampton 06/28/06 6 oh lites out in lanes 3/4- 6/30/6 oh lite
5568 cape may 06/28/06 6 two elec outlets in br not secure-6/30/6 elec
5610 ridgewood 06/28/06 6 stairwell carpet coming loose-7/11/6 carpe
5614 newark 06/28/06 6 fill in hole by wait time sign-7/10/6 trim
5628 southampton 06/28/06 6 lane 2 cat lite out -6/27/6 cat lite
5641 Wayne 46 06/28/06 6 2 windows in lane #1 need to be blacked out-7/10/6 windo
5680 plainfield 06/29/06 6 6 to 7 windows broken price to measure -6/306 Apex completed    windo
1993 kilmer REP REP 6 pm on ac-6/29/6 hvac
1993 cherry hill REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/20/6 hvac
1993 southampton REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/28/6 hvac
1993 mayslanding REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/19/6 hvac
1993 winslow REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/30/6 hvac
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1993 flemington REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/23/6 hvac
1993 millville REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/30/6 hvac
1993 manahawkin REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/28/6 hvac
1993 ridgewood REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/29/6 hvac
1993 salem REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/27/6 hvac
1993 washington REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/23/6 hvac
1993 cape may REP REP 6 pm on exhaust fans-6/19/6 hvac
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water -4/21/6 - deer park water
3845 southampton REP REP 6 bottled water -5/16/6 - deer park water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water -5/11/6 - deer park water
3845 south bruns REP REP 6 bottled water -4/20/6 - deer park water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water -4/26/6 - deer park water
3845 rahway REP REP 6 bottled water -5/17/6 - deer park water
3845 delanco REP REP 6 bottled water -5/16/6 - deer park water
3845 deptford REP REP 6 bottled water -5/3/6 - deer park water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water -5/17/6 - deer park water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water -5/15/6 - deer park water
3845 randolph REP REP 6 bottled water -4/26/6 - deer park water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water -5/9/6 - deer park water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 bottled water -5/12/6 - deer park water
3845 flemington REP REP 6 bottled water -4/24/6 - deer park water
3845 winslow REP REP 6 bottled water -5/12/6 - deer park water
3845 salem REP REP 6 bottled water -5/16/6 - deer park water

4891 winslow 03/27/06 6 Replace carpet with VCT- mainroom, hallway and breakroom-8/3/6 spc pr

5032 plainfield 05/12/06 6 repipe/ reroute lane downspouts to keep water out of lanes-8/11/6 roof
5034 plainfield 05/12/06 6 install plexiglass to enclose lower lane 3 wall-8/11/6 spc pr

5082 plainfield 05/12/06 6 scrape/ paint interior wall between lanes 1 and 2-$rev6/22/6-8/11/6 spc pr
5282 lodi 05/23/06 6 Agency special clean up- sewer back up- jh-5/10 3 of 4 bills janit
5282 lodi 05/23/06 6 Agency special clean up- sewer back up- jh-5/10 4 of 4 bills janit
5282 lodi 05/23/06 6 Agency special clean up- sewer back up- jh-5/10 2 of 4 bills janit
5842 southampton 06/07/06 6 roof leak repaired while cont doing other job-6/7/6 roof

5606 Wayne 46 06/22/06 6 special cleaning requested and replace broken dispensors-7/18/6 janit
1996 Wayne 46 REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/8/6 F-code
1996 south bruns REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/12/6 F-code
1996 bakers basin REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/22/6 F-code
1996 etrsc REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/23/6 F-code
1996 rahway REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/23/6 F-code
1996 mayslanding REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/16/6 F-code
1996 lodi REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems -6/8/6 F-code
1996 cherry hill REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/7/6 F-code
1996 southampton REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/7/6 F-code
1996 winslow REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/30/6 F-code
1996 kilmer REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/30/6 F-code
1996 secaucus REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/29/6 F-code
1996 westfield REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/29/6 F-code
1996 delanco REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/7/6 F-code
1996 manahawkin REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/6/6 F-code
1996 ridgewood REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/29/6 F-code
1996 paramus REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/29/6 F-code
1996 cape may REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/26/6 F-code
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1996 salem REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/20/6 F-code
1996 millville REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/20/6 F-code
1996 bridgeton REP REP 6 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-6/20/6 F-code
1996 newark REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/13/6 F-code
1996 randolph REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/10/6 F-code
1996 flemington REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/10/6 F-code
1996 deptford REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/25/6 F-code
1996 plainfield REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/13/6 F-code
1996 newton REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/10/6 F-code
1996 montclair REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/13/6 F-code
1996 washington REP REP 7 annual inspection of fire alarm systems-7/10/6 F-code
3845 bridgeton REP REP 6 bottled water dispensor- 5/15/6- watchung spring water water
5360 randolph 06/07/06 7 rebuild starters for exhaust fans # 2,5,6 and 8-7/17/6 hvac
5361 paramus 06/07/06 7 rebuilt starters for exhaust fans in lanes 2 and 3- 7/17/6 hvac

5701 Wayne 46 07/10/06 7 per dca inspection- replace missing ceiling tiles in vis foyer-7/12/6 carpe

5431 lodi 07/20/06 7 per hvac insp- S/I- 4 low ambient controls on roof top units-7/21/6 hvac

5433 lodi 07/20/06 7
per hvac insp- replace controls on ah1and 2 to work off thermostats-
7/21/6 hvac

5436 lodi 07/20/06 7 per hvac insp-replace 6- actuators for fresh air dampers-7/21/6 hvac
5749 cape may 07/20/06 7 vent fan not working- 8/1/6 2 of 2 hvac
5698 randolph 07/25/06 7 hot water heater leaking in office-7/13/6 1 of 2 plumb
5698 randolph 07/25/06 7 hot water heater leaking in office-7/17/6 2 of 2 plumb
5447 rahway 07/27/06 7 roof leak onto cust walkway- lane 4-7/31/6 roof
5702 Wayne 46 07/27/06 7 per dca insp remove ext cord in lobby -add outlet-7/13/6 elec
5713 westfield 07/27/06 7 toilet in employ rr leaking from bottom-7/11/6 plumb
5714 Wayne 46 07/27/06 7 no ac in lobby-7/10/6 hvac
5722 etrsc 07/27/06 7 one ac unit on roof not working-7/11/6 hvac
5724 plainfield 07/27/06 7 drain clogged in rr and breakroom-7/12/6 plumb
5729 bakers basin 07/27/06 7 no ac in mva-7/12/6 hvac
5745 lodi 07/27/06 7 sewer line in entire site clogged- oksp- -7/17-7/18/6 plumb
5745 lodi 07/27/06 7 sewer line in entire site clogged - ok sp-rr--7/14/6 plumb
5754 secaucus 07/27/06 7 no ac in bldg-7/17-7/18/6 hvac
5758 etrsc 07/27/06 7 no ac in dtc area-7/17/6 hvac
5763 paramus 07/27/06 7 ac not working-7/21/6 hvac
5766 rahway 07/27/06 7 no ac mva employee area- 7/19 laura m.-7/19/6 hvac
5775 Wayne 46 07/27/06 7 no ac vis offices and br-7/20/6 hvac
5782 Wayne 46 07/27/06 7 trim 4 trees by dtc walkway-per john h.-8/2/6 trim
5784 etrsc 07/27/06 7 no hot water boiler not working-7/24/6 plumb

5788 paramus 07/27/06 7
site lost all power - pseg to fix. But still have problems with ext lites-
7/21/6 elec

5792 delanco 07/27/06 7 tree fell by lane 3-8/4/6 trim
5793 rahway 07/27/06 7 lane 5 pos 1 needs to replace gfi-8/4/6 elec
5801 westfield 07/27/06 7 plug attached to cat lite switch in lane 1 loose-8/3/6 cat lite
5803 rahway 07/27/06 7 no ac in employee area - 7/21 per jean m.-7/25/6 hvac
5656 salem 08/08/06 7 paving in various areas-ok dm 8/8/6-7/30/6 roads
5760 deptford 08/10/06 7 cust lane booth #4 breaker trips when ac on-7/17/6 elec
5817 rahway 08/10/06 7 need new dt tile floors waxed - john h.-8/8/6 janit
5838 Wayne 46 08/10/06 7 ac not ok in emp / lobby at 99 outside- per john h-8/2/6 hvac
5856 winslow 08/10/06 7 breaker for office being trips- shuts controller-all vis oper-8/4/6 elec
5883 rahway 08/10/06 7 city of rahway - alarm act fee 7/28/6 f/a-7/8/6 alarm
5795 secaucus 08/15/06 7 lane ventilation system not working- ef 6,7 and 8 -7/25/6 hvac
5915 bakers basin 08/22/06 7 run cat 6 cable from mva cpu room to vis office-8/9/6 elec
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5916 etrsc 08/22/06 7 run cat 6 cable from mva cpu room to vis office-8/9/6 elec
5917 rahway 08/22/06 7 run cat 6 cable from mva cpu room to vis office-8/9/6 elec
5918 Wayne 46 08/22/06 7 run cat 6 cable from mva cpu room to vis office-8/9/6 elec
1993 kilmer REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/19/6 hvac
1993 salem REP REP 7 pm hvac- 8/4/6 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash removal 8/1/6-8/30/6 trash
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash removal 7/1/6-7/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash removal 8/1/6-8/30/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash removal 7/1/6-7/31/6 trash
2230 mayslanding REP REP 7 fire alarm m/m 7/1/6-6/30/7 alarm
2230 south bruns REP REP 7 security monitoring m/m 8/1/6-7/31/7 alarm
2230 plainfield REP REP 7 security monitoring m/m 7/1/6-6/30/7 alarm
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/18- deer park water
3845 southampton REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/17 - deer park water
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/31- deer park water
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/14- deer park water
3845 south bruns REP REP 7 bottled water -7/25 deer park water
3845 wayne 46 REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/26 - deer park water
3845 deptford REP REP 7 bottled water -7/18 - deer park water
3845 salem REP REP 7 bottled water - 8/7- deer park water
3845 salem REP REP 7 bottled water -7/17- deer park water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/28-- deer park water
3845 bridgeton REP REP 7 bottled water- 7/21/6 --watchung spring water water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/17- deer park water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water -7/10 - deer park water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/25- deer park water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/31- deer park water
3845 winslow REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/27 - deer park water
3845 deptford REP REP 7 bottled water -8/2- deer park water
3845 winslow REP REP 7 bottled water - 7/24 - deer park water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water -7/27 - deer park water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water -7/27 - deer park water
3845 cape may REP REP 7 bottled water- 7/17/6--watchung spring water water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water -7/13 - deer park water
5749 cape may 07/17/06 7 vent fan not working- 7/18/6 - 1 of 2 hvac
5681 delanco 07/20/06 7 resecure front door frame-8/4/6 doors
5791 randolph 07/25/06 7 toilet keeps running in dtc office-8/1/6 plumb
5752 south bruns 07/27/06 REP 7 exit lite to lane 1 out-7/25/6 F-code
5425 rahway 07/27/06 7 roof drain pipe leaking - lane 1 pos 5-8/2/6 roof
5454 millville 07/27/06 7 replace sinks/ faucets in employee / cust rr-7/31/6 plumb
5753 winslow 07/27/06 7 no ac in bldg-7/17/6 hvac
5755 etrsc 07/27/06 7 fire alarm prob- no pressure in dry system-7/21/6 alarm
5781 manahawkin 07/28/06 7 leak under sink in br-7/31/6 plumb
5829 Wayne 46 08/10/06 7 ac not working in br/ office-8/1/6 hvac
5834 rahway 08/10/06 7 elec drop to ac #1causing unit to shut off - sal p-8/1-8/2/6 elec
5845 secaucus 08/10/06 7 mens rr toilet wont flush-8/4/6 plumb
5853 lodi 08/10/06 7 no air flow in dtc ac ducts- per john h-8/4/6  hvac
5252 secaucus 07/20/06 7 lane exhaust fan registers need to be cleaned-7/21/6 hvac

5435 lodi 07/20/06 7 per hvac insp-replace hot water actuators seving a/h' # 4 and 1-8/15/6 hvac
5517 lodi 07/20/06 7 lane exhaust fan registers need to be cleaned-7/26/6 hvac
5700 Wayne 46 07/20/06 7 install missing ceiling tile in foyer - per dca fire insp-8/9/6 carpe
5735 ridgewood 07/20/06 7 repair lite in public rr-8/14/6 lites
5736 ridgewood 07/20/06 7 mount toilet seat dispensors in all rr-7/26/6 janit
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5696 randolph 07/25/06 7 water leaking from customer wait booth - by lane #38/9/6 hvac
5726 randolph 07/25/06 7 exit door lock in employee br broken-7/13/6 locks

5745 lodi 07/26/06 7 sewer line in entire site clogged- oksp- --7/14-7/18/6 -multiple bills plumb
5482 newark 07/27/06 7 trim branches by trees in front of bldg-8/18/6 trim
5613 rahway 07/27/06 7 remove tables from pos #1 employee booths-8/4/6 carpe
5741 newton 07/27/06 7 master key stuck in lock-7/14/6 locks
5762 Wayne 46 07/27/06 7 no ac in agency per jh-7/18-7/19/6 hvac
5770 kilmer 07/27/06 7 office door lock assembly fell out-7/21/6 locks
5776 bakers basin 07/27/06 7 mold on tiles in ladies rr- per jim k.-7/25/6 janit
5803 rahway 07/27/06 7 no ac in employee area - 7/21 per jean m.-7/31-8/2/6 hvac

5813 lodi 07/27/06 7 sewer line in entire site clogged- okjh- -7/26-7/27/6 - multiple bills plumb
5819 Wayne 46 08/09/06 7 breakroom door does not close properly-8/9/6 doors
5822 newton 08/09/06 7 replace ballast in office lite and cust rr- 1 of 3 -8/14/6 lites
5825 Wayne 46 08/09/06 7 door handle between lanes 6/7 is loose-7/31/6 locks
5651 south bruns 08/10/06 7 remove 4 trees 1 fell 3 dead - okdm-8/23/6 trim
5748 bakers basin 08/10/06 7 large crack in lane 1 between floor exhausts - ok sal p.8/8-8/11/6 roads
5824 kilmer 08/10/06 7 replace wet ceiling tiles - per john h.-7/29/6 carpe
5836 cherry hill 08/10/06 7 app fire code keeps going off -8/7/6 alarm
5837 lodi 08/10/06 7 no ac in dtc- per john h-8/1-8/2/5 hvac
5854 rahway 08/10/06 7 ac in vis/ br and dtc br not working- ok jh-8/4/6 hvac
5859 paramus 08/10/06 7 customer rr backed up-8/8-8/10/6 plumb
5860 lodi 08/10/06 7 dtc rr toilet/ urinal overflowing-8/8/6 plumb
5866 bakers basin 08/10/06 7 mva getting warm per sal p-8/8/6  hvac
5868 newark 08/10/06 7 mva getting warm per sal p-8/8/6  hvac
5888 newark 08/11/06 7 mva ac not working to capacity- per jean m -8/10/6 hvac
5795 secaucus 08/15/06 7 lane ventilation system not working- ef 6,7 and 8 -8/8-8/9/6 hvac
5841 paramus 08/16/06 7 mens rr vent sys not working-8/21/6 hvac
5902 lodi 08/22/06 REP 7 lane 4 emergency lit out-8/22/6 F-code
5919 plainfield 08/22/06 REP 7 repair emer lites lane 3-8/21/6 F-code
5901 lodi 08/22/06 7 no ac in vis office and br-8/14/6 hvac

5903 Wayne 46 08/22/06 7 ac prob in agency/ dtc- have to reset above ceiling ok jh-??-8/14/6 hvac
5739 montclair 08/25/06 7 roof leak lane 2 pos 3 -okdm-9/1/6 roof
5953 bakers basin 08/25/06 7 water leaking from agency customer rr - per john h.-8/16/6 plumb
5965 randolph 08/29/06 REP 7 emergency lites out lane 4-9/5/6 F-code
5872 wayne 46 08/31/06 7 lane 3 oh door will not open with chain -8/8/6 doors
5984 newton 08/31/06 7 no power in br not breakers ?-8/29/6 elec
1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental 8/20-9/19/6 rent
1993 etrsc REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/12 7/18/6 hvac
1993 rahway REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/17/6 hvac
1993 bakers basin REP REP 7 pm hvac- 8/8/6 hvac
1993 lodi REP REP 7 pm hvac-7/26/6 hvac
1993 montclair REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/27/6 hvac
1993 newark REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/24/6 hvac
1993 newton REP REP 7 pm hvac-8/9/6 hvac
1993 paramus REP REP 7 pm hvac-7/27-7/28/6 hvac
1993 plainfield REP REP 7 pm hvac-7/14/6 hvac
1993 randolph REP REP 7 pm hvac-8/9/6 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 7 pm hvac-7/18/6 hvac
1993 south bruns REP REP 7 pm hvac- 7/27-8/7/6 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 pm hvac- 8/10/6 hvac
1993 westfield REP REP 7 pm hvac-7/26/6 hvac
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2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash removal 9/1 9/30/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash removal 9/1 9/30/6 trash
5094 westfield 05/11/06 7 replace OH lane doors for lane #-9/6/6 doors
5650 newark 06/27/06 7 circuit braker for street lamps keeps tripping-9/12/6 elec
5302 westfield 07/20/06 7 replace door on employee rr-8/8/6 doors
5490 bridgeton 07/27/06 7 trim bushes around bldg-8/14/6 trim

5600 cape may 07/27/06 7
stripping- paint lines for employee , customer and hc areas- ok dm-
8/18/6  roads

5649 salem 07/27/06 7 need add elec outlets in office-7/31/6 elec
5710 bakers basin 07/27/06 7 mens rr sink leaking-7/11/6 plumb
5730 cherry hill 07/27/06 7 oh lites out lanes 3/4-8/14/6 oh lite
5756 westfield 08/09/06 7 window and door in parking lot booth broke-8/18/6 windo
5805 paramus 08/09/06 7 ac in cust wait booth leaking-8/16/6 hvac
5816 paramus 08/09/06 7 steel door needs heavy duty closer - locker room-8/16/6 doors
5822 newton 08/09/06 7 replace ballast in office lite and cust rr 2 of 3-9/12/6 lites
5852 kilmer 08/09/06 7 lane 2 cat lite out-8/18/6 cat lite

5505 millville 08/10/06 7
anchor 25 parking bumpers - drill / re-bar add hc pk space- ok dm-
8/24/6  roads

5526 kilmer 08/10/06 7
ac ductwork dripping in br-ducts not insul- mold present ok sal p.-8/5-
8/6/6 hvac

5639 secaucus 08/10/06 7 2 windows in br off track / hard to close-8/17/6 windo
5760 deptford 08/10/06 7 cust lane booth #4 breaker trips when ac on-7/17/7 elec
5865 winslow 08/10/06 7 need ded circuit for window ac units- 8/8/6 elec
5890 manahawkin 08/16/06 7 pos1 lane 1 gfi broke -8/18/6 elec
5896 bridgeton 08/16/06 7 chain inside toilet keeps breaking/ tangling up-8/18/6 plumb
5904 southampton 08/16/06 7 lane 4 oh lites out-8/18/8 oh lite
5920 etrsc 08/22/06 7 mva conference room radiator leak-8/16-8/17/6 hvac
5936 deptford 08/22/06 7 man hole backing up - sewer problem-8/21/6 plumb
5941 Wayne 46 08/25/06 7 elec outlet hanging off stud- lane 5 pos 1/2-9/10/6 elec
5960 cherry hill 08/25/06 7 employee rr toilet overflowing-8/23/6 plumb
5987 southampton 08/31/06 7 clean rust off utility sink and drain-8/31/6 plumb
5997 bridgeton 09/06/06 7 oh lane door cable off track-9/1/6 doors
5998 cape may 09/06/06 7 oh lane door cable off track-9/1/6 doors
1993 bakers basin REP REP 7 8/31pm hvac- change filters hvac
3845 south bruns REP REP 7 bottled water-8/17/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 7 bottled water- 8/15/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 bottled water-8/18/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water-8/23/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water-8/10/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 7 bottled water- 8/31/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 7 bottled water-8/28/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water-8/21/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water-8/23/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 bottled water-8/11/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 7 bottled water-8/14/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water- 8/11/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 7 bottled water-8/15/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water-8/28/6 water
4294 Wayne 46 11/29/05 6 trip hazard along walkway to station- approx 60ft - 8/28/6 roads
4296 lodi 11/29/05 6 trip hazard along walkway to station- approx 60ft - 8/28/6 roads
4742 lodi 03/27/06 6 Replace concrete lane aprons for lanes 1,2 and 3-8/28/6  roads
5230 rahway 05/05/06 6 raised surfaces in lanes 1/2/3- where tracks were- ok jbm  roads
5052 randolph 05/22/06 6 elim ditch by lane #1 collects water - 8/28/6 roads
5167 rahway 05/22/06 6 need dirt to fill holes on property- 8/14/6 roads
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5335 bakers basin 05/25/06 6 replace vent system in public and employee rr- 8/15/6 hvac

5596 bakers basin 06/27/06 6
need blinds installed in office and cabinets in breakroom - labor only-
7/28/6 carpe

5609 delanco 06/27/06 6 front door deadbolt is out of line - will not properly lock-6/28/6 locks
5399 salem 06/28/06 6 weed wack spray drainage pond - 8/28/6 2 of 2 trim
5642 bridgeton 06/28/06 6 hindge came off office door-7/28/6 doors
5643 bridgeton 06/28/06 6 rollers broke employee booth pos #5- 7/28/6 doors
4067 various REP REP 6 June 2006 - monthly - pest control exter
5353 newark 07/11/06 7 s/I new valve actuator-okdm-9/15/6 hvac
4780 rahway 07/27/06 7 install exhaust fan in employee rr- ok dm-9/15/6  hvac

5608 lodi 08/14/06 7 special clean req by doors, wall , plus need var dispensors OK Sp-9/7/6  janit

5910 lodi 08/22/06 rep 7
add month cost to sweep parking lot twice per wk (vrs 1) - ok sal p. Aug 
06 janit

5908 etrsc 08/22/06 7 spot clean new carpet per tony may- 9/11/6 janit
5954 rahway 08/25/06 7 clean all ceiling hvac registers- per john h.-9/11/6 hvac
5955 lodi 08/25/06 7 clean all ceiling hvac registers- per john h.-9/8/6 hvac
5974 lodi 08/29/06 7 ac in dtc not cooling enough-8/30/6 hvac
5983 lodi 08/29/06 7 agency employee rr backed up-8/30/6 hvac
5995 secaucus 08/31/06 7 replace electric breakers ef-5 and ef-8 - off hours-8/21-8/22/6 elec
5930 randolph 09/06/06 7 lane 2 exhaust fan not working- 8/28/6 1 of 2 hvac
5947 Wayne 46 09/06/06 7 lane 6 cat lite inop / fixture rotted- socket replaced - 9/11/6 cat lite 
6003 lodi 09/06/06 7 toilet in mens rr will not flush-9/6/6 plumb
6012 Wayne 46 09/06/06 7 no ac in agency employee area per jh-1 of 2 -9/6/6 hvac
6026 newark 09/18/06 7 no ac mva employss area - per jh-8/30/6 hvac
6035 etrsc 09/18/06 7 agency- no ac in lobby- ok jh-9/8/6 hvac
1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental- 9/20/6-10/19/6 rent
4067 various REP REP 7 pest control- july- august 2006 exter
4584 winslow 01/24/06 6 replace cat lite fixture in lane 3 ok jkbm-9/13/6 -saw cut/ concrete  cat lite
4584 winslow 01/24/06 6 replace cat lite fixture in lane 3 ok jkbm-9/13/6-fixture/ elec cat lite
5188 bridgeton 05/09/06 6 replace br door- per VJ-10/10/6 doors
4777 winslow 05/11/06 6 install sidewalk from lane 3 exit to main bldg. ramp-9/20/6 roads
5087 winslow 05/11/06 6 install man door exit between lanes 2/3 for cust safety-9/20/6 spc pr
5091 westfield 05/11/06 6 add ext lites for flags-9/1/6 elec
4838 newark 05/12/06 6 replace all ceiling tile in VIS portion of site-10/6/6 spc pr
4839 newark 05/12/06 6 paint all VIS areas of site-10/6/6 spc pr
5008 newark 05/12/06 6 replace plexi glass windows in emp. lane booths-10/6/6 spc pr

4906 lodi 05/16/06 6
replace cat lite lane 5- fixture plus STK elec aspect of job - 1 of 2- 
10/11/6 cat lite

4720 newton 05/22/06 6 replace damaged components of lane 2 vent system-9/25/6 hvac
5338 bridgeton 05/25/06 6 office door closer broken-10/10/6 doors
5350 paramus 05/25/06 6 lite out in breakroom - ballast-10/2/6 lites
4716 washington 06/07/06 6 replace 3 lane exhaust fans / modify roof to fit-9/25/6 hvac
5524 kilmer 06/22/06 6 lane 6 pos 5 breaker keeps tripping-10/2/6 2 of 2 adv elec elec
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental 4/20-5/19/6 rent
1000 randolph REP REP 6 trailer rental 5/20-6/19/6 rent

5432 lodi 07/20/06 7 per hvac insp- rewire hot water pump so it does not run 24/7-7/21/6 hvac
5434 lodi 07/20/06 7 per hvac insp- replace circulator pump#2-7/21/6 hvac
5633 rahway 07/20/06 7 s/I soap dispensor in agency br rr-9/14/6 janit
5694 deptford 07/20/06 7 replace missing floor tiles / repair holes in floor-9/22/6 carpe
4894 south bruns 07/27/06 7 paint all VIS areas of site- ok dm-8/24-8/25/6 spc pr

5799 cherry hill 07/27/06 7 replace numerous plastic lens covers and get some spares-9/12/6 elec
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5744 delanco 08/09/06 7 repair hole in back trailer floor 2 ft by 2 ft- sow inc ok sp -9/18/6 - 2 of 2 carpe
5822 newton 08/09/06 7 replace ballast in office lite and cust rr 3 of 3- -9/28/6 lites
4375 bridgeton 08/10/06 7 replace vct floor in office, br and rr- ok sp-10/10/6 spc pr
5460 Wayne 46 08/10/06 7 fire door between lanes 6/7 sticks/ hard to close-8/26/6 doors
5551 paramus 08/10/06 7 lite pole near ticket gate has exposed wire-9/9/6 elec
5648 ridgewood 08/10/06 7 awning outside lane 2 exit coming away from wall-8/12/6 carpe

5738 ridgewood 08/10/06 7
walls in office wet from wall ac units- replace sheetrock, patch paint-
8/12/6 carpe

5777 bridgeton 08/10/06 7 paint office/br/rr and storage room- ok dm-10/10/6  spc pr
5785 bridgeton 08/10/06 7 oh exhaust units scrape off loose paint - 10/10/6 carpe
5821 cape may 08/10/06 7 ef#1 belt fell off - not working-9/7/6 hvac
5827 deptford 08/10/06 7 ac in office / br not cooling- cust wait booth no ac-8/1/6 hvac

5864 winslow 08/10/06 7 outside lite post leaning - bolts miss/ loose -ok sp-9/1/6 remove pole oh lite

5608 lodi 08/14/06 7
special clean req by doors, wall , plus need var dispensors OK Sp-
9/15/6   janit

5887 Wayne 46 08/16/06 7 cement around vent in lane 3 pos 4 has holes-8/26/6 roads
5907 cherry hill 08/16/06 7 lift plate in lane 3 needs to be welded down-10/4/6 carpe

5923 kilmer 08/22/06 rep 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 495+320 per month ok sal p-9/12/6 janit
5878 plainfield 08/25/06 7 need sink / faucet in br-8/30/6 plumb
5928 plainfield 08/25/06 7 cat lite out in lane 1-8/23/6 cat lite
5935 etrsc 08/25/06 7 door hinges worn out lane 4 pos 5-9/5/6  doors
5980 wayne 46 08/29/06 7 lane 1 oh door off track-8/29/6 doors
5967 kilmer 08/31/06 7 replace 2 moldy ceiling tiles-9/7/6 janit
5968 paramus 08/31/06 7 oh exhaust fan screens need to be cleaned-9/6/6 hvac
5971 delanco 08/31/06 7 door handle cust wait booth lane 1/2 coming off-9/8/6 locks
5972 delanco 08/31/06 7 lites above desk inop-9/1/6 lites
5982 westfield 08/31/06 7 ac in lane 1 cust wait booth leaking-9/5/6 hvac

5985 southampton 08/31/06 7
clean/ paint oh ac registers, replace stained ceiling tiles - ok sal p-
9/20/6  hvac

5949 secaucus 09/06/06 7 rear door to bldg will not open-9/6/6 doors
6001 rahway 09/06/06 7 lane lites out 2 lane 6 1 lane 4-9/26/6 oh lite
6004 etrsc 09/06/06 7 upper glass window broke tree branch fell-9/5/6 windo
6006 Wayne 46 09/06/06 7 lane 1 oh lites are not working-10/2/6 oh lite

6012 Wayne 46 09/06/06 7
no ac in agency employee area per jh- 2 of 2 pending cost to fix all --
9/12/6 hvac

5938 newark 09/12/06 7 remove dead tree / stump from side of bldg-9/30/6 trim
6020 plainfield 09/12/06 7 lite in public needs new bulb and or ballast-10/2/6 lites
6028 Wayne 46 09/18/06 7 lane 2 oh door off track-9/8/6 doors

6034 bakers basin 09/18/06 7
hvac - leak in ceiling over printer- need done after hours- ok sp-8/26-
8/28 hvac

6047 plainfield 09/18/06 7 entire site infested by sewer flies- smoke test needed- ok per jh-9/13/6 plumb
6049 kilmer 09/18/06 7 office door lock broken and rr door lock not working-9/13/6 locks
6049 kilmer 09/18/06 7 office door lock broken and rr door lock not working -9/12/6 locks
6072 plainfield 09/18/06 7 no electric in br and adj areas- braker broke-10/2/6 elec

6077 delanco 09/18/06 7 wires hanging down down by managers office due to storm-9/22/6 elec
6050 rahway 09/20/06 7 lite out in locker room-9/29/6 lites
6061 ridgewood 09/20/06 7 oh and wall lite out in lane 1-10/2/6 oh lite
6108 newark 09/20/06 7 mva cpu ac not working- per jean m-9/19/6 hvac
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6091 rahway 09/22/06 7
repl concrete aprons for lanes 1@3- trip haz rev sow / $ ok sal p-9/21-
9/23  roads

6148 delanco 09/26/06 7 foung live wire by shed - need electrician-9/25/6 elec
5874 southampton 09/27/06 7 repl 2 dtc only signs-8/31/6 carpe

6171 newark 09/28/06 7
extra work involved in replacing ceiling tiles and grids prev ok- sp-
10/6/6  spc pr

6205 rahway 10/05/06 7 lane 4 pos-1 oh lite cover coming off -10/6/6 oh lite
6214 rahway 10/05/06 7 lane 4 pos 5 employee booth lite broken-10/6/6 elec

5900 deptford 10/23/06 7 br hvac thru the wall unit needs to be replaced-8/14/6 ok sp-9/13/6 hvac
5933 newton 10/23/06 7 cust rr toilet handle broke-8/29/6 plumb
1993 deptford REP REP 7 pm hvac- 8/1/6 hvac
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash pickup 10/1/6-10/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash pickup 10/1/6-10/31/6 trash
3845 bridgeton REP REP 7 bottled water-9/18/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 7 bottled water-9/12/6 water
5540 kilmer 07/20/06 7 patch driveway- by exit end of bldg and in que-10/3/6 roads
5381 cherry hill 07/27/06 7 need bushes/ grass cut back from bldg-8/23/6 trim
5542 kilmer 07/27/06 7 replace 4 broken concrete parking bumpers-10/3/6 roads

5744 delanco 08/09/06 7 repair hole in back trailer floor 2 ft by 2 ft- sow inc ok sp -9/18/6 - 1 of 2 carpe
5392 mayslanding 08/10/06 7 replace mulch in pking lot islands-8/22/6 roads

5910 lodi 08/22/06 rep 7
add month cost to sweep parking lot twice per wk (vrs 1) - ok sal p. 
Sept 06 janit

5899 cherry hill 08/22/06 7 trim bushes away from hc ramp-8/23/6 trim
5912 bridgeton 08/22/06 7 power cable pulled out of elec box-8/22+9/14 elec
5979 etrsc 08/29/06 7 no ac in agency lobby-8/29-8/31-9/1/6 hvac
5986 southampton 08/31/06 7 rebuild top portions of brick walls - are loose - ok sal p.-9/20/6 carpe
5930 randolph 09/06/06 7 lane 2 exhaust fan not working- 9/14/6 2 of 2 hvac
5999 millville 09/06/06 7 oh lite out lane 1-9/8/6 oh lite
6029 deptford 09/12/06 7 conduit at position #3  lane 2 coming out of junction box-9/14/6 elec
6022 southampton 09/18/06 7 9 oh parking lot lites are out-9/19/6 oh lite
6038 plainfield 09/18/06 7 circuit braker for appliances in br is broken-10/2/6 elec
6084 bakers basin 09/18/06 7 sprayer in employee rr sink squirting water-9/18/6 plumb
6092 southampton 09/19/06 7 replace gfi above sink in br-9/19/6 elec
6097 southampton 09/20/06 7 floor grate covers ln1 / 2 broke- remove /concrete ok sal p-9/21/6 roads
6266 southampton 09/21/06 7 toilet overflowing during vpp inspection- 9/21/6 plumb
6129 etrsc 09/26/06 7 gas smell in boiler room-9/25/6 hvac
6153 lodi 09/26/06 7 toilet in mens rr will not flush-9/26-9/27/6 plumb
6154 rahway 09/26/06 7 ac in dtc not cooling enough- jh-9/26/6 hvac
6057 randolph 09/27/06 7 gfi broke lane 3 pos 4-10/2/6 elec

6100 southampton 09/27/06 7 need lock box covers on temp controls in cust wait booths-9/28/6 hvac
6170 bakers basin 09/28/06 7 no ac in employee / cpu area per jm-9/28/6 hvac
6182 cape may 09/29/06 7 oh door off track cannot open / close station closed-9/28/6 doors
6120 etrsc 10/05/06 7 mens rr  right sink leaking/ left hot water stays on- 1 of 2 - 10/6/6  plumb
6141 deptford 10/05/06 7 lite fixture not working in storage room-10/5/6 elec
6177 deptford 10/05/06 7 lane 4 oh lite out-10/5/6 oh lite
6184 southampton 10/05/06 7 wires exposed- lane 2 pos3-10/5/6 elec
6190 newark 10/06/06 7 both toilets in ladies rr not flushing-10/3/6 plumb

6203 rahway 10/06/06 7 85 degrees in dtc area- themostat tunded all the way down-10/2-10/3/6 hvac
6227 rahway 10/06/06 7 goose droppings on paved area creating h/s issue ok jh-10/10/6 janit
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6142 delanco 10/18/06 7
back rr toilet leaking around toilet-oked 9/18/6-(see #6082- floor rotted) -
9/25 plumb

1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental 7/20-8/19/6 rent
1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental 10/20-11/19/6 rent
5623 mayslanding 07/27/06 7 prime/paint rear entrance doors -10/16/6 carpe

5804 newark 08/10/06 7 lane 1 cat lite going on / off- concrete / saw cut work - 2 of 2- 10/12/6 cat lite
5867 deptford 08/10/06 7 br ac not working-8/9/6 hvac

5924 etrsc 08/22/06 rep 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 802+135 per month ok sal p.- 9/06 janit
5914 etrsc 08/22/06 7 trees/ hedges need complete trimming - ok john h.-10/13/6 trim
5937 kilmer 08/22/06 7 lane 2 oh lite out-10/27/6 oh lite
5380 manahawkin 08/25/06 7 remove 2 dead pine trees by ent to lane 1-ok dm -8/31/6 trim

5844 secaucus 08/25/06 7 replace cat lite fixture in lane 1 - ok dm-10/12/6 1 of 2 manual labor cat lite
5952 winslow 08/25/06 7 strip/seal/wax new vct tils floor per jim K.-8/26/6 janit

5958 cape may 08/25/06 7 secure 8 concrete parking bumpers- so cars cannot hit bldg-10/16/6 roads
6010 deptford 09/06/06 REP 7 recharge fire ext-9/8/6 F-code
5931 randolph 09/06/06 7 all lane exhaust fans need to be cleaned-9/11/6 hvac
6007 secaucus 09/13/06 7 need toilet paper disp and 2 seat cover dis in mens rr-10/30/6 janit
6044 bakers basin 09/13/06 7 cat lite out in lane #3-9/19/6 cat lite
6037 etrsc 09/18/06 REP 7 need cover for lane 3 exit sign-10/2/6 F-code
6082 delanco 09/18/06 7 replace water heater/ repair toilet subfloor-10/19-20/6 plumb
6096 southampton 09/19/06 REP 7 need add fire ext in br cited -9/20/6 F-code
6024 Wayne 46 09/20/06 7 door broke linking mva and vis is the closer-9/25/6 doors
6056 south bruns 09/20/06 7 storage door handle broke again -3 of 3- 10/6/6 locks
6056 south bruns 09/20/06 7 storage door handle broke again-1 of 3 -9/20/6 locks
6056 south bruns 09/20/06 7 storage door handle broke again-2 of 3- 9/25/6 locks
6074 westfield 09/20/06 7 cat lite out lane 1-9/12/6 cat lite
6088 kilmer 09/20/06 7 cat lite out lane 6-9/22/6 cat lite
6089 etrsc 09/20/06 7 lane 4 cat lite out-9/25/6 cat lite 
6112 southampton 09/20/06 7 need back storage fire door repaired-9/20/6 doors
6117 plainfield 09/22/06 REP 7 repair emer lite outside lane 2-9/26/6 F-code
6060 ridgewood 09/25/06 7 gas heater in lane 1 not working-10/2/6 hvac

6062 mayslanding 09/25/06 7 repair lane 2 concrete where lite board track was - ok dm-10/16/6 roads
6066 Wayne 46 09/25/06 7 rear exit door hard to open/ close- ok dm-9/27/6 doors
6132 randolph 09/26/06 REP 7 fire ext in lane 1 needs recharge-9/27/6 F-code
6146 south bruns 09/26/06 REP 7 emer lite out lane 4-9/28/6 F-code
6145 montclair 09/26/06 7 chain off track for lane 2 oh door-9/25/6 doors
6090 etrsc 09/27/06 7 lane 1 has 2 pot holes at pos 3-10/7/6 roads
6131 randolph 09/27/06 7 gutter outside lane 6 broke-10/3/6 roof
6179 cherry hill 09/29/06 REP 7 lane 4 emer lite out-10/31/6 F-code
6175 Wayne 46 09/29/06 7 lane3 oh door off track-9/28/6 doors

6120 etrsc 10/05/06 7 mens rr  right sink leaking/ left hot water stays on- 2 of 2 - 10/16/6  plumb
6161 bakers basin 10/05/06 7 cat lite in lane 5 needs replacement-9/26/6 cat lite
6164 flemington 10/05/06 7 2 oh lites out lane 1-10/25/6 oh lite
6169 etrsc 10/05/06 7 lane 1 cust wait booth door stop broken-10/7/6 doors
6173 randolph 10/05/06 7 door closer broke- emer exit door -lane 5-10/6/6 doors
6196 flemington 10/05/06 7 ceiling lite out in lane 1 storage room-10/18/6 lites
6200 wayne 46 10/05/06 7 cat lites out lanes 6/8-10/7/6- 1 of 2 cat lite
6212 newark 10/05/06 7 ladies rr- toilet seat broke-10/6/6 plumb
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6217 winslow 10/05/06 7 employ rr toilet handle keeps falling off-10/10/6 plumb
6224 randolph 10/05/06 7 mens outside rr- toilet seat broke-10/6/6 plumb
6197 randolph 10/06/06 REP 7 emer lite between lanes 5/6 is out-10/2/6 F-code
6210 newark 10/06/06 REP 7 fire alarm unit showing system trouble-10/4/6 alarm
6233 bakers basin 10/06/06 REP 7 recharge fire ext - lane 1 F-code
6241 flemington 10/06/06 REP 7 emer exit lite out- by managers office-10/6/6 F-code
6181 wayne 46 10/06/06 7 door from foyer to employee br hard to open-10/11/6 doors
6231 deptford 10/06/06 7 need new floor in office/ brand rr hallway- ok sp-10/20/6 spc pr
6235 etrsc 10/06/06 7 sprinkler head wrench missing - replace per jh-10/5/6 F-code
6253 etrsc 10/12/06 7 mens toilet will not stop flushing-10/7/6 plumb
6255 bakers basin 10/12/06 7 heat not working-10/10/6 hvac
6258 newark 10/12/06 7 hot water heater not working-10/12/6 plumb
6263 secaucus 10/12/06 7 circulator pump on furnace leaking-10/11/6 hvac
6107 newark 10/13/06 7 oh lane lites off/ flickering- lanes 4/5-okdm-10/31/6 oh lite
6121 delanco 10/13/06 7 clean oh exhaust fan intake grills-okdm-10/18/6 hvac
6240 delanco 10/13/06 7 cat lite out lane 1-10/18/6 cat lite
6244 south bruns 10/13/06 7 trim trees blocking MVC sign in front of station-10/25/6 trim
6245 south bruns 10/13/06 7 oh lites out lanes 1, and 4 ext lawn lites 3-11/2/6 oh lite
6252 cape may 10/13/06 7 employee rr door needs to be secured to the wall-10/17/6 doors
6312 Wayne 46 10/17/06 REP 7 2 fire ext tags missing-10/25/6 F-code

6260 kilmer 10/17/06 7 customer wait booth heater not working between lns 5/6-10/27/6-1of2 hvac
6274 secaucus 10/17/06 7 no control over heat- using ac to offset-10/16/6 hvac
6280 newark 10/17/06 7 toilet base leaking in employee ladies rr-10/16/6 plumb
6288 southampton 10/17/06 7 heater will not fire- 2 of 3 -10/16/6 hvac
6288 southampton 10/17/06 7 heater will not fire-3 of 3- 10/18/6 hvac
6288 southampton 10/17/06 7 heater will not fire-1 of 3 -10/13/6 hvac
6292 bakers basin 10/17/06 7 no heat in dtc- per jh-10/13/6 hvac

6294 mayslanding 10/17/06 7
hot water heater controls burnt- leaking water and smells of gas-10/13-
14/6 plumb

6297 rahway 10/17/06 7 dtc area 85 degrees-10/17/6 hvac
6300 etrsc 10/17/06 7 site cannot regulate heat half of site hot - other half cold-10/16/6 hvac
6310 cherry hill 10/17/06 7 rear employee rr overflowing-10/16/6 plumb

6316 Wayne 46 10/17/06 7 per pm inspection- water regulator on boiler m/b replaced-10/17/6 hvac
6346 ridgewood 10/23/06 7 toilet in ladies rr keeps running- 1 of 2-10/20/6 plumb
6098 southampton 10/24/06 7 bushes/trees need to be trimmed- ok dm -9/27/6 trim
6269 south bruns 10/24/06 7 lites in que and on bldg not working total of 8-okdm-11/1/6 oh lite
6324 south bruns 10/24/06 7 mvc lawn sign out- per tony m-10/31/6 elec
6330 south bruns 10/24/06 7 heater not working- cust wait booth lane 4-10/31/6 hvac
6339 south bruns 10/24/06 7 lane 1 elec outlet burned out-10/31/6 elec
6345 rahway 10/24/06 7 lites out in compressor room-11/2/6 lites
6396 kilmer 10/31/06 7 oh lites out- lanes 5 and 6-10/27/6 oh lite
6428 etrsc 10/31/06 7 no power to receptionist counter-11/2/6 elec
6465 bridgeton 11/06/06 7 station manager could not enter bldg - oked 10/13/6-10/13/6 locks
3845 south bruns REP REP 7 bottled water -10/5/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 bottled water -9/26/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/18/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/14/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/18/6 water
3845 salem REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/14/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/12/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 7 bottled water -9/14/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/2/6 water
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3845 winslow REP REP 7 bottled water - 9/27/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water -9/12/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water -9/27/6 water
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash pickup 11/1/6-11/30/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash pickup 11/1/6-11/30/6 trash

5270 Wayne 46 05/10/06 6
disassemble and clean out 4 sections of baseboard heaters in dtc 
areas hvac

5023 secaucus 05/11/06 6 install plexiglass to enclose lower walls of lanes 5/6-10/18/6 spc pr
4906 lodi 05/16/06 6 replace cat lite lane 5- Apex mnt aspect of job- 2 of 2 10/11/6 cat lite
5303 randolph 05/22/06 6 replace toilet paper holders in cust rr-10/4/6 janit
5297 newark 05/23/06 6 loose/ broken  cement by old headlite track-9/16/6 roads
5337 randolph 06/07/06 6 need toilet seat covers and dispensors for 3 rr-10/4/6 janit

5804 newark 08/17/06 7 lane 1 cat lite going on / off -fixture / elec work - 3 of 3 -10/17/6 dup cat lite
5944 paramus 09/18/06 7 10 reinspection lites out-- 6 reinsp 4 lane 4-10/25/6 oh lite

6270 paramus 10/12/06 7 roof top heating unit is cracked and must be replaced- ok jh-10/11/6 hvac
6036 randolph 10/13/06 7 outside parking lot lites out - numerous-okdm-10/27/6 oh lite
6308 plainfield 10/17/06 7 No heat in bldg. - 2 of 2-10/23/6 hvac
6346 ridgewood 10/23/06 7 toilet in ladies rr keeps running-2 of 2-10/24-25/6 plumb
6314 delanco 10/26/06 7 no hot water in back 2 rr-10/26/6 plumb
3845 bridgeton REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/6/6 water
3845 cape may REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/10/6 water
1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental 11/20-12/19/6 rent

5523 kilmer 07/20/06 7
3 pole lites still not working- power supply / under grnd break-okdm-
8/31/6 oh lite

5844 secaucus 08/25/06 7
replace cat lite fixture in lane 1 - ok dm-10/12/6 2 of 2 fixture plus elec 
work cat lite 

6123 lodi 09/22/06 7 lane 2 oh door froze shut-9/22/6 doors
5595 newark 10/13/06 7 replace blinds in employee br-okdm-10/19/6 carpe
6111 randolph 10/13/06 7 hole in br floor-okdm-10/25/6 carpe
6167 ridgewood 10/13/06 7 repair floor in storage room- okdm-10/20/6 carpe
6264 ridgewood 10/13/06 7 office and mens rr doors do not close properly-10/20/6 doors
6162 bakers basin 10/17/06 7 concrete cracked in front of office/ facility-10/26/6 billed with 6278 roads
6308 plainfield 10/17/06 7 No heat in bldg. - 1 of 2-10/16-10/20/6 hvac
6321 kilmer 10/19/06 7 paint ext lane man doors 5/6 - per tony m-10/27/6 carpe
6322 kilmer 10/19/06 7 ext retainer wall by lane 4 damaged - per tony m.-10/27/6 carpe
6369 paramus 10/23/06 7 heater blower not working-10/25/6 hvac

6118 bakers basin 10/24/06 7
lane 1 exhaust vent coming up / is tripping hazard- 10/23/6 Okdm-
10/26/6 hvac

6151 plainfield 10/24/06 7
vent system lane 2 loud noise- okdm-10/30/6 1of 2 need overload for 
starter hvac

6185 deptford 10/24/06 7 remove old shed next to salt shed- 10/236 okdm-11/3/6 carpe
6295 mayslanding 10/24/06 7 roof leaking in various locations-okdm-11/10/6 roof
6342 cherry hill 10/24/06 7 cat lite out lane 4-11/13/6 cat lite
6367 secaucus 10/24/06 7 booth door pos #5 off track-11/8/6 doors
6278 bakers basin 10/26/06 7 all lites in boiler room out- 10/26/6 billed with 6162 lites
6370 secaucus 10/26/06 7 flourescent lite cover for employee locker room missing-11/9/6 elec
6406 etrsc 10/26/06 7 agency has no heat- per jh-10/26-10/27/6 hvac
6394 etrsc 10/31/06 7 booth door off track- ln2 pos5-11/3/6 doors

6410 delanco 10/31/06 7 office trailer floor rotted in front of rr ( rr floor prev rep) - ok sp-11/10/6 carpe
6427 rahway 10/31/06 7 remove goose droppings from outside dtc course- per jh-11/4/6 janit
6265 ridgewood 11/06/06 7 baseboard heat covers loose need to be riveted- per jh-11/8/6 hvac
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6440 lodi 11/06/06 7 agency employee rr clogged and backing up again ok sp-11/1/6 plumb
6463 flemington 11/06/06 7 replace outside office door and frame- ok sp-11/15/6 doors

6468 etrsc 11/06/06 7
failed hvac components act val, thermosatat, duct sensors ok sp-1of2-
11/3 hvac

6469 lodi 11/06/06 7 entire bldg without heat on 11/3/6- 2 of 2 --11/8/6 hvac

6477 ridgewood 11/06/06 7 first floor urinal drain clogged and flushometer sticks-perjh-11/13/6 plumb
6439 bakers basin 11/08/06 7 lites in boiler room out lites or ballasts-11/6/6 lites
6513 randolph 11/16/06 7 toilet leaking in public ladies rr-11/16/6 plumb

6581 bakers basin 11/21/06 7 replace 23 oh lane lites , 7 ballasts , braker to lane booth-11/21/6 oh lite
1993 etrsc REP REP 7 pm hvac - 10/24-10/24/6 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 pm hvac -10/11-10/16/6 hvac
1993 bakers basin REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/22-9/26/6-10/10/6 hvac
1993 rahway REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/25/6 hvac
1993 randolph REP REP 7 pm hvac - 10/3-10/11/6 hvac
1993 south bruns REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/26-10/2/6 hvac
1993 newark REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/27/6 hvac
1993 secaucus REP REP 7 pm hvac - 9/29/6 hvac
1993 lodi REP REP 7 pm hvac -10/3/6 hvac
1993 westfield REP REP 7 pm hvac - 9/25-9/26/6 hvac
1993 newton REP REP 7 pm hvac -10/2/6 hvac
1993 paramus REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/28/6 hvac
1993 montclair REP REP 7 pm hvac -9/27/6 hvac
1993 plainfield REP REP 7 pm hvac - 9/25/6 hvac
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water -10/11/6 water
3845 south bruns REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/30/6 water
3845 southampton REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/13/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water -10/11/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water -10/10/6 water
3845 rahway REP REP 7 bottled water - 11/3/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 REP REP 7 bottled water - 10/19/6 water
3845 randolph REP REP 7 bottled water -11/3/6 water
3845 flemington REP REP 7 bottled water - 11/1/6 water
3845 deptford REP REP 7 bottled water -10/31/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water -10/11/6 water
3845 winslow REP REP 7 bottled water -10/26/6 water
3845 delanco REP REP 7 bottled water -10/26/6 water
4419 kilmer 01/10/06 6 wall pack needed by front entrance- 1/25/6 oh lite
4547 bakers basin 01/12/06 6 some lites out in back boiler room- 1/23/6 lites
4572 plainfield 01/20/06 6 cover for oh lite in lane 1 blown off- ok sp- 2/16/6 oh lite
4661 newark 02/07/06 6 repair Oh lane lites and outside lites-2/13-2/16/6 oh lite
5097 westfield 04/13/06 6 add heater to public rr-11/1/6 hvac
4840 newark 04/25/06 6 remove 3 power poles from mens locker room-5/4/6 elec

5026 secaucus 05/11/06 6
add 6 park bumpers to old dtc area / stripe path to ticket gate-okdm-
11/15/6 roads

5092 westfield 05/11/06 6 install plexiglass to enclose lower wall openings-okdm-11/10/6 spc pr
5348 westfield 06/07/06 6 need hc parking spot with sign-12/1/6 roads

5367 newark 06/07/06 6 site needs 4 handicappe parking spots- need paint/ signs-12/1/6  roads
5503 flemington 06/16/06 6 oh lites out end of lane 3-6/18/6 oh lite
5644 flemington 06/28/06 6 br ceiling lite out 4 bulbs-7/13/6 lites

5923 kilmer 08/22/06 REP 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 495+320 per month ok sal p.-9/06 exter
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5923 kilmer 08/22/06 REP 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 495+320 per month ok sal p.-10/06 exter

5923 kilmer 08/22/06 REP 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 495+320 per month ok sal p.-11/06 exter
6271 paramus 10/12/06 7 rr exhaust fan must be replaced- ok jh-10/11/6 hvac

6272 newark 10/12/06 7 replace blower unit for office area roof top carrier unit- okjh-10/11/6 hvac
6363 montclair 10/24/06 7 add outlet needed for new compressor - cited by ohsa-11/6/6 elec
6423 randolph 10/31/06 7 outside ladies rr toilet leaking-11/2/6 plumb
6458 southampton 11/08/06 7 recepticle for weather station has no power -11/6/6 elec
6327 newton 11/13/06 7 replace numerous lites in lanes 1/1-okdm-11/18/6 oh lite 

6459 randolph 11/16/06 7
lane 2 pos 1/ 5- elec panels fried , breaker burned , need GFI-OKJB-
12/5/6 elec

6505 randolph 11/16/06 7 lites in cust parking lot not working- 12/5/6 oh lite
6556 plainfield 11/27/06 7 need to replace hot water heater as is leaking - okdm-11/27/6 hvac

6506 paramus 11/29/06 7 cat lite out lane 1- 12/7 inc scope short across all 3 lanes - okjb-12/7/6 cat lite
6655 rahway 12/05/06 7 lites in boiler room out lites or ballasts-11/6/6 lites
6603 secaucus 12/07/06 7 elec switchs for lane 1 cat lite not working-12/12/6 elec
4067 various REP REP 7 quarterly pest control 9/06-11/06 exter
5455 washington 07/27/06 7 need exhaust fan for employee rr- ok dm-11/14  hvac
5525 kilmer 07/27/06 7 repair lites in office 1of 2-8/3 lites

5525 kilmer 07/27/06 7 replace 4 lites in office to match other 2 new ones2of 2-okdm-8/3 elec
5943 kilmer 08/25/06 7 oh lites out- lanes 5/6/7-8/31 oh lite
5956 kilmer 08/25/06 7 replace customer mens rr lite switch -8/31 elec

6005 plainfield 09/18/06 7 roof scupper on lane 1 - dripping water on lane 2/3 exit driveways-11/20 roof
6068 winslow 09/25/06 7 new door between lanes 2/3 need emer exit lite- okdm-11/15 doors
5470 salem 10/13/06 7 replace vct tile and cove base in office/ br- okdm-11/27 spc pr
6320 manahawkin 10/18/06 7 lane 1 outside exit lite out-10/20  oh lite 
6353 delanco 10/23/06 7 office deadbolt broke-10/19 locks

6267 south bruns 10/24/06 7
install plexiglass to enclose lower walls of lane 1 and 3 inc-sow-oksp-
12/6 spc pr

6303 deptford 10/24/06 7 repaint white lines in que-okdm- 11/3/6 ok inc sow sp-11/16 roads
6350 secaucus 10/26/06 7 4- oh lites in lane 3 out-11/8 oh lite
6351 secaucus 10/26/06 7 ext oh lites by entrance to lane 3 out-11/8 oh lite
6378 southampton 10/26/06 7 recepticle in mens rr shorted out. elim.as not needed-10/25 elec
6437 flemington 10/31/06 REP 7 emer exit lite out in employee hallway- 1 of 2-11/13 F-code
6364 south bruns 10/31/06 7 remove big branch which fell off tree-11/14 trim
6404 cherry hill 10/31/06 7 lite for flag is not working-11/1 oh lite

6408 randolph 10/31/06 7 gfi trips whenever heater are plugged in lanes 4 and 6 pos 1-11/7 elec
6453 rahway 11/06/06 REP 7 2 fire ext need tags-11/21 F-code
6464 south bruns 11/06/06 REP 7 lite for storage room exit sign to lane 1 is out-11/13 F-code
6376 cape may 11/06/06 7 office door lock loose-11/1 locks
6444 Wayne 46 11/06/06 7 agency dtc ac not working- per jh-11/1 hvac
6466 Wayne 46 11/06/06 7 no heat dtc- per jbm-11/22 hvac

6468 etrsc 11/06/06 7
failed hvac components act val, thermosatat, duct sensors ok sp-2of2-
11/7 hvac

6469 lodi 11/06/06 7 entire bldg without heat on 11/3/6-  1 of 2--11/4/6 hvac
6284 newark 11/08/06 7 gfi keeps tripping ln3 pos1-12/14 elec
6430 salem 11/08/06 7 heater in cust booth not working-11/10 hvac
6449 cherry hill 11/08/06 7 employees unisex rr door lock broke-11/12 locks
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6450 southampton 11/08/06 7 outside lite above lane 3 entrance flickers -11/10 oh lite
6476 ridgewood 11/08/06 7 first floor mens room clean floor ok jh-11/24 janit
6497 flemington 11/13/06 REP 7 emer fire lite out by managers hallway-2 of 2--11/13 F-code
5973 bakers basin 11/13/06 7 pipe leaking from roof over lane 2 - okdm-11/13 roof
6355 rahway 11/13/06 7 roof leak br and rr areas- okdm-11/14 roof

6373 manahawkin 11/13/06 7 replace door/hardware for storage closet - okdm -11/20/6 per jc-12/1 doors
6379 cherry hill 11/13/06 7 roof leaks in lanes 5/6 near brake machines - okdm-11/25 roof

6456 plainfield 11/13/06 7 disassemble and thoroughly clean boiler and assoc parts-okdm-11/15 hvac
6460 randolph 11/13/06 7 4- oh lites out in lanes 6/4- okdm-11/24 oh lite
6462 kilmer 11/13/06 7 replace clouded plexi glass in office window- okdm-11/22 windo
6488 flemington 11/13/06 7 lane 2 switch for oh lites is broken- okdm-12/7 elec
6498 flemington 11/13/06 7 need to key new door to state system-11/13 locks
6397 newton 11/16/06 7 heater in cust rr not working-11/24 hvac
6508 lodi 11/16/06 7 sewer line clogged again - ok jh-11/14 plumb
6509 deptford 11/17/06 7 door in br rubbing on new floor-11/30 doors
6510 cherry hill 11/17/06 7 cat lite out lane 2- billed  with 6239-11/28 cat lite
6514 lodi 11/17/06 7 carpet in mva soaked from rr overflow-12/14 janit
6545 bakers basin 11/17/06 7 mva ac not working- per sp-11/17 hvac
6568 bakers basin 11/20/06 7 MVA has no heat- per sp-11/20-11/22 hvac
6563 cherry hill 11/21/06 7 elec outlet in lane 3 falling apart- ok jb-11/20 elec
6571 deptford 11/21/06 7 heater not working- lane 4 cust wait booth-11/27 hvac
6572 etrsc 11/21/06 7 no heat in mva/ dtc- ok jh-11/20 hvac
6577 bakers basin 11/21/06 7 baseboard radiator leaking in lobby- ok jh-11/21 hvac

6239 cherry hill 11/27/06 7
to reduce glare blacken approx 20 lane windows-okdm bill with 6510-
11/28 windo

6455 randolph 11/27/06 7 regrade infield to stop water ponding at entrance to lanes- okdm-11/30 roads

6502 mayslanding 11/27/06 7
roof leak by vents in lanes 3/4 and by cust walkway in lane 2- okdm-
12/8 roof

6552 bakers basin 11/27/06 7
10 inch boiler pipe leaking- after hour job-temp repair hold till spring- 
11/30 plumb

6582 kilmer 11/27/06 7
heater in cust rr not working and replace office lighting bulbs/ ballasts-
11/27 hvac

6594 plainfield 11/27/06 7 No heat in bldg.-11/27 hvac

6606 Wayne 46 11/29/06 REP 7 need fire ext hanger in ln4 and  recharge ext in lane1 --1 of 2-12/1 F-code
6611 randolph 11/29/06 REP 7 emer lite above ln 5/6 is out-12/1 F-code
6618 etrsc 11/29/06 REP 7 recharge fire ext in ln 6-12/1 F-code
6596 deptford 11/29/06 7 replace lite fixture in mens rr-12/11 elec

6599 deptford 11/29/06 7
gfi exit end of lane 1 tripping- effects sump pump and brake machine-
11/27 elec

6607 delanco 11/29/06 7 cat lite out lane1-11/27 cat lite
6642 Wayne 46 12/01/06 REP 7 emer lite lane 7 out-- 2 of 2 --12/1 F-code
1000 randolph REP REP 7 trailer rental 12/20-1/19/7 rent
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash pickup 12/1/6-12/31/6 trash
2216 ridgewood REP REP 7 trash pickup 12/1/6-12/31/6 trash
2230 paramus rep REP 7 replace motion detector-10/31 alarm

5910 lodi REP REP 7 add cost to sweep parking lot twice per week 541 per month - oct 06 janit

5910 lodi REP REP 7 add cost to sweep parking lot twice per week 541 per month - nov 06 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 8/12-9/2 janit
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1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -9/9-9/16 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 9/23-9/30 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 10/7-10/14 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -10/21-10/28 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -11/4-11/11 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/15-7/22 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/29-8/5 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 11/18 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/8/6 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 8/12-9/2 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -9/9-9/16 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 9/23-9/30 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 10/7-10/14 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -10/21-10/28 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning -11/4-11/11 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/15-7/22 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/29-8/5 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 11/18 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning - 7/8/6 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -8/1-8/31 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 9/1-9/30 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -10/1-10/31 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 11/1-11/30 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -7/10-7/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 9/1-9/30 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -8/1-8/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -10/1-10/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -7/10-7/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -8/1-8/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 9/1-9/30 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -10/1-10/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 11/1-11/30 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -7/10-7/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 9/1-9/30 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -8/1-8/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -10/1-10/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  - 11/1-11/30 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -7/10-7/31 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 8/7-8/28 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 9/4-9/11 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 9/18-9/25 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/2-10/9 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/16-10/23 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/30-11/6 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 7/10-7/17 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 7/24-7/31 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 8/7-8/28 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 9/4-9/11 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 9/18-9/25 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/2-10/9 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/16-10/23 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 10/30-11/6 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 7/10-7/17 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 7/24-7/31 janit
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1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -10/1-10/31 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -11/1-11/30 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -8/1- 8/31 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -9/1-9/30 janit
1003 etrsc 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -7/10-7/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -8/1- 8/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -9/1-9/30 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -10/1-10/31 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -7/10-7/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -10/1-10/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -11/1-11/30 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -8/1- 8/31 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -9/1-9/30 janit
1005 newark 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -7/10-7/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -8/1- 8/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -9/1-9/30 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -10/1-10/31 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -11/1-11/30 janit
1006 lodi 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -7/10-7/31 janit
5557 rahway 08/10/06 7 install lock in rr to convert to unisex-10/25/6 locks
6078 deptford 09/25/06 7 office roof leak- lower epdm- ok dm-12/20/6 roof
6189 secaucus 10/13/06 7 oh lites in lanes3/4- okdm-12/12/6 oh lite
6222 secaucus 10/13/06 7 oh lites out in lane 3 out- okdm-12/12/6 oh lite
6151 plainfield 10/24/06 7 vent system lane 2 loud noise- okdm-12/18/6 2 of 2 repl coil hvac
6275 wayne 46 10/24/06 7 need deadlock/key lock for rr-okdm-11/22/6 locks
6328 newton 10/24/06 7 stained ceiling tiles in cust rr-billed with 6326/6412-11/22/6 carpe
6352 secaucus 10/24/06 7 ext oh lites out exit of lanes 1 thru 6-12/12/6 oh lite
6279 bakers basin 10/26/06 7 lite switch in office for lane 5 does not work - 12/12/6 elec

6412 newton 10/31/06 7 need flip door stops on 2 ext doors- per edbilled with 6326/6328-11/22 doors
6424 randolph 11/08/06 7 door closer in mech room broken-billed with 6133/6447- 11/21/6 doors
6434 etrsc 11/08/06 7 lane 1 oh door- wheel fell off- 11/14/6 doors

6436 etrsc 11/08/06 7 wooden  backs of approx 12 elec outlets in lanes splindering -11/14/6 elec
6478 ridgewood 11/08/06 7 replace man door in lane 1 ok jh billed with 6479-11/22/6 doors

6479 ridgewood 11/08/06 7 oh wood door frame in lane 1 rotted ok jh billed with 6478 - 11/22/6 doors
6009 secaucus 11/13/06 7 blinds in ladies rr are too short - okdm-11/13/6 carpe
6215 cherry hill 11/13/06 7 need concrete patching in lanes 1/2/3- okdm-12/27/6 roads
6236 rahway 11/13/06 7 relocate oh lite in lane 4 - okdm-1/9/7 oh lite
6371 rahway 11/13/06 7 some ext lites in rear of site not working per tm- ok dm-11/24/6 oh lite 

6375 newark 11/13/06 7 more securely affix conduit to sides of lane booths - okdm-11/16/6 elec

6447 randolph 11/13/06 7 air hoses do not retract properly- okdmbilled with 6133/6424 - 11/21/6 carpe

6499 kilmer 11/13/06 7
double mast parking lot lite by entrance has not worked in yrs - oksp-
11/29/6 oh lite

6133 randolph 11/16/06 7
repair tripping hazard in lane #2 - drain grate-billed with 6424/6447- 
11/21/6 roads

6326 newton 11/16/06 7 lane 1 not level- affix cabinet to floor billed with 6328/6412-11/22/6 carpe
6517 westfield 11/17/06 7 oh lite at begin of lane 2 out-12/12/6 oh lite
6528 bakers basin 11/17/06 7 numerous lites in lanes out-11/27/6 oh lite
6344 secaucus 11/21/06 7 need small areas concreted lanes2/3-11/30/6 roads
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6448 paramus 11/21/06 7 repair broken pavement by main bldg-12/16/6 roads
6546 winslow 11/21/06 7 parking lot lites are out-11/29/6 oh lite
6548 winslow 11/21/06 7 approx. 7 oh lites out in lanes-11/29/6 oh lite
6549 randolph 11/21/06 7 cat lite in lane 4 has a short-12/19/6 cat lite
6560 plainfield 11/21/06 7 lite out in ladies rr-12/11/6 lites

6457 Wayne 46 11/27/06 7 air handlers in lanes 1/2/3 at pos 5 are not working- okdm-1/10/7 hvac

6566 bridgeton 11/27/06 7
need drain pipe for downspts and regrade where soil eroided-okdm-
12/14 plumb

6585 lodi 11/27/06 7 heating prob in the agency-oksp-11/22/6 hvac
6593 cherry hill 11/27/06 7 2 oh doors off the track - 12/7/6 doors
6538 kilmer 11/29/06 7 new lite fixtures needed in lanes 1/2 pos #5-1/10/7 elec
6589 westfield 11/29/06 7 flood lite by lane 1 out-12/12/6- 1 of 2 oh lite
6590 rahway 11/29/06 7 elec outlet in lane 4 pos 1 not working-12/21/6 elec
6595 rahway 11/29/06 7 cat lite out lane 2 - 12/21/6 cat lite
6610 etrsc 11/29/06 7 faucets in ladies rr will not stop running- okjm-11/29/6 plumb

6624 bridgeton 12/01/06 7 remove dwyer unit in br -install new cabinet /sink/faucet OK sp-12/15/6 spc pr
6638 winslow SS 12/01/06 7 air dryer site glass broke - service/ repair- ok sp-11/30-12/11/6 hvac
6647 washington 12/04/06 7 heater leaking water- oksp-12/6/6 hvac
6551 bakers basin 12/05/06 7 pot hole by dumpster- okdm-12/20/6 roads
6659 kilmer 12/05/06 7 cust ladies rr toilet not flushing-12/6/6 plumb
6660 bakers basin 12/05/06 7 mva has heating prob- ok sp - 12/5-12/6/6 hvac
6665 south bruns 12/07/06 7 heater in bldg not working-12/6/6 hvac
6668 bakers basin 12/07/06 7 cat lite in lane 5 out again- billed with 6726 - 12/15/6 cat lite
6683 randolph 12/11/06 7 septic tank leach field backing up 2 bills 1 of 2 -12/7/6 plumb
6683 randolph 12/11/06 7 septic tank leach field backing up 2 bills 2 of 2- 12/8/6 plumb

6684 bakers basin 12/11/06 7
baseboard radiator leaking outside dtc managers office - ok jh-12/7-
12/8/6 hvac

6692 cherry hill 12/11/06 7
toilet in rear rr overflow/broken inside - need to replace toilet-12/11-
12/12/6 plumb

6697 south bruns 12/11/06 7 boiler leaking - mvc inspector said it needs a 2nd water shut off-12/19/6 hvac
6699 kilmer 12/11/06 7 urinal in mens rr has clogged drain-12/11/6 plumb

6709 bridgeton 12/11/06 7
electric wires from removed dwyer unit need to be rewired- oksp - 
12/11/6  elec

6694 rahway 12/12/06 7 breaker #25 tripping - causing no power to lane 5 pos 1/2-1/9/7 elec

6554 bakers basin 12/13/06 7
extend driveway and add parking bumpers by ticket machine- oksp-
12/20/6 roads

6726 bakers basin 12/14/06 7 cat lite out lane 2- billed with 6668 - 12/15/6 cat lite
6623 rahway 12/22/06 7 replace bulb and lite cover- employee booth lane4 pos5-1/4/7 lites
6650 etrsc 12/22/06 7 replace gfi- lane5 pos1 booth-12/29/6 elec

6740 westfield 12/22/06 7
trip hazard of uneven concrete along lane 1 employee tripped-oksp-
12/18/6 roads

6770 lodi 12/22/06 7 toilet in cust ladies rr overflowing- ok sp-12/20/6 plumb

6772 paramus 12/22/06 7 rr backing up thru floor drains- reguires jetting-ok sp-12/20/6 -1 of 4 plumb
6779 rahway 12/22/06 7 mva too hot- cannot reduce-12/12/6 hvac

6788 randolph 12/27/06 7 septic sewage backing up in leach field- cont of 6683 - ok sp - 12/28/6 plumb

6788 randolph 12/27/06 7 septic sewage backing up in leach field- cont of 6683 - ok sp -12/28/6 plumb
6780 kilmer 01/04/07 7 elec heater not working cust booth lane 5-1/10/7 hvac
6809 paramus 01/04/07 7 lites in lane 1 out-1/8/7 oh lite
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6810 randolph 01/04/07 7 3 oh lites out 2 ln2 -1 ln1-1/8/7 oh lite
6817 newark 01/05/07 7 circuit braker tripping for in lane 4 pos3-1/4/7 elec
6808 paramus 01/09/07 7 fan starters for ef1-ef2 making loud noise- oksp-1/8/7- 1of2 hvac
6536 kilmer 01/24/07 7 top of cust lane booths covered with dirt/ dust-12/12/6 janit
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 1/20/7-2/19/7 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - jan 2007 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - jan 2007 plumb
2215 winslow rep REP 7 trash removal - Jan. 2007 trash
2216 ridgewood rep REP 7 trash removal - Jan. 2007 trash
3845 bridgeton rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/15/6 water
3845 rahway rep REP 7 bottled water -11/30/6 water
3845 randolph rep REP 7 bottled water - 11/30/6 water
3845 flemington rep REP 7 bottled water - 11/28/6 water
3845 salem rep REP 7 bottled water - 11/13/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 rep REP 7 bottled water - 11/13/6 water
3845 Wayne 46 rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/8/6 water
3845 deptford rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/1/6 water
3845 winslow rep REP 7 bottled water -11/28/6 water
3845 delanco rep REP 7 bottled water -11/9/6 water
5539 kilmer 06/22/06 6 need lite cover for pole lite- 12/12/6 oh lite
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -11/1-11/30 janit
1004 rahway 11/30/06 REP 7 Saturday agency cleaning  -11/1-11/30 janit
5305 newton 08/10/06 7 concrete cracking at begin of lane 1-1/23/7 roads
5152 newton 08/25/06 7 replace 4 by 4s at begin of lane 1 with concrete bumpers-1/23/7 carpe
5886 lodi 09/18/06 7 oh lites out in lane 4 / lane 5-12/26 oh lite
6200 wayne 46 10/05/06 7 cat lites out lanes 6/8-10/14/6- 2 of 2 cat lite
6136 randolph 10/13/06 7 lines in que need to be repainted-okdm-1/23/7 roads
6188 deptford 10/24/06 7 trim branches from lite poles along driveway- okdm -10/15 trim
6286 lodi 10/24/06 7 small concrete patch needed lanes 1/2/3-okdm-1/23/7 roads
6415 newark 10/31/06 7 employee booth door off track- ln5 pos 5-12/7 doors
6443 rahway 11/06/06 7 no toilet seat in mens rr-1/16 plumb
6511 lodi 11/16/06 7 install electric handdryer in dtc rr - ok sp-12/18 elec
6557 plainfield 11/21/06 7 2 oh lites out in lane 1-12/18 oh lite
6561 plainfield 11/29/06 7 lock in cust mens rr is broke-1-12/28 locks
6586 southampton 11/29/06 7 parking lot lite by fac entrance is out-1/2 oh lite
6614 newton 11/29/06 7 need toilet paper holders for cust rr and employee rr-12/19 janit
6621 salem 11/29/06 7 door closer to rr broke-1/4/7 doors
6600 plainfield 12/01/06 7 metal floor plate in lane 1 came loose-11/28 carpe
6644 newark 12/04/06 REP 7 fire ext in front of vis office needs recharge-12/21 F-code
6653 mayslanding 12/05/06 REP 7 emer lite in lane 1 out-12/18 F-code
6332 salem 12/05/06 7 walls leak over new windows- repoint motar joints- okdm-1/4 roof

6418 millville 12/05/06 7 leak above rr and br ceiling- repoint motar joints- inc cost - okdm-1/8 roof
6527 bakers basin 12/05/06 7 curb in front of lane 2 cracked - okdm-12/27 roads

6542 cape may 12/05/06 7 to elim trip hazard- need thresholds by cust /empl doors- okdm-1/8 doors
6646 delanco 12/07/06 7 door knob on lane 3 empl booth broke off-12/27 locks
6651 cherry hill 12/07/06 7 all employee booths need to be serviced-12/27 carpe
6652 cherry hill 12/07/06 7 lite out over store room exit door-12/28 lites
6674 southampton 12/11/06 REP 7 approx 4 emergency lites out- 12/15 F-code
6470 winslow 12/13/06 7 remove 10 dead trees outside lane 1-okdm-1/31 trim
6640 cape may 12/13/06 7 reposition concrete parking blocks - after paving done -okdm-1/8 roads
6675 cherry hill 12/13/06 7 replace whole cat lite fixture in lane 4- okdm-12/26 cat lite
6728 Wayne 46 12/14/06 7 oh door for lane 6 will not close-12/13/6 doors
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6729 rahway 12/14/06 7 employee booth door jammed -lane2 pos1-12/21-door repaired 1of2 doors
6734 deptford 12/15/06 7 2 outside lites out near lane 4 -1 at entrance /1 at  exit-12/27 oh lite
6678 south bruns 12/22/06 7 boiler room floor drain clogged-1/3/7 plumb
6737 southampton 12/22/06 7 ext lites out over exit end of lane3-1/2 oh lite 
6747 cherry hill 12/22/06 7 no power to elec outlets in hallway to lanes-12/28 elec

6755 westfield 12/22/06 7 lane 1 oh door cable broke may be warranty- ok sp if not W- 12/15/6 doors
6758 salem 12/22/06 7 wires at exit end of bldg are hanging into bay- s/b higher-1/8/7 elec
6763 westfield 12/22/06 7 sheds damaged / graffitied - oksp-12/20- 1of 2 carpe
6777 westfield 12/22/06 7 cust rr toilet handle broke cannot flush- oksp-12/21 plumb

6761 delanco 01/05/07 7 water heater is leaking-/ install new unit -12/18/6 1 of 2 orig ? Warr  plumb
6761 delanco 01/05/07 7 water heater is leaking-/ install new unit -1/5/7 2 of 2 plumb
6808 paramus 01/09/07 7 fan starters for ef1-ef2 making loud noise- oksp-1/20/7- 2of2 hvac
6830 cherry hill 01/09/07 7 both toilets in rear rr will not flush-1/5 plumb
6833 south bruns 01/09/07 7 240 volt safety switch not working - elec for lane 4 dyne-1/5 elec
6838 cherry hill 01/09/07 7 sewage overflow - oksp-1/8-1/12/7 plumb
6846 randolph 01/09/07 7 sewer backing up- rep problem- need diagnosis -oksp-1/12 plumb
6847 westfield 01/09/07 7 lite out in employee rr- bulb or ballast-1/11 lites
6851 washington 01/09/07 7 oh door cable off-1/12 doors

6829 westfield 01/11/07 7 lane 2 booth 1 gfi trips if heater turned on - ln 1 when using lite-1/17 elec
6859 cape may 01/16/07 7 elim ext cord in lane pos #3 - with outlet-1/17  elec
6863 delanco 01/16/07 7 outlet in employee booth lane 3 caught fire-1/17 elec
6857 secaucus 01/17/07 7 visitor booth heater lane 4 not working-1/25/7 hvac
6879 kilmer 01/17/07 7 need bulb/ ballast lanes 5/6 pos #1 booths-1/19 lites
6897 paramus 01/18/07 7 replace broken soap dispensor - 1/16 janit
6895 flemington 01/19/07 7 gfi tripping lane 1 pos 4- ok sp-1/23 elec
6681 kilmer 01/23/07 7 no elec in lane 3 pos 1-1/25 elec
6854 randolph 01/23/07 7 elec braker or outlet problem in employee booth lane 5-1/29 elec
6885 randolph 01/23/07 7 lane 4 pos 1 gfi broke-1/29 elec
6891 lodi 01/23/07 7 need new gfi lane 3 pos 1-1/25 elec

6913 lodi 01/23/07 7 lane 1 and lane 4 cat lites broke - is not bulbs this is diagnose - 1/25 cat lite
6926 paramus 01/23/07 7 lites out across lanes 1/2/3- bad braker -1/23/7 elec
6938 south bruns 01/24/07 7 heater not working - cust wait booth lane 4-1/25/7  hvac
1007 bridgeton rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - feb. 2007 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - feb. 2007 plumb
1995 southampton rep REP 7 pm OH doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 millville rep REP 7 pm OH doors - 1/10/7 doors
1996 cherry hill rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 millville rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/18/6 F-code
1996 south bruns rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/20/6 F-code
1996 bakers basin rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/20/6 F-code
1996 etrsc rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 lodi rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 mayslanding rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/18/6 F-code
1996 newark rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 rahway rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/22/6 F-code
1996 ridgewood rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 southampton rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
1996 Wayne 46 rep REP 7 semi annual fire inspection- 12/21/6 F-code
2215 winslow rep REP 7 trash removal- feb 2007 trash
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2216 ridgewood rep REP 7 trash removal- feb 2007 trash
3845 south bruns rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/19/6 water
3845 randolph rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/3/7 water
3845 southampton rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/14/6 water
3845 rahway rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/26/6 water
3845 salem rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/14/6 water
3845 delanco rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/12/6 water
3845 deptford rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/3/7 water
3845 flemington rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/21/6 water
3845 winslow rep REP 7 bottled water - 12/28/6 water
3845 rahway rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/3/7 water
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 11/13/6- 11/20/6 janit
1001 bakers basin 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -week of 11/27/6 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -weeks of 11/13-11/20/6 janit
1002 Wayne 46 11/30/06 REP 7 Day Porter Services -week of 11/27/6 janit

5864 winslow 08/10/06 7
outside lite post leaning - bolts miss/loose-oksp-10/23/6- repair / 
reinstall oh lite

6198 winslow 10/13/06 7 retape ceiling insulation in lanes 1/2/3-1/18/7 carpe
6076 manahawkin 11/13/06 7 lane roof leaking in 3 spots- okdm-1/18/7 roof
6218 winslow 11/29/06 7 need new door handles for rr with key for emergencies-1/18/7 locks
6641 Wayne 46 12/05/06 7 ext lites at entrance to lanes 6/7/8 /spot lite by #5 in lot out-1/30/7  oh lite
6691 winslow 12/12/06 7 replace sliding door on emploee booth pos3 lane5-1/18/7 doors
6748 manahawkin 12/22/06 7 repair/ replace door closer cust entrance to lane3-1/18/7 doors
6811 delanco 01/04/07 7 oh door damaged - ok sp-12/29/6 doors
6824 winslow SS 01/05/07 7 flags cannot be raised or lowered - okjm-1/24/7 carpe
6827 washington 01/05/07 7 oh door came off track-oksp-1/4/7 doors
6814 deptford 01/09/07 7 roof leak lane 4 pos#3- oksp-1/18/7 roof
6866 salem 01/16/07 7 4 bulb ceiling lite in br not working- bulbs or ballasts-1/17/7 lites
6905 winslow 01/22/07 7 gfi problem- lane 3 pos 3-1/22-2/2/7 elec
6908 cherry hill 01/22/07 7 3 windows above lane 1 oh door broke-high wind - ok sp-1/23/7 windo
6870 cherry hill 02/26/07 7 office window to lanes broken / safety issue-1/17/7 windo
1995 cherry hill REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/12/7 doors
1995 deptford REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 mayslanding REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 delanco REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/11/7 doors
1995 flemington REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/11/7 doors
1995 manahawkin REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 bridgeton REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 cape may REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 salem REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/10/7 doors
1995 washington REP REP 7 pm oh doors - 1/19/7 doors
2359 asbury park SS REP REP 7 snow removal 1/29/07 snow

5767 bakers basin 08/10/06 7
lane 4 lite by exhaust fan is out-needed to replace lane 4 fan motor 
burned out- okjh-1/25/7  oh lite

6095 kilmer 09/20/06 7 door handle by cust entry door near restrooms is broken-9/20/6 locks

6134 newark 09/22/06 7
inadequate lite behind bldg- add two poles - rev $ / Ok jb can fl-5010-
2/9/7   oh lite

5737 rahway 10/06/06 7 exhaust fan #5 motor burned out - ok sp 11/28 and 2/20/7 hvac
6102 newark 10/13/06 7 circuit braker tripping for outside parking lot lite-okdm-2/9/7 elec
6109 westfield 10/13/06 7 replace cat lite fixture in lane 1- okdm-2/25/7 cat lite

6260 kilmer 10/17/06 7 customer wait booth heater not working between lns 5/6-1/30/7- 2 of 2 hvac

6307 cherry hill 10/17/06 7 heater not working- need acquastat part alone= $1400-10/16-10/17/6 hvac
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6368 southampton 10/23/06 7 heater will not shut off-10/17-10/23 -10/25/6 hvac
6104 newark 10/24/06 7 janitorial closet door and jamb need to be replaced-okdm-2/3/7 carpe

6221 bakers basin 10/24/06 7
exhaust vent lane 2 trips elec box- fan replace motor - okdm 10/23/6-
1/26/7 hvac

6186 deptford 11/13/06 7 larger cfm exhaust fans needed in both rr - okdm-1/19/7 hvac
6251 newark 11/16/06 7 replace cat light assembly in lane 5-2/9/7 cat lite
6491 etrsc 11/16/06 7 cat lite out in lane 1-11/30/6 cat lite
6537 mayslanding 11/29/06 7 replace lite fixture at cust entrance to bldg-1/7/7 oh lite 
6589 westfield 11/29/06 7 flood lite by lane 1 out-1/23/7 - 2 of 2 oh lite
6619 etrsc 11/29/06 7 cat lite out lanes 4 and 6-11/30/6 cat lite
6403 cherry hill 12/05/06 7 7 oh lites out various lanes - okdm-12/27/6 oh lite
6553 bakers basin 12/05/06 7 all cust booth tops are dirty/ dusty- okdm-12/23/6 janit
6676 southampton 12/11/06 7 inner vest door needs a closer -2/2/7 doors

6714 lodi 12/13/06 7 trim norway spruce blocking vision on egress from vis lanes-1/24/7 trim

6729 rahway 12/14/06 7
employee booth door jammed -lane2 pos1-1/23/7 - replaced rollers 2 of 
2 doors

6759 millville 12/22/06 7 radiator leaking in employees rr- ok sp-12/19/7 hvac
6763 westfield 12/22/06 7 sheds damaged / graffitied - oksp-1/23/7 - 2 of 2 carpe
6783 bakers basin 12/29/06 7 water line in br leaking- oksp-12/26/6 plumb
6834 cherry hill 01/09/07 7 cat lite out lane 4-1/22/7 cat lite
6848 cherry hill 01/09/07 7 oh lite out lane 3 exit-1/11/7 oh lite
6862 etrsc 01/11/07 7 floor drain in janitorial closet clogged-1/12/7 plumb
6869 cape may 01/16/07 7 ef-#1 is not working - checked is not breakers -1/16/7 hvac
6874 washington 01/17/07 7 no heat in office-1/17-1/19/7 hvac
6901 Wayne 46 01/19/07 7 lane 5 oh door inoperative- oksp-1/19/7 doors
6890 millville 01/23/07 7 employee toilet seat broke-1/27/7 plumb

6983 Wayne 46 02/07/07 7 exhaust fan #7 not working- may be bad braker - second trip-2/20/7 hvac
7039 cherry hill 02/08/07 7 heater in bldg not working-2/9/7-3 of 3 hvac
7039 cherry hill 02/08/07 7 heater in bldg not working-2/7/7- 1 of 3 hvac
7039 cherry hill 02/08/07 7 heater in bldg not working-2/8/7-2 of 3 hvac
7050 millville 02/09/07 7 heater will not fire - nozzel prob clogged -2/8/7 hvac
7013 rahway 02/16/07 7 2 oh lites out 1 ln 3 1 ln 4-2/26/7 oh lite
7077 etrsc 02/16/07 7 lane 5 major water leak -ice dam on roof -okjh-2/20/7  roof
7086 bakers basin 02/16/07 7 remove 17 unused sign posts - ok sp-2/2/7 roads
7126 montclair 02/21/07 7 lane 1 oh door chain jammed cannot open-2/21/7 doors
7055 newark 02/22/07 7 circuit braker in lane 4 trips when heater on- 2/28/7 elec
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 2/20/7-3/19/7 rent
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing - 2/14/7 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing - 2/13/7 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing -1/19/7 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing - 1/29/7 snow
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing - 2/1/7 snow
6426 paramus 11/13/06 7 roof leaks by dyne in lanes 1/2/3- okdm-11/14/6 and 1/29/7 roof

6452 salem 11/13/06 7 additional liting needed at vis bldg entrance- okdm  -2/27/7 2 of 2 oh lite 
6452 salem 11/13/06 7 additional liting needed at vis bldg entrance- okdm 11/6/6 1 of 2 oh lite 
6670 randolph 12/07/06 REP 7 fire ext in lane 4 needs recharge-12/15/6 F-code
6693 cherry hill 12/11/06 REP 7 3 emer lites out 1 ln4- 2 between 5/6-1/10/7 F-code

6697 south bruns 12/11/06 7 boiler leaking - mvc inspector said it needs a 2nd water shut off-12/12/6 hvac
6717 kilmer 12/13/06 REP 7 recharge fire ext- lane4-pos3-1/16/7 F-code
6732 south bruns 12/14/06 7 mens rr toilet will not flush-12/19/7 plumb
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6664 mayslanding 12/22/06 7 replace concrete divider between dtc and vis lanes-2/23/7 roads

6772 paramus 12/22/06 7 rr backing up thru floor drains- reguires jetting-ok sp-12/21/6- 3 of 4 plumb

6772 paramus 12/22/06 7 rr backing up thru floor drains- reguires jetting-ok sp-12/22/6- 4 of 4 plumb

6772 paramus 12/22/06 7 rr backing up thru floor drains- reguires jetting-ok sp-12/20/6- 2 of 4 plumb
6773 rahway 12/22/06 7 sink backed up will not drain - oksp-12/21/6 plumb
6794 flemington 12/29/06 REP 7 lite out front door fire exit sign-1/2/7 F-code
6796 Wayne 46 12/29/06 REP 7 refill 3 fire ext in various lanes- 1/2/7 F-code
6800 secaucus 12/29/06 REP 7 fire ext near office shows red not green-1/2/7 F-code

6782 plainfield 12/29/06 7
black smoke coming out of boiler- had to shut off - no heat - ok sp-
12/23/6 hvac

6617 paramus 01/03/07 REP 7 emer exit lites out in lanes 4/5-1/2/7 F-code
6818 plainfield 01/04/07 7 toilet in public rr runs continually-1/4/7 plumb
6837 mayslanding 01/09/07 REP 7 emer lites in lane 1 and exit exterior lite out-1/12/7 F-code
6842 southampton 01/09/07 REP 7 emer lite in back storage room out-1/16/7 F-code
6853 Wayne 46 01/11/07 REP 7 emer lite out between lanes 7/8-1/16/7 F-code

6864 mayslanding 01/11/07 7 water leak thru lane 3 roof top air handler - need to caulk- oksp-3/6/7 roof
6872 newark 01/17/07 7 mens rr urinal keeps running- rebuild valve-1/17/7 plumb
6881 etrsc 01/17/07 7 no heat dtc lobby area- per jh-1/17/7 hvac
6882 lodi 01/17/07 7 bldg has no heat - per jh-1/17 and 1/19/7 hvac
6886 rahway 01/17/07 7 mva 62 degrees too cold per jk-1/17/7 hvac
6913 lodi 01/23/07 7 lane 1 and lane 4 cat lites broke - 3/16/7-4 of 4 cat lite
6913 lodi 01/23/07 7 lane 1 and lane 4 cat lites broke - 2/20/7 2 of 4 cat lite
6913 lodi 01/23/07 7 lane 1 and lane 4 cat lites broke - 3/12/7 3 of 4 cat lite
6931 southampton 01/24/07 REP 7 emergency lites lane 1 near exit door out-1/30/7 F-code
6939 randolph 01/24/07 7 toilet handle broke dtc office trailer-1/26/7 plumb
6940 Wayne 46 01/24/07 7 fire sensor in duct activated - called aps-1/26/7 alarm
6952 rahway 01/29/07 REP 7 need replacement fire ext.-2/1/7 F-code
6961 etrsc 01/29/07 REP 7 water leak above lanes from "dry" sprinkler system-1/29/7 alarm
6957 bakers basin 01/29/07 7 dtc has no heat- ok sp-1/26/7 1 of 2 hvac
6959 newark 01/29/07 7 dtc low heat- ok jh-301.25 hvac
6965 lodi 01/29/07 7 dtc too hot- cannot control- okjh-1/29/7 hvac
6971 paramus 02/01/07 7 urinal backing up in mens rr-1/30/7 plumb

6839 secaucus 02/06/07 7 roof leak behind elec panel - most s/b covered by warranty- oksp-2/1/7 roof
6996 randolph 02/06/07 7 septic waste backing out of cleanouts - oksp- 2/1/7 plumb
6983 Wayne 46 02/07/07 7 exhaust fan #7 not working- may be bad braker - first trip-2/13/7 hvac
7045 etrsc 02/08/07 7 agency rr soap dispensor broken - ok jh-3/5/7 janit
7052 kilmer 02/09/07 7 cust mens rr water lines frozen - 2/13/7 plumb
7068 south bruns 02/16/07 REP 7 emergency lites between lanes 5/6 out-2/15/7 F-code
7093 etrsc 02/16/07 REP 7 fire alarm trouble code needs to be reset -2/16/7 alarm
6929 washington 02/16/07 7 lite over entrance and office goes on/ off -3/1/7 oh lite
6994 deptford 02/16/07 7 lite in storage room out-2/16/7 lites
7005 bakers basin 02/16/07 7 lite in lane 3 flickering/ lites out in boiler room-2/26/7 oh lite
7012 rahway 02/16/07 7 lite in br over copier out-2/26/7 lites
7079 etrsc 02/16/07 7 roof storm drain leaking in lane 2 pos 1 ok jh-3/6/7 roof
7088 etrsc 02/16/07 7 no heat in bldg - okjh-2/15/7 hvac
7096 etrsc 02/16/07 7 rooftop hvac air handlers - brakers tripping - ok jm-2/15/7 hvac
7100 deptford 02/20/07 REP 7 2 emer lites in lane 4 out-2/20/7 F-code
7116 kilmer 02/20/07 REP 7 exit and entrance emer lites out - lane 3 -2/20/7 F-code
7066 randolph 02/20/07 7 gfi in lane 3 not working-3/1/7 elec
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7114 etrsc 02/20/07 7 heat in mva not working right - ok jh-2/20/7 hvac
7002 cherry hill 02/22/07 7 replace door closer on cust wait booth- lane 5/6- 3/6/7 doors
7054 cherry hill 02/22/07 7 door to rear rr hinge broke/ needs new closer-3/6/7 doors
7118 delanco 02/22/07 7 lock to back door of trailer not working right-3/6/7 1of 2 vendor #1 locks
7122 millville 02/22/07 7 rain spout blew off south side of bldg-3/6/7 carpe
6876 kilmer 02/26/07 7 need add elec outlets in br-3/2/7 elec
6963 delanco 02/26/07 7 amer flag lite out-2/26/7 oh lite 
6995 deptford 02/26/07 7 need add outlets next to sink-2/28/7 elec
7107 newark 02/26/07 7 lite fixture in jan closet broken-3/1/7 elec
7143 rahway 02/26/07 7 amer flag lites out-3/14/7 oh lite 
7153 rahway 02/26/07 7 gfi in lane6 booth 1 broke-3/14/7 elec
7105 Wayne 46 02/27/07 7 exh fans lanes 1/2/3 making humming noises - oksp-3/1/7 hvac

6825 cherry hill 03/05/07 7 install concrete curbing barrier between bypass/exit lane-okjh-3/16/7 roads
7173 bakers basin 03/06/07 7 outlet in lane 5 employee booth not working-3/10/7 elec
7175 winslow 03/06/07 7 elec outlet in lane 1 booth not working-2/28/7 elec

7182 etrsc 03/09/07 7
various cleaning / paper products for mvc's day porter - oksp 1 of 1- 
2/23/7 janit

7182 lodi 03/09/07 7
various cleaning / paper products for mvc's day porter - oksp 2 of 3 -
2/23/7 janit

7182 rahway 03/09/07 7
various cleaning / paper products for mvc's day porter - oksp 3 of 3 -
2/23/7 janit

7233 south bruns 03/13/07 7 lane 4 cust booth no heat-3/9/7 hvac
7286 kilmer 03/19/07 7 ext lite on pole by shed out -12/14/7 oh lite
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 3/20/7-4/19/7 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - march 2007 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - march 2007 plumb
2215 winslow REP REP 7 trash pickup march 2007 trash
3845 bridgeton Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/12/7 water
3845 south bruns Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/23/7 water
3845 randolph Rep REP 7 bottled water -1/29/7 water
3845 rahway Rep REP 7 bottled water -2/22/7 water
3845 southamptom Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/14/7 water
3845 southamptom Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/17/7 water
3845 Wayne 46 Rep REP 7 bottled water -3/5/7 water
3845 rahway Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/29/7 water
3845 randolph Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/22/7 water
3845 salem Rep REP 7 bottled water -2/14/7 water
3845 south bruns Rep REP 7 bottled water -2/15/7 water
3845 delanco Rep REP 7 bottled water -2/28/7 water
3845 deptford Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/1/7 water
3845 salem Rep REP 7 bottled water -1/17/7 water
3845 Wayne 46 Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/6/7 water
3845 flemington Rep REP 7 bottled water -2/20/7 water
3845 flemington Rep REP 7 bottled water -1/25/7 water
3845 Wayne 46 Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/11/7 water
3845 winslow Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/29/7 water
3845 cape may Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/5/7 water
3845 delanco Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/12/7 water
3845 delanco Rep REP 7 bottled water - 1/29/7 water
3845 deptford Rep REP 7 bottled water - 3/5/7 water
3845 winslow Rep REP 7 bottled water - 2/28/7 water
4067 various REP REP 7 quarterly pest control 12/06- 2/07 exter
6852 Wayne 46 01/09/07 7 lane 7 pos 1 employee booth door not shutting properly-2/15/7 doors
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7014 randolph 02/07/07 7
cat lite in lane 4 has a short- socket broken-2/21/7 50% of com bill with 
6746 cat lite

7118 delanco 02/22/07 7 lock to back door of trailer not working right-3/6/7 2 of 2 vendor #2 locks
7120 westfield 02/22/07 7 lane 2 cat lite out-3/9/7 cat lite
7130 etrsc 02/22/07 7 partitions in public mens rr loose/ not attached-2/23/7 carpe
7145 newark 02/22/07 7 mens rr no toilet seat-2/22/7 plumb
6982 paramus 02/26/07 7 closer for lane 4/5 entrance door broken-2/21/7 doors
6673 delanco 03/05/07 7 repair wood by front door and door/ frame - ok jh-3/16/7 carpe
6768 delanco 03/05/07 7 replace rr rug- okjh-3/16/7 carpe
6946 kilmer 03/05/07 7 metal lift grid lane 1 needs to be cut- okjh-3/13/7 roads
6947 kilmer 03/05/07 7 lane 3 needs concrete repair/ cvr pipe removed - okjh-3/14/7 roads
7183 plainfield 03/06/07 7 replace toilet seat in mens rr-3/14/7 plumb
7239 manahawkin 03/12/07 7 gfi not working- lane 2 pos 53/12/4 elec

7076 cape may 03/13/07 7 roof leaking down the wall- gutters/ downspouts need cleaning-3/16/7 roof

6746 randolph 03/26/07 7
window on office trailer needs to be replaced-2/21/7 50% of bill with 
7014 windo

7393 delanco 04/11/07 7 heater not working in cust wait booth - okjh-12/20/6 hvac

5924 etrsc 08/22/06 rep 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 802+135 per month ok sp-10/06 exter

5924 etrsc 08/22/06 rep 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 802+135 per month ok sp -11/06. exter

5924 etrsc 08/22/06 rep 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 802+135 per month ok sp-12/06 exter
6803 newton 12/29/06 7 blower fan for furnace does not shut off- oksp-12/28/6 hvac
7021 Wayne 46 02/06/07 7 agency dtc area has no heat - okjh-2/5/7 1of2 hvac

6943 kilmer 02/09/07 7 heaters in br need to be replaced -$ changed due to elec needs-3/28/7 hvac
7064 cape may 02/12/07 7 exhaust fan #3 running low and #1 making noise-2/13/7 hvac
7081 etrsc 02/20/07 7 toilet in back office not flushing properly-2/21-2/22/7 plumb
7135 newton 02/22/07 7 employee rr sink fell off wall-2/23/7 plumb
7146 south bruns 02/22/07 7 hot water faucet pipe cracked in storage room sink-2/23/7 plumb
7113 westfield 02/26/07 7 flood lites over office doors out-3/26/7 oh lite

7084 kilmer 02/27/07 7 repl electric hot water heater- pipes corrouted/ leaking-oksp-3/1/7 plumb
7155 flemington 03/05/07 7 lane 1 oh lite out - okjh-3/26/7 oh lite
7154 washington 03/06/07 7 lite in lane 1 keeps going out- okjh-3/26/7 oh lite
7166 newark 03/06/07 7 lane 2 pos 5 braker keeps tripping replace gfi or braker-3/21/7 elec
7174 washington 03/06/07 7 furnace leaking and coming away from wall- 2/28-3/15/7  hvac
7162 Wayne 46 03/08/07 7 cat lite out ane 5- oil/water in fixture-3/26/7 cat lite
7220 washington 03/08/07 7 heater still not working properly-3/6/7 hvac
7234 south bruns 03/08/07 7 oh door lane 4 will not open- okjh-3/8/7 temp repair doors
7191 etrsc 03/09/07 7 actuator valve in agency mgrs office is not working -3/23/7 hvac
7240 westfield 03/09/07 7 no heat in bldg-3/9/7 hvac
7210 paramus 03/13/07 7 repl elec outlet lane 2 pos 1-3/22/7 elec
7251 bakers basin 03/13/07 7 urinal in mens rr is leaking-3/12/7 plumb
7259 mayslanding 03/13/07 7 urinal and toilet leaking in mens rr-3/12/7 plumb

7269 secaucus 03/13/07 7 sewage pumps - site has 2 both m/b- rebuilt ok jh/sp- 3/12-3/13-1 of  plumb
7247 kilmer 03/19/07 7 cust mens rr lite out-3/23/7 lites
7185 south bruns 03/23/07 7 heater in cust wait booth lane 6 not working-3/27/7 hvac
7305 winslow 03/26/07 7 mail box knocked over- repair-3/21/7  carpe
7253 Wayne 46 03/27/07 7 exit oh door will not open all the way-3/12/7 doors
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7324 south bruns 03/27/07 7 employee ladies rr lite broke-3/27/7 lites
7330 deptford 03/27/07 7 mens rr toilet seat broke-3/29/7 plumb
7331 deptford 03/27/07 7 need latch/ hook for outside shed-3/29/7 carpe
7374 bakers basin 04/12/07 7 flood in lobby possibly from mens rr cleanup - oksp-4/1/7 janit
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 4/30/7- 5/19/7 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - april 2007 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - april 2007 plumb
1993 cape may rep REP 7 pm exhaust fans - 2/22/7 hvac
2215 winslow ss rep REP 7 trash removal April 2007 trash
2359 asbury park ss rep REP 7 snow removal - 3/17/7 snow
3845 randolph rep REP 7 bottled water -3/19/7 water 
3845 rahway rep REP 7 bottled water -3/19/7 water 
3845 Wayne 46 rep REP 7 bottled water - 3/27/7 water 
3845 salem rep REP 7 bottled water -3/19/7 water 
3845 deptford rep REP 7 bottled water - 4/3/7 water 
3845 south bruns rep REP 7 bottled water -3/13/7 water 
3845 delanco rep REP 7 bottled water - 3/15/7 water 
3845 flemington rep REP 7 bottled water - 3/15/7 water 
3845 southamptom rep REP 7 bottled water -3/16/7 water 
3845 winslow rep REP 7 bottled water - 3/29/7 water 
3396 mayslanding 10/13/06 7 underground short between pole lites 1 and 2-okdm/sp-4/9/7 oh lite
6526 manahawkin 11/17/06 7 lane 1/2 exhaust fans need cleaning-2/23/7 hvac
6742 south bruns 12/22/06 7 employee booth doors hard to open/ close in lane3-2/28/7 doors
6769 randolph 12/22/06 7 replace 2- 4 inch septic system clean out caps-4/9/7 plumb
6802 south bruns 01/04/07 7 hole in wall in employee rr-4/18/7 carpe
6812 rahway 01/04/07 7 mva public rr backed up-okjm-1/3/7 plumb
6957 bakers basin 01/29/07 7 dtc has no heat- ok sp-1/29 nc + 1/30/7- 2of 2 hvac
6860 Wayne 46 02/06/07 7 entrance door lock broken - oksp-2/2/7 locks
7021 Wayne 46 02/06/07 7 agency dtc area has no heat - okjh-2/7/7 2of2 hvac
7014 randolph 02/07/07 7 cat lite in lane 4 has a socket broken repl fixture -4/10/7- 2nd trip cat lite
6945 Wayne 46 02/26/07 7  knob/ lock broke for exit door between lanes 6/7-3/9/7 doors
6744 south bruns 03/05/07 7 clean top of cust wait booth for vent - ok jh-4/24/7 hvac
7170 lodi 03/06/07 7 utility sink on vis side clogged-3/1-3/13/7 plumb
7227 etrsc 03/08/07 REP 7 sprinkler test pipe valve by lane 2 broke off-3/7/7 alarm
7215 bakers basin 03/08/07 7 cat lite out lane 5-3/15/7 cat lite
7236 manahawkin 03/08/07 7 bldg heater not working to full capacity- ok jh-3/8-3/12/7 hvac
7180 randolph 03/09/07 7 br ext doorknob broken-3/14/7 locks
7257 kilmer 03/13/07 REP 7 emer lite out lane 1-3/28/7 F-code
7258 south bruns 03/13/07 REP 7 emer lite out lane 4-3/15/7 F-code
7179 randolph 03/13/07 7 leak in exhaust fan in lane 1 by dyno-4/30/7 roof
7269 secaucus 03/13/07 7 sewage pumps - site has 2 both m/b- rebuilt ok jh/sp rr rent-4/18 plumb
7275 manahawkin 03/14/07 REP 7 emer lite out lane 3 pos 3-3/28/7 F-code
7280 paramus 03/15/07 7 door handle broke for lanes 4/5- okjh caola could not fix-3/15/7 locks

7246 kilmer 03/19/07 7 employee br doorknob fell off - cannot open from inside-3/30-3/26/7 doors
7252 cape may 03/19/07 7 entrance door handle to office not working right-3/23/7 locks
7293 etrsc 03/19/07 7 no heat in mva - okjh-3/19/7 hvac
7023 asbury park ss 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 newton 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7270 manahawkin 03/23/07 7 toilet handle broke and tank leaking in public rr-3/27/7 plumb
7290 bakers basin 03/23/07 7 cat lite out - lane 6-3/16/7 cat lite
7300 south bruns 03/23/07 7 heater in cust wait booth lane 4 not working-3/27/7 hvac
7106 secaucus 03/26/07 7 metal plate on door to br coming up-4/16/7 doors
7308 Wayne 46 03/26/07 7 lane 3 pos 1 exhaust vent has cracked cement-4/9/7 roads
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7326 southampton 03/26/07 7 water coming up thru the floor drains in all rr-3/24/7 plumb
7327 bakers basin 03/26/07 7 kitchen sink in br clogged-3/27/7 plumb
7338 Wayne 46 03/26/07 7 dtc no air repair system per jh-3/27/7 hvac
7314 cherry hill 03/27/07 7 elec outlet lane 4 employee booth not working-3/27/7 elec
7193 randolph 03/29/07 7 2 lites out by que area- okjh-4/27/7 oh lite
7194 randolph 03/29/07 7 2oh lites out 1 ln 1- 1 ln 4 -okjh-4/12/7 oh lite
7196 kilmer 03/29/07 7 lite out over ticket gate - okjh-4/18/7 oh lite
7312 westfield 03/29/07 7 outside flood lites over office door out-3/28/7 oh lite

7342 westfield 03/29/07 7
backboard for elec meter falling down and outlets in parking lot booth 
not working-4/17/7 elec

7343 Wayne 46 03/29/07 7 fix leaking toilet flusher - employee rr-3/29-4/3/7 plumb
7344 Wayne 46 03/29/07 7 S/ I  new toilet seat-4/10/7 plumb
7347 westfield 03/29/07 7 oh lites in br out-4/12/7 oh lite

7361 bakers basin 04/02/07 7 lites fixture in boiler room / back room needs to be replaced -4/19/7 elec
7362 deptford 04/12/07 7 mens rr toilet clogged/ won't plung-3/29/7 plumb
7382 cherry hill 04/12/07 7 lane 1 oh door off track-4/3/7 doors
7383 plainfield 04/12/07 7 no heat in bldg- boiler locked out-4/4/7 hvac
7384 kilmer 04/12/07 7 entry door broken as a result of b/e nite of 4/2/7-4/3/7 doors
7387 southamptom 04/12/07 7 water leak in compressor room above 220 elec panel-4/3/7 plumb

7303 etrsc 04/13/07 7 knife switch for lane 2 exhaust fan not working- fan won't work-4/26/7 hvac

7376 newark 04/13/07 7 timeclock for oh lites for lites above lane doors not working-4/19/7 oh lite
7380 etrsc 04/13/07 7 concrete in lane 2 breaking by exhaust vent-4/21/7 roads
7388 manahawkin 04/13/07 7 outlet in lane 2 pos5 not working-4/17/7 elec
7395 randolph 04/13/07 7 outlet in lane 3 loose/sparking-4/17/7 elec
7409 kilmer 04/13/07 7 no heat in lane 1 cust wait booth-4/18/7 hvac
7410 randolph 04/13/07 7 cat lite out lane 2-4/27/7 cat lite
7311 westfield 04/16/07 7 lane 2 pos1 employee booth door off track-4/23/7 doors
7317 Wayne 46 04/16/07 7 lane 4 pos1 booth door hard to open-4/23/7 doors
7398 randolph 04/16/07 7 oh lites out lanes 5/2-4/24/7 oh lite
7424 etrsc 04/17/07 7 pipe leak on agency side per jh-4/17/7 plumb
7422 rahway 04/18/07 7 ceiling leak in corner of br-4/24/7 roof
7435 lodi 04/18/07 7 replace toilet seat in mens rr-4/28/7 plumb

7310 Wayne 46 04/19/07 7
plywood sheets covering upper windows are rotted- replace /resecure -
4/24/7 windo

7457 westfield 04/19/07 7
roof top exhaust fan leaking when it rains- seal seams, openings, curbs 
-4/24/7 roof

7464 rahway 04/19/07 7 3 oh lane lites out-4/27/7 oh lite
7370 rahway 04/24/07 7 need cement repair in lane 4 trip haz-4/25/7 roads
7465 mayslanding 04/24/07 7 toilet in cust rr needs new seal-4/24-4/25/7 plumb
7466 randolph 04/24/07 7 door closer broken compressor room-5/1/7 locks
7473 mayslanding 04/24/07 7 ac not working-4/24/7 hvac

7413 randolph 04/25/07 7
2 dead trees need to be cut down and fill holes in quad /infield area - 
okdm-4/26/7 trim

7487 delanco 04/25/07 7 lite not working in back rr-4/25/7 lites

7498 manahawkin 04/25/07 7
a/c not working - elec checked first , but is hvac possibly compressor 1 
of 2-4/24/7 hvac

7503 newark 04/25/07 7 a/c not working-4/25/7 hvac
7513 secaucus 04/26/07 7 gfi in lane 2 pos 5 is defective-5/2/7 elec

7512 newton 04/27/07 7 septic pump not working needs to be rebuilt / replaced ok sp-rr rent  plumb
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7512 newton 04/27/07 7 septic pump not working needs to be rebuilt / replaced ok sp-rr rent plumb
7541 randolph 05/02/07 7 lane 1 gfi keeps tripping -5/4/7 elec

7555 rahway 05/08/07 7 panic bar main enter door is broke - cannot set alarm- ok jh-3/16/7 locks
7160 kilmer 05/14/07 7 outside womens rr not flushing- oked by sp 2/26/7 plumb
7268 mayslanding 05/31/07 REP 7 need fire ext for br-4/2/7 F-code
7323 Wayne 46 05/31/07 7 rtu unit in dtc ceiling must be manually reset- ok jh 3/22/7- 3/23/7 hvac
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 5/20/7- 6/19/7 rent
1007 bridgeton rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - may 2007 plumb
1007 salem rep REP 7 portable toilet rental - may 2007 plumb
1993 winslow rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/9-4/10/7 hvac
1993 mayslanding rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/20/7 hvac
1993 deptford rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/10/7 hvac
1993 delanco rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/12/7 hvac
1993 flemington rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/12/7 hvac
1993 washington rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/19/7 hvac
1993 bridgeton rep REP 7 pm hvac -4/13/7 hvac
1993 manahawkin rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/18/7 hvac
2215 winslow ss rep REP 7 trash removal may 2007 trash
2230 paramus REP REP 7 burglar alarm m/m - 5/1/7 - 6/30/7 alarm
2356 kilmer REP REP 7 snow clearing - 3/16/7 snow
3845 cape may rep REP 7 bottled water -3/27/7 water 

7238 newark 03/09/07 7 heat in dtc office 10 degrees cooler than bal of bldg- okjh -3/12-3/13/7 hvac
7481 plainfield 04/25/07 7 employee rr sink not draining-4/25/7 plumb
7494 Wayne 46 04/25/07 7 a/c not working in vis - ok jh- 4/24-4/24/7 hvac
5386 plainfield 06/28/06 6 need a hc parking spot by office-okdm -3/30/7 roads
6358 flemington 10/31/06 7 cut down dead trees by front of bldg near exit of lane 1-6/5/7 trim
7230 cherry hill 03/12/07 7 br door knob is broken-6/4/7 locks
7265 mayslanding 03/19/07 7 door handles falling off; locker, br and office-4/24-5/11 locks

7023 etrsc 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh 6/5-6/12 exter
7296 plainfield 03/29/07 7 no heat in bldg-3/20 hvac
7351 lodi 04/02/07 7 door knob for ladies rr is falling off -4/24/7 locks
7375 newark 04/12/07 REP 7 need new fire ext tag - lane 5-4/9/7 F-code
7407 south bruns 04/12/07 REP 7 emer lite out in mens locker room-4/10/7 F-code
7408 Wayne 46 04/12/07 REP 7 fire alarm trouble lite came on - invst/repair-4/10/7 alarm
7397 bakers basin 04/12/07 7 fe need recharge-4/9/7 F-code
7438 cherry hill 04/17/07 REP 7 fire alarm going off constantly-4/17/7 alarm
7439 etrsc 04/17/07 REP 7 air comp for dry fire sup system running constantly - ok jh-4/17/7 alarm

7429 newton 04/17/07 7 gas heater cracked heat exchanger- cannot use! - ok sp-4/17-4/18 hvac
7483 bakers basin 04/25/07 7 mens rr toilet leaking at base-4/24-5/2/7 plumb

7485 delanco 04/25/07 7 no a/c in kitchen- oked with ? cost. Quote rec 5/22/7- 2 of 2 - 6/4/7 hvac

7485 delanco 04/25/07 7 no a/c in kitchen- oked with ? cost. Quote rec 5/22/7- 1 of 2- 4/24/7 hvac
7498 manahawkin 04/25/07 7 no a/c - elec checked first , but is hvac compressor -5/3-  2 of 2 hvac

7498 manahawkin 04/25/07 7 no a/c - elec checked first , but is hvac m/b compressor 4/25 - 1 of 2 hvac
6765 lodi 05/14/07 7 spot lites in que not working- ok jh (was mvc 3/29/7) -6/5/7 oh lite
7570 manahawkin 05/15/07 7 cat lite out lane2-5/15/7 cat lite
7591 newark 05/15/07 7 lane 1 pos 3 needs an add elec outlet-6/1/7 elec
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7212 cherry hill 05/17/07 7 tripping hazard by dino lane4-6/4/7 roads
7619 cape may 05/21/07 7 replace ballast for lite fixture in office -5/21/7 lites
7621 paramus 05/22/07 7 outside storage shed- door spring/ cable is broke-5/23/7 doors
7624 delanco 05/22/07 7 door handle on cust booth falling off-6/4/7 locks
7635 paramus 05/22/07 7 mens rr urinal backing up-5/23 plumb
7657 winslow 05/25/07 7 faucet leaking in public rr-5/29/7 plumb
7663 delanco 05/25/07 7 employee rr sink in br leaking -5/29/7 plumb
7664 bakers basin 05/25/07 7 ac not working in mva-okjm 5/25 hvac

7666 newark 05/25/07 7 elec mva roof sign is broke -plastic face m/b reinstalled-okjm-6/1/7 elec

7692 lodi 06/01/07 7
S/I battery oper deodorizer for public rr plus 2 cases of supply- okjh-
6/15/7 janit

7696 manahawkin 06/01/07 7 no ac in br- fan blower burned out-5/31/7 hvac
7583 Wayne 46 06/21/07 7 roof leaking from lane 2 skylite-oksp-5/23 roof
1000 randolph rep REP 7 trailer rental - 6/20/7- 7/19/7 rent
1993 etrsc rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/25-4/26/7 hvac
1993 Wayne 46 rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/23/7 hvac
1993 rahway rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/17/7 hvac
1993 randolph rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/20-4/26 - 4//30 hvac
1993 kilmer rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/25-4/26/7 hvac
1993 newark rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/18/7 hvac
1993 bakers basin rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/24/7 hvac
1993 paramus rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/20-4/24/7 hvac
1993 lodi rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/18/7 hvac
1993 millville rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/27/7 hvac
1993 south bruns rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/27/7 hvac
1993 southampton rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/23/7 hvac
1993 westfield rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/17/7 hvac
1993 plainfield rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/16-4/17/7 hvac
1993 secaucus rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/26/7 hvac
1993 montclair rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/18/7 hvac
1993 newton rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/20/7 hvac
1993 cherry hill rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/23/7 hvac
1993 salem rep REP 7 pm hvac - 4/24/7 hvac
3845 bridgeton rep REP 7 bottle water - 6/5/7 water
3845 cape may rep REP 7 bottle water - 5/29/7 water
4067 various REP REP 7 quarterly pest control  3/07-5/07 exter
7445 flemington rep REP 7 repl tags on all fe-4/24/7 F-code

7650 etrsc 05/25/07 7 one time clean of sand in parking lot- oksp- w/b 6% mark up -6/4/7 janit
7652 etrsc 05/29/07 REP 7 sweep parking lot 1 per week 137.96 plus 6% okSP- 5/17-24-31 janit
7653 rahway 05/29/07 REP 7 sweep parking lot 1 per week 144.80 with 6% mark-up okSP janit

7654 lodi 05/29/07 REP 7 sweep parking lot 2 per week 135.each -6% mark-up okSP 5/15-6/3/7 janit
5702 Wayne 46 07/10/06 REP 7 per dca inspection- remove extension cord - add elec outlet  F-code
5515 delanco 07/20/06 7 repair to heavy duty lift 50/50 split ok tom b. equip
5576 cape may 07/20/06 7 repair shed carpe
5732 bakers basin 07/20/06 7 paper towel dispensor fell off wall janit
5733 bakers basin 07/20/06 7 replace soap disp in br janit
5562 rahway 07/27/06 7 vis entrance door not closing properly- scraping on bottom doors
5626 mayslanding 07/27/06 7 put covers over themostats in cust wait booths hvac
5780 kilmer 07/28/06 REP 7 need emergency lite installed in br F-code
5809 bridgeton 08/09/06 7 remove 2 old sign posts carpe
5339 rahway 08/10/06 7 raccoons spotted on lane 6 beams again exter
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5706 rahway 08/10/06 7 city of rahway  alarm activation fee Inv # 2177204 alarm
5814 south bruns 08/10/06 7 door handle on storage room broke locks
5855 rahway 08/10/06 7 no ac vis side hvac
5898 randolph 08/22/06 REP 7 fire ext in dtc needs recharge F-code
5924 etrsc 08/22/06 REP 7 bird / pigeon clean up test 3 month 802+135 per month ok sal p exter
5880 plainfield 08/22/06 7 strip/ seal polish all new flooring janit
5889 south bruns 08/22/06 7 storage room door handle broken locks
5921 bakers basin 08/22/06 7 lite out lane 5 pos 1 oh lite
5518 south bruns 08/25/06 7 clean bird droppings in lane 1 janit
5948 kilmer 08/25/06 7 paper towel dispensor in br broke janit
5977 south bruns 08/29/06 7 gfi tripping lane 2 pos 3 elec
5981 westfield 09/06/06 7 lane 1 cat lite condensation inside lens cat lite 
6017 bakers basin 09/12/06 7 womens rr lite is out lites
6013 westfield 09/13/06 7 exhaust vents leaking in lane #1 over cust walkway. hvac
6027 plainfield 09/18/06 REP 7 lane 2 emergency lite out F-code
6058 randolph 09/18/06 REP 7 emergency lites out between lanes 4/5 F-code
6032 cherry hill 09/18/06 7 main entrance door will not lock locks
6128 plainfield 09/26/06 REP 7 emer lite outside lane 2 out F-code

6149 rahway 09/26/06 7 remove all debris from front of bldg- clean mens rr @ var-per Ant May janit
6055 mayslanding 09/27/06 7 door handle broke customer booth lane 2 locks
6103 newark 09/27/06 7 cust wait booth between lanes 1/2 leaking water ac problem hvac
6122 montclair 09/27/06 7 oh exhaust fan #5 not working hvac
6178 bakers basin 09/28/06 7 replace toilet paper holderss in public rr janit
5554 millville 10/05/06 7 trim trees blocking flags trim
6207 westfield 10/05/06 7 when it rains - duck work leaks in ln1 roof
6202 Wayne 46 10/06/06 REP 7 lane 8 emer lites are out F-code
6226 flemington 10/06/06 REP 7 emer exit lite by office not working F-code
6116 kilmer 10/06/06 7 pole lites out exit end of lane 1- poss undergroung short - ok sp oh lite
6257 rahway 10/13/06 7 need toilet seat in vis mens rr plumb
6234 rahway 10/17/06 7 area by lane 4 needs to be sealed off to prevent animal entry exter
6313 rahway 10/18/06 7 lite out in locker room lites
5215 washington 10/24/06 7 top of drain in parking lot not anchored to curb- okdm roads
5544 kilmer 10/24/06 7 need dirt/ grass seed by parking lot- ok dm trim
6163 winslow 10/24/06 7 clean ceiling vents thru out bldg- okdm hvac
6206 westfield 10/24/06 7 cut back trees in lot across the street-okdm trim
6213 westfield 10/24/06 7 cat lite fixture in lane 1 does not work when it gets damp- okdm cat lite

6285 lodi 10/24/06 7 elim water ponding on concrete island between lanes 1/2/3-okdm roads
6338 south bruns 10/24/06 7 heater not working - cuist wait booth lane 2  hvac
6340 south bruns 10/24/06 7 lite fixture lane 1 pos 5 needs to be replaced oh lite
6365 newark 10/24/06 7 replace heating element in lane 1 cust wait booth hvac
6393 secaucus 10/31/06 7 cat lite out in lane 4 cat lite
6402 cherry hill 10/31/06 7 lane fire alarm panel - indicates problem  when none exists alarm
6429 cherry hill 10/31/06 7 oh doors need repair- lanes 3 and 2 doors
6467 Wayne 46 11/06/06 7 vacuum paint chips from repainting bldg ext - ok-jh janit
6480 ridgewood 11/08/06 7 overgrown scrubs by ln1 entrance need to be trimmed- ok jh trim
6496 rahway 11/16/06 7 cat lite out in lane 2 cat lite
6501 ridgewood 11/16/06 7 oh lite in lane 1 out oh lite
6512 lodi 11/17/06 7 trim tree next to flag pole is ripping flags trim
6555 plainfield 11/20/06 REP 7 emer lites on wall in lane 1 not working F-code
6473 ridgewood 11/21/06 7 repair pothole by entrance to lane 1 roads
6475 plainfield 11/21/06 7 bad breaker in br elec
6290 Wayne 46 11/27/06 7 elec not working in lane 2 booth and another has no elec- okdm elec
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6535 kilmer 11/27/06 7 replace papertowel dispensors in br and emp rr -okdm janit
6421 ridgewood 11/29/06 7 elec plug and box are loose lane 2 pos 1 elec
6472 ridgewood 11/29/06 7 2 elec pipes on wall between lane 1 have exposed wires elec
6575 south bruns 11/29/06 7 toilet paper disp in cust rr broken janit
6597 deptford 11/29/06 7 mens urinal flush handle not working plumb
6637 deptford 12/01/06 7 ext lite above ent to lane 3 out oh lite
6649 lodi 12/04/06 REP 7 emer lite above lane 4 door needs to be replaced F-code
6661 rahway 12/05/06 7 remove graffetti from rr walls/ partitions per jk janit
6662 flemington 12/07/06 7 lane 1 gfi keeps tripping elec
6666 Wayne 46 12/07/06 7 cannot lock vis exterior door locks
6667 cherry hill 12/07/06 7 br door knobs falling off locks
6695 Wayne 46 12/11/06 REP 7 fire ext in employee br needs recharge F-code
6677 cherry hill 12/11/06 7 lane 1 oh door not opening doors
6701 winslow 12/12/06 REP 7 2 emer lites out -one by lanes1/2 one by office walkway F-code
6615 lodi 12/12/06 7 replace cat lite in lane 4 cat lite
6738 secaucus 12/22/06 7 cannot lock vis exterior door - oksp locks
6751 winslow 12/22/06 7 elec outlet pulling out of cover lane2 pos3 elec
6767 secaucus 12/22/06 7 install toilet paper disp in cust rr janit
6776 winslow 12/22/06 7 replace toilet paper disp in both rr janit
6778 manahawkin 01/04/07 7 cat lite bulb in lane 2 burnt out cat lite
6805 manahawkin 01/04/07 7 cat lite in lane 1 out cat lite
6816 winslow 01/04/07 7 cat lite in ln1 out cat lite
6855 cherry hill 01/11/07 7 need all rrr disenfected- because of sewage overflow janit
6900 cherry hill 01/19/07 7 rear rr toilet overflow - pump recently replaced ?? plumb
6896 bakers basin 01/23/07 7 paper towel dispensor in br broke janit
6969 etrsc 02/01/07 7 faucet leaking in boiler room plumb
6980 etrsc 02/01/07 7 toilet in vis ladies rr clogged plumb
6743 south bruns 02/09/07 7 oh door in lane 4 hard to open/close doors
6920 randolph 02/09/07 7 br ext door lock not working locks
7049 plainfield 02/16/07 7 lites in br out lites
7085 cherry hill 02/20/07 7 cat lite in ln 5 out cat lite
6979 Wayne 46 02/26/07 7 elim door between brs as not needed and too exp to repair doors
6151 plainfield 02/27/07 7 ventilation system lane 2 - starter 3rd trip - ok sp hvac
7165 rahway 02/27/07 7 sink in employee br leaking plumb
6736 paramus 03/05/07 7 rebuild 6 roof pitch pockets - okjh roof
7067 newark 03/05/07 7 strip/ wax agency floors - ok jh janit
7209 cape may 03/06/07 7 oh door will not open doors
7205 deptford 03/08/07 7 lane 4 man door needs adjustment doors
7218 paramus 03/08/07 7 heater in cust booth lane 1/3 not working hvac

7182 various 03/09/07 7 various cleaning / paper products for mvc's day porter - oksp for $1100. janit
7159 randolph 03/13/07 7 metal plate near lane 1 lift needs to be secured to floor roads

7188 southamptom 03/13/07 7
cat lite -need to replace fixture: sawcut/ replace/ re-concrete-oksp for 
rev $$ cat lite

7269 secaucus 03/13/07 7 sewage pumps - site has 2 both m/b- rebuilt ok jh/sp plumb
7284 kilmer 03/19/07 7 lane 5 cat lite out - needs bulb cat lite
7023 asbury park ss 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 asbury park ss 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh exter
7023 bakers basin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 bakers basin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 bakers basin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 etrsc 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 etrsc 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 kilmer 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
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7023 kilmer 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 kilmer 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 lodi 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 lodi 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 lodi 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh exter
7023 manahawkin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 manahawkin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 manahawkin 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 newark 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 newark 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 newark 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh exter
7023 newton 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 newton 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 rahway 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 rahway 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 rahway 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh exter
7023 randolph 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 randolph 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 randolph 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 secaucus 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 secaucus 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- okjh exter
7023 secaucus 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007-ok jh exter
7023 south bruns 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 south bruns 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 south bruns 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7023 winslow 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - april 2007- ok jh exter
7023 winslow 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - may 2007- ok jh exter
7023 winslow 03/21/07 REP 7 monthly bird control via hot foot/ clean-up - june 2007- ok jh exter
7295 washington 03/23/07 7 need ductwork repaired - bent and seams open hvac
7298 delanco 03/23/07 7 lite out above mike gunters desk lites
7307 kilmer 03/23/07 7 door knob for dtc office broken locks
7306 kilmer 03/26/07 REP 7 lane 1 pos 5 recharge fire ext F-code

7266 mayslanding 03/26/07 7 concrete outside entrance to lane 1 sinking / tripping hazard - okjh roads
7289 Wayne 46 03/27/07 7 replace 2 toilet paper dispensors locks broke/ in bad condition plumb
7332 deptford 03/27/07 7 minor roof leak  lane 1 pos 3 over dino roof
7346 kilmer 03/29/07 REP 7 emer lite #1 out F-code

6775 winslow ss 03/29/07 7
ceiling/ wall vents in rr rusted/ pitted from condensation- repl covers - 
ok jh carpe

6976 bakers basin 03/29/07 7 concrete buckling/ cracked in lane 3 by brake mach - okjh roads

7339 winslow ss 03/29/07 7 problems with esp software - perform diagnosis on t/m basis ok ja equip
7348 westfield 03/29/07 7 paper towel dispensor in br broken janit
7349 etrsc 03/29/07 7 lane 3 oh door jumping off roller doors

7352 newark 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit

7353 lodi 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit

7354 rahway 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit

7355 Wayne 46 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit

7356 etrsc 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit
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7357 bakers basin 03/29/07 7
one time power vacuum parking lot/ clean up excess trash on ground - 
ok jh janit

7363 deptford 04/02/07 7 vent cap for outside drain needs to be replaced plumb
7378 etrsc 04/12/07 REP 7 emer lite out lane 5 F-code
7365 montclair 04/12/07 7 lane 1 oh door chain off track- okjh doors
7368 plainfield 04/12/07 7 metal plate floor of lane 1 bolts snapped-okjh carpe
7373 bakers basin 04/12/07 7 flood in lobby possibly from mens rr- fix - oksp plumb
7401 westfield 04/12/07 7 no heat in bldg hvac

7412 mayslanding 04/12/07 7
strip wax/ clean up stains on floor- okjh replaces 6858-request to repl 
floor janit

7415 newton 04/12/07 7 pilot lite will not stay on - no heat hvac
7231 bakers basin 04/13/07 7 door knob to ext door fell off - ok jh locks
7372 millville 04/13/07 7 employee rr door knob is broken locks

7389 etrsc 04/13/07 7
need to widen the vis door landing/ walkway to reduce potential slip/fall -
okjh  roads

7394 bakers basin 04/13/07 7 lane 5 cat lite out - prob? cat lite
7402 deptford 04/13/07 7 oh lite out lane #1 oh lite
7157 south bruns 04/16/07 7 exit door handle between lanes 4/5 broke off locks
7229 secaucus 04/17/07 7 repair/ clean floors in office-and hallways - ok jh janit
7451 rahway 04/17/07 7 repair/ replace starter in agency lobby air handler - ok jh hvac
7453 etrsc 04/17/07 7 cone off / clean if required paint spill in parking lot - ok am roads
7379 newark 04/18/07 7 remove 2 pipes sticking out of boiler room floor - tripping hazard carpe
7417 southamptom 04/18/07 7 oh lane lites out oh lite
7427 cape may 04/18/07 7 oh lite flashing oh lite
7440 south bruns 04/18/07 7 replace toilet paper disp in ladies public rr plumb
7447 flemington 04/18/07 7 replace paper towel disp in mens rr plumb
7455 southamptom 04/18/07 7 roof top exhaust fan housings leaking - lane 3/5 pos3 roof
7411 delanco 04/19/07 7 cement breaking in front of mech room- tripping hazard roads
7430 rahway 04/19/07 7 racoons back in lanes again - becoming a yearly problem exter
7474 south bruns 04/24/07 7 lane 1 and 2 employee booth circuit brakers are loose  elec

7475 westfield 04/24/07 7 fan banging for lane#2 ef - lane 1 ef burning smell ALL EF now off hvac
7501 newark 04/25/07 REP 7 fe by boiler room needs replacement F-code
7505 newark 04/25/07 REP 7 heat detector loose - reattach to ceiling F-code

7421 randolph 04/25/07 7 exterior lite pole has broken base plate as may fall - ok to take down jb oh lite
7479 salem 04/25/07 7 handle for shed oh door is broken doors
7482 south bruns 04/25/07 7 lane3 pos5 employee booth lite out lites
7489 secaucus 04/25/07 7 a/c not working hvac
7490 etrsc 04/25/07 7 a/c not working in agency and vis- ok jh hvac

7364 kilmer 04/26/07 7 faucets in outside rr are not shutting off - also fan in mens rr very loud plumb
7472 kilmer 04/26/07 7 concrete in lane 1 needs repair roads
7514 southamptom 04/27/07 REP 7 emer lites out in hallway and mens locker room F-code
7493 rahway 04/27/07 7 doorknob to boiler room is broken locks
7497 paramus 04/27/07 7 ac not working properly- bad drain @ disconnect hvac
7508 rahway 04/27/07 7 no ac in dtc exam area hvac
7512 newton 04/27/07 7 septic pump not working needs to be rebuilt / replaced ok sp  plumb
7486 delanco 05/02/07 7 rr in kitchen has broken door lock doors
7521 bakers basin 05/02/07 7 lane 1 cat lite out cat lite
7526 winslow 05/02/07 7 rain gutter over office is clogged roof
7538 etrsc 05/02/07 7 air compressor for fire dry system keeps running- ok jm plumb
7540 millville 05/02/07 7 chain for lane 2 oh door off track doors
7548 bakers basin 05/08/07 REP 7 emergency lites out lanes 5 pos 5 F-code
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7446 lodi 05/08/07 7 elec outlet in lane 1 pos 1 booth is loose elec
7448 lodi 05/08/07 7 cat lite out lane 4 pos1 cat lite
7449 lodi 05/08/07 7 elec outlet lane4 pos1 not working - possible is breaker elec
7450 lodi 05/08/07 7 elec outlet lane4 pos5  not working - may be related to #7449 elec
7523 rahway 05/08/07 7 3 oh lites out in lane 5 oh lite

7536 cape may 05/08/07 7 when compressor comes on - third light on positional cabinet goes off  elec
7547 bakers basin 05/08/07 7 hole near the dumpster needs to be filled in - oksp roads
7557 lodi 05/08/07 7 oh door in lane 1 will not close- okjh doors
7567 cherry hill 05/09/07 REP 7 station needs a fe recharged F-code
7569 etrsc 05/09/07 REP 7 br fe needs recharge F-code
7320 rahway 05/09/07 7 roof leak lane 4 pos3 and lane 6 pos4- okdm roof
7418 Wayne 46 05/09/07 7 oh lites out in lanes 1/3/4/6/8- okdm oh lite

7454 westfield 05/09/07 7 sheet metal floor in stagging lot employee booth is broken-okdm carpe
7460 manahawkin 05/09/07 7 roof leaking- lane 2 okdm roof
7467 randolph 05/09/07 7 oh lites out lanes 1/2/4/5/6- okdm oh lite

7468 westfield 05/09/07 7
lane 1 exhaust vent fan not working - ok dm- advise 1st if $$ much 
higher hvac

7564 delanco 05/09/07 7 cust booth door - bad closer doors
7568 bakers basin 05/09/07 7 agency employee area very warm need ac checked- okjh hvac

7176 newark 05/14/07 REP 7 adjust fire alarm before alarm box is removed- ok jh ( was mvc 3/29/7) F-code
7035 south bruns 05/14/07 7 lites in que are out 6 pole lites - ok jh (was mvc-3/5/7) oh lite
7301 etrsc 05/14/07 7 lane 2 pos 1 roof drain leaking- ok jh ( was mvc-4/25/7)  roof
7420 winslow 05/15/07 7 tile floors in rr are split/cracked- okdm carpe
7502 winslow 05/15/07 7 need exhaust vent sys intake grates cleaned - ok jm hvac
7592 flemington 05/15/07 7 3 cust wait booths need roof cleaned hvac
7593 etrsc 05/15/07 7 sprinkler leaking in dtc area plumb
7594 secaucus 05/15/07 7 ac not working hvac
7423 kilmer 05/17/07 7 glass in booth lane 3 pos5 broke windo
7599 deptford 05/17/07 7 toilet handle in mens rr broken plumb
7604 cherry hill 05/17/07 7 dtc trailer - leak in plumbing pipe-oksp plumb
7607 mayslanding 05/17/07 7 tree blew over in cust walkway - okjh trim
7609 rahway 05/17/07 7 tree down near vis entrance- split may fall/ damage bldg- okjh trim
7614 etrsc 05/18/07 REP 7 lane 5 pos 2 emer lites out F-code
7578 newton 05/18/07 7 lane 2 has numerous oh lites out - okdm oh lite
7602 flemington 05/18/07 7 storage closet lite out lites
7603 flemington 05/18/07 7 lites out in boiler room lites
7612 lodi 05/18/07 7 clogged toilet in mva mens rr plumb
7575 lodi 05/21/07 REP 7 need fe recharge in office F-code
7421 randolph 05/21/07 7 replace base for pole lite - prior broke and not reusable - oksp oh lite
7586 paramus 05/21/07 7 exh fan 7 inoperative- cannot open elec panel to check braker  hvac

7625 etrsc 05/21/07 7 sprinkler pipe leaking in vis office -okjh- resub 5/24 with $ to sp for OK   plumb
7519 paramus 05/22/07 7 area by ticket gate has a large hole roads
7520 deptford 05/22/07 7 drawer in kitchen cab broken carpe
7616 deptford 05/22/07 7 office door lock keeps sticking locks
7627 cherry hill 05/22/07 7 oh llites out lanes 1/3/4 oh lite

7633 paramus 05/22/07 7 ef7 no power for 1 of the 3 contactors - inop lane vent fan is h/s- ok dm hvac
7634 millville 05/22/07 7 employee toilet will not flush plumb

7638 asbury park ss 05/22/07 7 air dryer constant leak may be drain or may need to replace - oktb equip
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7615 Wayne 46 05/23/07 REP 7 4 emer exit lites out F-code
7648 secaucus 05/23/07 7 toilet in mens rr clogged up plumb
7632 manahawkin 05/25/07 7 panic hadware broken on vis lane door locks
7660 Wayne 46 05/25/07 7 replace toilet seat in employee rr plumb
7661 westfield 05/25/07 7 cat lite out lane 2 cat lite
7665 etrsc 05/25/07 7 ac not working in mva-okjm hvac

7651 newark 05/29/07 REP 7
sweeping of parking lot 1 per week 200 / $800 per mon with 6% mark-
up okSP janit

7652 etrsc 05/29/07 REP 7
sweeping of parking lot 1 per week 137.96 / $551.84 per mon- with 6% 
mark-up okSP janit

7653 rahway 05/29/07 REP 7
sweeping of parking lot 1 per week 144.80 / $579.43 per mon- with 6% 
mark-up okSP janit

7654 lodi 05/29/07 REP 7 sweep parking lot 2 per week 135.each -6% mark-up okSP janit
7678 westfield 05/29/07 REP 7 emer lite out for exit sign in br F-code
7549 bakers basin 05/29/07 7 replace 4 lite fixtures in boiler room- okdm elec
7669 Wayne 46 05/29/07 7 no ac in entire bldg hvac
7675 kilmer 05/29/07 7 cat lite out lane 3 cat lite
7676 newton 05/29/07 7 frosted window in employee rr is broken windo
7679 kilmer 05/29/07 7 toilet backedup in outside ladies rr plumb
7680 paramus 05/29/07 7 cement loose in lane 3 by lift roads
7681 etrsc 05/29/07 7 mva br sink clogged plumb
7631 manahawkin 06/01/07 7 secure wall divider between lanes 1/2 carpe
7655 cherry hill 06/01/07 7 clean hvac vents hvac
7691 bakers basin 06/01/07 7 entire row of lites in lane 1 are off oksp oh lite
7694 asbury park ss 06/01/07 7 diagnostics service call - lane pos 5 pc / monitor- okja equip

6918 southampton 06/04/07 7
timer for exterior lites does not work properly- was mvc reassign to 
parsons -jh oh lite

7040 southamptom 06/04/07 7
several parking lot / walkway lites are out- was mvc reassign to parsons-
jh oh lite

7699 kilmer 06/04/07 7 lane 5 cat lite out cat lite
7700 flemington 06/04/07 7 2 oh lites out lane 3 oh lite
7701 flemington 06/04/07 7 2 office lites out bulb and / or ballast lites
7712 secaucus 06/04/07 7 ac not working hvac
7705 winslow 06/05/07 7 emer lite out lane 1 pos 1 and pos 5 F-code
7706 plainfield 06/05/07 7 lane 1 oh door will not open all the way doors
7719 delanco 06/05/07 7 oh lites out in lane 1 oh lite
7518 paramus 06/06/07 7 disconnect and remove unused elec panel in compressor room elec
7720 bakers basin 06/06/07 7 replace lite fixture in lane 1 storage closet elec
7517 winslow 06/08/07 7 floor in lane 2 booth rotted- replace wood reinstall metal carpe
7709 mayslanding 06/08/07 7 mens cust rr needs walls cleaned- per jh janit
7718 south bruns 06/08/07 7 door handle from office to storage room broke locks
7723 south bruns 06/08/07 7 lane 6 oh door - chain has bent links doors
7728 lodi 06/08/07 7 cat lites not working- lanes 3/4 cat lite
7729 kilmer 06/08/07 7 lane 1 outside entrance lite out oh lite
7730 kilmer 06/08/07 7 lane 5 outside exit lite out oh lite
7734 newark 06/08/07 7 toilet base gasket leaking in employee ladies rr plumb
7744 lodi 06/11/07 REP 7 fire alarm went off on Sunday zone #9 alarm
7741 newark 06/11/07 7 ac in cust wait booth not working - okjh hvac
7707 newark 06/12/07 7 fill pot hole in que roads
7735 randolph 06/13/07 7 ac for cust wait booth lane 2 leaking into booth hvac
7737 plainfield 06/13/07 7 water leaking into conduit pipe for lane 2 exhaust fan roof
7739 lodi 06/13/07 7 door closer for cust wait booth 4/5 broke doors
7746 bridgeton 06/13/07 7 conduit loose for fan arm power supply elec
7750 newark 06/13/07 7 mens rr sink draining slowly plumb
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7753 rahway 06/13/07 7 ac for cust wait booth lane 4 leaking into booth hvac
7755 randolph 06/13/07 7 ac for cust wait booth lane 3  leaking into booth hvac
7727 delanco 06/14/07 7 combo lite/ exhaust fan not working in back rr elec
7762 southampton 06/14/07 7 door closer for mens locker room broken doors
7766 etrsc 06/14/07 7 compressor for dry sprinkler system running all the time - okjh alarm
7777 etrsc 06/14/07 7 urinal leaking in mens rr- okjm plumb
7543 randolph 06/18/07 7 window in office leaking- recaulk windo

7561 secaucus 06/18/07 7 oh water pipe in lane 1 to valves in lanes 1 / 3 has a couple of splits plumb
7659 Wayne 46 06/18/07 7 concrete in lane 3 near floor exhaust breaking up roads
7731 kilmer 06/18/07 7 lane 4 booth has sharp edge where shelf split carpe
7770 montclair 06/18/07 7 prep/paint- office, breakroom and rr - oksp spc pr
7791 kilmer 06/18/07 7 outside customer rr not flushing plumb
7792 rahway 06/18/07 7 ac in dtc br not working hvac
7793 rahway 06/18/07 7 boiler leaking near circulator pump hvac
7795 bakers basin 06/18/07 7 no ac in mva lobby- called in by state hvac
7796 lodi 06/18/07 7 no ac in mva  called in by state hvac
7801 montclair 06/18/07 7 replace/ add lite fixtures in office, breakroom and rr - ok sp elec
7797 paramus 06/20/07 7 need cover for br thermostat hvac
7803 plainfield 06/20/07 7 tops of all 3 customer wait booths need to be cleaned hvac
7807 mayslanding 06/20/07 7 need toilet seat in employee mens rr plumb
7809 flemington 06/20/07 7 4 - oh lites flashing in lane 3 oh lite
7811 flemington 06/20/07 7 one bank of office lites are out lites
7812 flemington 06/20/07 7 ac unit in cust wait booth is leaking- clean/ repl condensate line hvac
7824 randolph 06/25/07 REP 7 emer lite out lane5 pos3 F-code
7825 westfield 06/25/07 REP 7 exit lite out - lane 1 F-code
7810 etrsc 06/25/07 7 exhaust fans for pos 1 across lanes1/2/3 out -oksp hvac
7842 lodi 06/25/07 7 sewer lines on mva side rr are backing up - okjh plumb
7843 south bruns 06/25/07 7 mens rr urinals are backing up plumb
7794 bridgeton 06/26/07 7 3 septic field pcv drain pipes need to be replaced plumb
7816 paramus 06/26/07 7 intake / outlet hvac grills need cleaning hvac
7827 cherry hill 06/26/07 7 rear rr toilet handle is broken plumb
7828 cherry hill 06/26/07 7 water in rear rr sink not shutting off properly plumb
7836 randolph 06/26/07 7 toilet in office trailer has broken tank - replace toilet plumb
7844 rahway 06/26/07 7 ac in cust wait booth not working hvac
7861 kilmer 06/27/07 REP 7 fe needs recharge F-code
7864 flemington 06/27/07 REP 7 emer exit lite from rr to cust walkway is out F-code
7703 secaucus 06/27/07 7 mens rr replace soap disp and towel rack janit

7841 secaucus 06/27/07 7 ef1 and ef5 fans not working- oked 6/26 , but mehet got working 6/27 hvac
7846 rahway 06/27/07 7 kick stop on cust wait booth will not stay up doors
7847 rahway 06/27/07 7 mold in ac hoses in all 3 cust wait booths hvac
7852 westfield 06/27/07 7 mold in ac hoses in lanes 1/2 cust wait booths hvac
7853 westfield 06/27/07 7 kick stop on cust wait booth does not hold door open doors
7856 bakers basin 06/27/07 7 dmv said ac not working properly- ok am hvac
7857 bakers basin 06/27/07 7 cat lite out in lane 3 cat lite
7736 plainfield 06/28/07 7 lane 2- ef1 fan motor burned out s/I new 25hp 2 speed - oksp hvac
7756 bakers basin 06/28/07 7 lane 1- exhaust fan not working s/I new 20 hp motor- oksp hvac

7763 bridgeton 06/28/07 7 multiple windows leaking from cracks/flashing - caulk/ repaint - ok sp windo
7870 etrsc 06/28/07 7 water fountain in office will not stop running - no shut off valve plumb
7871 rahway 06/28/07 7 ac not working in cust wait booth lanes 5/6 hvac
7873 cherry hill 06/28/07 7 water valve on toilet busted - will not stop running plumb
7860 washington 06/29/07 7 drain under sink in rr is leaking floor is slippery plumb
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7865 newark 06/29/07 7  small hole in lane floor and cement cracking is trip hazard roads
7879 bridgeton 06/29/07 7 replace gfi next to brake machine- oksp elec

5910 lodi REP REP 7 add cost to sweep parking lot twice per week 541 per month- mar 07 janit

5910 lodi REP REP 7 add cost to sweep parking lot twice per week 541 per month- apr 07 janit

alarm  =  burglar / fire alarms- monitoring and repairs 
carpe  = carpentry/ misc repairer type functions 
capital= capital projects
cat lite =costs for bulb / lense / fixture replacement includes electric / 
concrete. 
doors  = overhead/ regular doors 
elec    =  electric 
exter  =  exterminating
equip = items defined as testing equipment 
F-code   =  fire code violations / inspections Parsons has auto Ok to 
proceed
hvac   =  heat, ventilation, air condition 
janit     =  janitorial
locks   =  locksmith
lites = replace bulbs / ballasts 
misc - minor unusual items 
oh lite  =  overhead lane / parking lot lites 
plumb  =  plumbing
rent     =  trailer rental 

roads  =  parking lot / driveway/ curb/ que repairs, paving, restriping 
roof     =  roofs
snow  =  snow plow / sanding / ice removal
spc pr =  special projects 
trash   =  trash removal 
trim      =  trim trees/ branches/ shrubs/ lawn maintenance 
water  =  bottled water
windo  =  windows 
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St ID St. Name NJA_LANE_NO 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total

CIF000001 DEPTFORD 2 12,485 22,289 17,983 10,981 63,738

3 10,959 21,101 20,135 10,889 63,084

4 16,032 17,916 16,265 7,765 57,978

CIF000001 Total 39,476 61,306 54,383 29,635 184,800

CIF000017 BAKERS BASIN 2 13,377 23,592 22,282 8,375 67,626

3 15,847 24,462 21,694 8,045 70,048

4 14,776 18,726 22,067 11,585 67,154

5 8,565 12,587 13,403 8,384 42,939

6 1,995 6,726 4,514 6,442 19,677

CIF000017 Total 54,560 86,093 83,960 42,831 267,444

CIF000018 EATONTOWN 2 14,771 22,596 8,363 7,844 53,574

3 14,729 22,985 24,571 10,923 73,208

4 10,216 18,500 20,214 8,988 57,918

5 5,969 9,118 11,539 5,744 32,370

6 1,276 2,457 4,970 2,829 11,532

CIF000018 Total 46,961 75,656 69,657 36,328 228,602

CIF000019 FLEMINGTON 2 8,991 16,902 5,382 5,532 36,807

3 15,096 16,211 19,789 8,526 59,622

CIF000019 Total 24,087 33,113 25,171 14,058 96,429

CIF000021 KILMER 2 6,586 13,374 13,504 8,236 41,700

3 9,724 14,186 14,592 8,547 47,049

4 7,345 13,502 14,416 7,581 42,844

5 7,570 14,642 14,609 5,513 42,334

6 9,263 14,641 9,632 2,163 35,699

CIF000021 Total 40,488 70,345 66,753 32,040 209,626

CIF000022 PLAINFIELD 2 6,850 14,515 16,732 7,636 45,733

3 7,712 9,061 2,196 634 19,603

CIF000022 Total 14,562 23,576 18,928 8,270 65,336

CIF000023 RAHWAY 2 11,382 16,791 15,998 9,159 53,330

3 10,719 15,687 17,425 9,067 52,898

4 8,583 14,239 15,497 7,330 45,649

Number of Brake Tests performed in Lanes

Appendix X -- Number of Brake Tests Performed in Lanes



5 4,691 10,001 9,339 4,267 28,298

6 2,274 6,211 4,611 1,001 14,097

CIF000023 Total 37,649 62,929 62,870 30,824 194,272

CIF000025 SOUTH BRUNSWICK 2 10,251 18,423 14,087 2,657 45,418

3 7,024 11,699 12,977 8,046 39,746

4 7,639 5,900 6,898 4,095 24,532

5 4,458 3,955 4,042 3,762 16,217

6 964 608 391 438 2,401

CIF000025 Total 30,336 40,585 38,395 18,998 128,314

CIF000026 WESTFIELD 2 5,648 11,710 11,465 6,760 35,583

CIF000026 Total 5,648 11,710 11,465 6,760 35,583

CIF000030 CHERRY HILL 2 13,408 20,413 19,112 10,430 63,363

3 14,402 20,383 17,404 9,731 61,920

4 11,631 18,221 15,935 8,105 53,892

5 7,748 13,343 12,464 5,598 39,153

6 3,140 7,208 9,140 3,806 23,294

CIF000030 Total 50,329 79,568 74,055 37,670 241,622

CIF000031 DELANCO 2 9,095 14,657 10,809 5,883 40,444

3 6,983 10,798 9,179 3,679 30,639

CIF000031 Total 16,078 25,455 19,988 9,562 71,083

CIF000032 MANAHAWKIN 2 8,330 12,305 10,346 5,799 36,780

3 1,818 2,925 2,577 1,841 9,161

CIF000032 Total 10,148 15,230 12,923 7,640 45,941

CIF000033 MAYS LANDING 2 9,743 14,349 16,350 9,832 50,274

3 6,630 14,073 11,940 5,543 38,186

4 9,418 11,739 10,653 5,638 37,448

CIF000033 Total 25,791 40,161 38,943 21,013 125,908

CIF000035 SOUTHAMPTON 2 14,323 21,027 18,818 11,288 65,456

3 7,557 13,996 13,752 6,079 41,384

4 803 1,866 2,535 1,393 6,597

CIF000035 Total 22,683 36,889 35,105 18,760 113,437

CIF000037 WINSLOW 2 8,710 16,389 11,971 7,342 44,412

3 8,854 13,986 10,932 3,573 37,345

CIF000037 Total 17,564 30,375 22,903 10,915 81,757
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CIF000038 MILLVILLE 2 4,596 10,468 5,964 4,412 25,440

CIF000038 Total 4,596 10,468 5,964 4,412 25,440

CIF000040 LODI 2 11,501 18,714 18,201 9,478 57,894

3 9,667 18,033 18,584 9,960 56,244

4 10,538 19,042 18,110 8,637 56,327

5 7,253 11,571 10,072 5,336 34,232

CIF000040 Total 38,959 67,360 64,967 33,411 204,697

CIF000041 MONTCLAIR 2 5,619 11,610 8,490 5,410 31,129

CIF000041 Total 5,619 11,610 8,490 5,410 31,129

CIF000042 NEWARK 2 8,501 19,065 13,703 9,173 50,442

3 11,423 14,293 16,991 8,891 51,598

4 12,182 17,553 16,077 7,428 53,240

5 9,265 15,686 16,836 7,415 49,202

CIF000042 Total 41,371 66,597 63,607 32,907 204,482

CIF000043 NEWTON 2 14,015 18,593 17,315 8,366 58,289

CIF000043 Total 14,015 18,593 17,315 8,366 58,289

CIF000044 PARAMUS 2 12,933 22,968 21,868 11,464 69,233

3 11,841 22,124 18,913 12,046 64,924

4 6,796 9,766 10,325 8,581 35,468

5 5,739 5,328 5,403 7,125 23,595

CIF000044 Total 37,309 60,186 56,509 39,216 193,220

CIF000045 RANDOLPH 2 7,880 17,390 16,734 8,724 50,728

3 13,903 19,522 15,364 8,582 57,371

4 11,896 19,981 18,043 8,475 58,395

5 8,905 16,458 15,692 8,264 49,319

6 6,299 11,589 13,124 7,530 38,542

CIF000045 Total 48,883 84,940 78,957 41,575 254,355

CIF000047 SECAUCUS 2 9,652 13,628 15,677 7,727 46,684

3 10,205 15,274 13,644 7,361 46,484

4 14,240 18,919 17,242 8,668 59,069

5 5,555 7,190 6,166 2,458 21,369

6 1,979 5,647 5,748 1,378 14,752

CIF000047 Total 41,631 60,658 58,477 27,592 188,358

CIF000049 WAYNE 2 9,237 16,889 17,639 9,073 52,838
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3 11,678 16,952 16,329 9,149 54,108

4 7,246 16,064 17,665 8,731 49,706

5 9,802 16,715 13,946 7,760 48,223

6 10,563 16,378 15,581 7,210 49,732

7 7,093 16,093 13,454 5,442 42,082

8 760 760

CIF000049 Total 55,619 99,091 94,614 48,125 297,449

CIF000051 LAKEWOOD 2 8,772 17,384 18,610 9,586 54,352

3 11,211 19,493 15,830 10,197 56,731

4 11,738 18,252 18,875 8,674 57,539

5 13,409 19,614 17,745 8,081 58,849

6 11,216 15,839 15,006 6,983 49,044

CIF000051 Total 56,346 90,582 86,066 43,521 276,515

CIF000052 FREEHOLD 2 11,647 16,270 18,007 10,990 56,914

3 9,745 14,957 16,236 8,037 48,975

4 5,159 10,792 6,031 1,589 23,571

5 1,915 3,523 2,275 189 7,902

6 2,136 1,393 694 4,223

CIF000052 Total 30,602 46,935 43,243 20,805 141,585

Grand Total 811,310 1,310,011 1,213,708 630,644 3,965,673
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